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With this issue of theUCLA LawMagazinewe celebrate two new academic programs at

UCLA School of Law. Three years ago, I asked Ken Ziffren ’65, co-chair of our Board of

Advisors, adjunct professor at UCLA Law and entertainment lawyer extraordinaire, to

chair a faculty/alumni working group to create a new entertainment law program that

would build on the legacy of the one created byMel Nimmermany decades ago. As the

articles in these pagesmake clear, this effort has been extraordinarily successful. Today,

UCLA School of Law’s Entertainment and Media Law and Policy Program is the best

programof itskind inthenation.As Icrossthecountrymeetingwithprospectivestudents,

I hear over and over again that they have chosen to come toWestwood because this is

theplace tobe if theywant tobecomeentertainment lawyersor entrepreneurs.

Importantly, this programmixes the theoretical with the practical. Our entertainment

andmedia facultycomprisesomeof the leadingtheorists in the lawofcopyright,patents,

communications and the First Amendment. They are joined by the foremost

entertainment law practitioners in the nation, who bring invaluable insights about how

the law plays out in real deals and court cases. Add to this incredible mixture such

distinguishedvisiting lecturersandprofessorsasMichaelEisner, andyoucanseewhythe

program is so rich andexciting.

Readon, and you alsowill learn about our newLawandPhilosophyProgram.Our school

has ledtheway inapplyingphilosophical insights tothestudyof laweversinceHerbMorris

was jointly appointed in theDepartmentof Philosophy andUCLASchool of Law. Today,

UCLALawhas 11memberswith advanceddegrees in philosophyor political theory. Our

new program, led by Professor Seana Shiffrin, will include a specialization in law and

philosophy, as well as a joint J.D./Ph.D program. I am confident that our program will

quickly become one of the top programs nationwide andwill help launch the careers of

generationsof legal academics.

Theseareonly someof theexcitingdevelopmentsoccurringatUCLASchoolofLaw. The

past two issues of themagazine highlighted our extraordinary program in Business Law

and Policy and the Epstein Program in Public Interest Law and Policy. Future issues will

bringyoudetails aboutotherareasofexcellence. I hopetheywillmakeyouproudof your

almamater and a bit jealous of the studentswhoget to take part in thewonderfulmix of

programs,eventsandclassesatUCLASchoolofLaw. If this is, in fact, thecase,pleaseview

themany different opportunities at our website (www.law.ucla.edu), then come join in

the fun and intellectual stimulation this year inWestwood.

Message from the Dean

DEAN MICHAEL H. SCHILL
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JOHNMANUELde FIGUEIREDO
JointAppointment—Professorof LawandAssociateProfessorofManagement

A rising star in the field of law and economics, John de Figueiredo won the George Robbins Assistant
Professor Teaching Award at UCLA Anderson School of Management in 2006 and the Professor of the
YearAward in2007for theeveningMBAProgramatAnderson. “His recentappointment tothe lawschool
adds to the national reputation of the Law and Economics Center and enhances its interdisciplinary
character,” said ViceDean andProfessor StevenBank. “He already has created synergieswith Anderson
through his role as co-organizer of the new Law, Economics andOrganizationsWorkshop that is jointly
sponsoredby the law school and theAndersonSchool.”

De Figueiredo’s research examines how firms use political influence, regulatory lobbying, strategic
litigation and other “non-market” strategies to enhance competitive performance. Currently, he is
investigating corporate legislative and regulatory lobbying behavior in telecommunications, health care

andother high technology industries. His other interests include themanagementof technology and themanagementof non-profits.

Forhismostrecentarticle, “AcademicEarmarksandtheReturnstoLobbying,”published intheJournalofLawandEconomics, deFigueiredoandBrianSilverman
conductedastatistical analysis toestimatethereturnsof lobbyingbyuniversities. Inadditiontoappearing in thetop lawandeconomic journals,deFigueiredo’s
work is integrated intohiscourses.Heteachesacourse instrategicmanagementandherecentlyhasdevelopedandtaughtanew,electivecourseoncorporate
non-market strategy, introducing techniques to company executives onmanaging themedia, activists, government and international bodies to achieve the
objectivesof the corporation.

De Figueiredo travels extensively; just this past year he gave presentations at the World Bank in Tokyo, Washington University in St. Louis, Academy of
Management, Stanford University, Empirical Legal Studies and theMitsubishi Bank Foundation New Perspectives in Management Conference in Tokyo. He
previously taughtat theWoodrowWilsonSchoolatPrincetonandtheSloanSchoolofManagementat theMassachusetts InstituteofTechnology,wherehewon
theExcellence inTeachingAward forMBA teaching. A research fellowat theNational Bureauof EconomicResearch, LawandEconomicsProgramsince 1999,
hewas also a JohnM.OlinVisiting Senior Fellow in LawandEconomics atHarvardLawSchool from2002-’05.

Prior to joining academia, de Figueiredowas a strategicmanagement consultant atMonitor Company, where he servedon a teamof consultants that started
thecompany’sSpanishpracticeandMadridoffice. DeFigueiredoholdsaPh.D. inBusinessandPublicPolicy fromUCBerkeley, aM.Sc. fromtheLondonSchool
of Economics andanA.B. fromHarvardUniversity.

BARBARAHERMAN
JointAppointment—Professorof LawandGriffin Professorof Philosophy

Adistinguishedmoralphilosopherand leading interpreterof theethicsofGermanphilosopher Immanuel
Kant, Barbara Herman’s interest in Kant began with a footnote more than 30 years ago. As a graduate
student inhistoryatHarvard, shecameacross remarksbyKant thathistoryshouldbetold forpedagogical
reasons. She found the idea tobeatoddswithhismoral philosophy. Intrigued,Hermanaddeda footnote
toherprospectus forherdissertation,butsoonrealizedthatshehadstumbleduponwhatwouldbecome
her life’swork.

Thetransitionfromthinkingasahistoriantothinkingasaphilosophercameeasily forHermanbecauseshe
discoveredshehadbeendoing it all along. “Imagine,” shedescribed, “youhavebeenhummingtunesyour
whole life and you come to findout there is aworld ofmusic that enables you todeploy, use and exercise
your voice.”

In 1992, UCLA persuaded Herman to leave the University of Southern California, where she had taught for the preceding decade, to join our preeminent
philosophydepartment.Over theyears,Hermanhasbeenactively involvedwithUCLASchoolofLaw,andhernewappointment formalizes this relationship. “We
areextremelyexcitedthatBarbaraHermanhas joinedour faculty,” saidDeanMichaelH.Schill. “AlongwithSeanaShiffrinandMarkGreenberg,BarbaraHerman
will beakey figure inmakingour lawandphilosophyprogramthebest in thenation.” AsHermanshared, “Theprogramwill fosteran interdisciplinaryapproach
to the lawandhopefully be a trackof interest for studentswho retain their liberal arts backgroundandhave theoretical interests.”

Herman has produced an impressive breadth of scholarship onmoral philosophy, includingmore than two dozen articles and six books. In hermost recent
book,MoralLiteracy, shedrawsonKanttoaddresstimeless issues inethical theoryaswellas issuesarisingfrommorecurrentmoralproblems,suchasobligations
todistantneed. Asa readerof great texts,Herman’s goal is not to reviseKantbut toexplore the issuesandask thequestions thathedidnotconsider. Whereas
moreorthodoxKantianthought insistsonseparatingdualisms,Hermanstressesthecontinuitiesand interconnectedqualityofdesireandreason, judgmentand
principle.

Faculty - New Appointments

JOHN MANUEL de FIGUEIREDO

BARBARA HERMAN
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Speakingmore broadly, Herman said, “I’mmore interested in themiddle space. Rather than immersemyself in what was the case, I want the tools for using
moral philosophy to generate theory from the bottom up.” One of her current projects is studying the relative autonomy of organizations within larger
institutions tomake claims and legislate on their behalf, for example, religiously run day care centers. A respected teacher and scholar, Barbara Herman is a
welcomeaddition to theUCLALaw faculty.

NAOMI LAMOREAUX
Professorof Economics&History andProfessorof Law

NaomiLamoreaux, ahighly regardedeconomichistorian,beganhereducationasamathematicsmajorat
the University ofWisconsin during the VietnamWar. She soon began to feel that mathematics was too
removed from the events of the day—the political, social and economic happenings that were
permanently reshaping theworld. It was this realization that turnedher attention to the studyof history.
Upon entering a doctoral program at Johns Hopkins University, Lamoreaux began to study economics
andhistory so that she could systematically research the long-runeffects of real-world events.

A dedicated scholar, Lamoreaux described her approach to economics and history by noting, “It is
incumbent on us always to worry that the explanations we have are the result of our own prejudices or
whatwasgoingonwith thedata.Wemust thinkveryseriouslyaboutwhat therangeofexplanationsmight
be;wemust examine issues systematically.”

Lamoreauxtaught for 14yearsatBrownUniversitybeforecomingtosunnyCaliforniawhereshewas initiallyappointedasaprofessorofeconomicsandhistory.
Over theyears shehas taughtcoursesonall levels, fromthegeneralAmericanHistorySurvey tograduatecourses inEconomics. Someofher favorite courses
include theHistoryof AmericanEnterprise and theHistoryof Technology.

Describedby Professor StevenBank as “oneof the country’s leading economic historians,” Lamoreaux’s researchon the formation and financing of business
organizations iscuttingedge. Shehasauthoredmorethan50 influential articles in thefieldandseveral importantbooks, includingTheGreatMergerMovement
inAmericanBusiness and Insider Lending: Banks, Personal Connections andEconomicDevelopment in IndustrialNewEngland.

Lamoreauxdescribedthe lawandeconomics literatureas“veryexciting,”butnotedthat“someof it tendstobeabit shortsighted; itdoesnot lookat thehistorical
roots.” Collaborationwith Lamoreaux canonly serve toprovide greater depth to the cutting-edge researchbeing done in the field atUCLALaw. As Professor
Zolt noted, “Naomi is a terrific addition to the law school community. Over the years, several of us have worked with Naomi in an informal capacity. This is a
great opportunity to formalize the relationship.”

DOUGLAS LICHTMAN
Professorof Law

“It’sanawkwardpositiontobeapassionatebeliever in themiddleground,”DouglasLichtmansaid, “but it’s
exactly where I want to be.” As one of the country’s top law and intellectual property (IP) scholars,
Lichtman is known as a centrist in IP circles. “He is neither a copyright IPmaximalist nor one of the new
waveof copyrightminimalists,” saidUCLASchool of LawProfessor EugeneVolokh. Instead, Lichtman is
trying to forge consensusbetweenmedia companies and fair-use/consumer-rights advocates.

Lichtman joinsUCLALaw’salreadypreeminent faculty incopyright, entertainmentandFirstAmendment
law froma tenured teaching post at theUniversity of Chicago LawSchool. “Our loss is UCLA’s gain,” said
University of ChicagoLawSchoolDeanSaul Levmore. “It is nothing short of a terrific coup.”

Moving toLosAngeleswasanatural forLichtman. Asheexplained, thecity “offers tremendousnewopportunities to interactwith theentertainment industry
andworkwith thereal-worldexecutiveswhoareshapingmoderncopyrightandentertainment law.” Just thispastMarch,Lichtman joinedViacom’s legal team
suingGoogleover theYouTubevideo-sharingwebsite it owns. “Thedecision to join the fightwas a toughone formebecause, likemanypeople, I amexcitedby
thepromiseof user-generatedvideo,” saidLichtman. “That said, YouTubehasbeen, throughout its existence, ahaven for copyright infringement.” Looking to
strikeabalancebetweendiscouragingwillful infringementandencouraging technological innovation,Lichtmanadded, “Copyrightcourts, in short,mustwield
scalpels, not axes.”

AtUCLALaw,Lichtmanwill continueto integrate theoryandpractice. Heplans to launchacenteron intellectualproperty this fall thatwill begearedtoabroad
spectrumofstakeholders. “Most intellectualpropertycenters today focusonacademicprojects like training future facultymembersandsponsoring lawreview
articles. That’s great, but it’s notwhat Iwant tobuild,” he said.

NAOMI LAMOREAUX

DOUGLAS LICHTMAN
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DeanMichael H. Schill said Lichtman’s goal is to bridge the gap between the polarized views of intellectual property, with respect to entertainment law in
particular. AccordingtoSchill, “DougLichtmanproposes toestablishauniqueand importantcenteratUCLA.This institutionwill beanhonestbrokerbetween
advocates and the industry. There is nobetter placeonearth todo this thanLosAngeles.”

Said Lichtman: “I want to create a public-facing center and target audiences that are the decision-makers—not solely in the academic world, but people like
reporters, staffers inCongressand judges.” Thecenter’s firstprojectwill bring together reporterswith topofficials fromcompanies likeMicrosoft,Googleand
Yahoo todiscuss current cases, such as the copyright infringement case against YouTube.

Lichtmangraduated in themidst of the Internet boom fromYale LawSchool in 1997. “The timingwas impeccable,” he said. “I cameout of law schoolwhen so
manyof thesetechnology issueswereat the forefront.Peoplewere interested inwhatpeople thoughtabouthownewtechnologychanges intellectualproperty
law.”

Althoughhe looksevenyoungerthanhis35years,Lichtmanhasamassedanenviableportfolioofpathbreaking legal scholarship.Articleson intellectualproperty,
lawandtechnologyhaveappeared in theYaleLawJournal,HarvardJournalof LawandTechnologyandSupremeCourtEconomicReview. Heco-authoredthe
casebook Telecommunications Law and Policy and is the editor of The Journal of Law & Economics. He also regularly works with themassmedia, offering
commentary tonewsorganizations, includingCNN,NPRandTheWallStreetJournal. In2005,Lichtmanco-wroteanamicusbrief in theUnitedStatesSupreme
Court caseMGMv.Grokster. Students atUCLALawwill be introduced toLichtman this fall in a courseonPatent Lawanda seminaron law& technology.

GARYA.ORFIELD
JointAppointment—Professorof Education, Law, Political Science andUrbanPlanning

UCLAproudlywelcomesto the facultyGaryOrfield, the leadingscholar in theUnitedStatesoncivil rights
and education. In addition to holding a joint appointment in education, law, political science and urban
planning,Orfieldhasmovedhis renownedCivilRightsProject fromHarvardUniversity toUCLA,wherehe
hopes tobuildupon itsestablishedmissionof researchandadvocacy formultiracial civil rights issuesand
to focuson issuesof critical importance to theWest andSouthwest, including immigrationand language
discrimination.

“I have been offered an extraordinary opportunity to continue to expand the work of the Civil Rights
ProjectatUCLA, inasettingofgreat interest for the futureof racerelationsandcivil rights,”Orfieldwrote
to colleagueswhenhe leftHarvard.

Co-foundedbyOrfield in 1996, therenamedCivilRightsProject/ProyectoDerechosCivileswillworkactivelywithnon-English-languagemedia toreachabroader
population and will release reports in Spanish as well as English. The Center has emerged over the years as a respected and leading force in the debate over
educationreform, influencingnationaldiscussionsthroughdozensofconferencesandhundredsof studiesandreportsontopics includingsegregation, student
diversity, schooldisciplineandspecial education. Orfield servesasco-directorwithhiswife,UCLAProfessorPatriciaGàndara,who isherself an internationally
recognized scholar in the fieldofminority language instruction andLatinoeducation.

Having grown up inMinneapolis at a very progressive timewith rising political leaders such as Hubert Humphrey andWalterMondale, Orfield has long been
interested in issuesof social justice. Duringhis graduate studies at theUniversityof Chicago in themid 1960s, hewasdrivenby the idea, he said, “that research
should be about and for something, and not merely statistical information.” He began studying desegregation, and his dissertation became his first book,
Reconstructionof SouthernEducation, chronicling theendingof legally imposed segregation inSouthern schools. “Nooneknowsmore thanGary about the
causesandconsequencesof racial disparities ineducation,” saidUCLALawProfessorGaryBlasi. “Noonehasdonemore in theworldofpublicpolicy,whether
through compelling publications or expert court testimony, to advance the vision of Brown v. Board of Educationof public education available to all on equal
terms.”

Orfield recentlywaselectedamemberof theprestigiousNationalAcademyof Education. Healsowasawarded the2007Social Justice inEducationAwardby
the American Educational Research Association for “work which has had a profound impact on demonstrating the critical role of education research in
supportingsocial justice.” Inaddition tohis scholarlywork,hehasbeenactively involved in thedevelopmentof governmentalpolicy, havingbeencalled togive
testimony inseveraldozencivil rights suitsbybothU.S.Departmentof Justiceandbymanycivil rights, legal servicesandeducationalorganizations. Onerecent
appearancewas in connectionwith theGruther andGratz cases before theSupremeCourt, inwhichhe addressed issuesof affirmative action.

GARY A. ORFIELD



MICHAELDORFF
VisitingProfessorof Law

A keen and impartial observer of
corporate law, Visiting Professor
Michael Dorff said, “We shouldn’t
accept the law unquestioningly. We
should look at it critically.” After
graduating magna cum laude from
Harvard Law School in 1996, Dorff
served as clerk for Judge Levin H.
Campbellof theU.S.CourtofAppeals
for the First Circuit. He began his
career in private practice as a

litigationassociateprimarilyhandlingcontractdisputes, and in2000he joined
the faculty at RutgersUniversity School of LawatCamden.

Dorff returned to his native Los Angeles upon his appointment at
Southwestern LawSchool in 2003. Hismission is to demystify corporate law
anddemonstratehow“corporationsreally tick.” In2006,Dorffwasappointed
associate dean for research. His publications have focused on a variety of
issues incorporate law, includingpolicydistinctionsbetweentortandcontract
claims, corporate successor liability and non-compete agreements and the
philosophical andmoral underpinnings of welfare economics. Students at
UCLA School of Law will have the opportunity to learn from Dorff in his
Securities Regulation course scheduled for theupcoming spring semester.

MICHAELA. HELLER
VisitingProfessorof Law

Renowned property scholar Michael
Heller is widely known for having
coined the phrase “Tragedy of the
Anticommons” in his landmark piece
in the Harvard Law Review. He is
visiting from Columbia Law School
whereheteachescourses inproperty,
landuse, real estate and international
law and development, and where he
served as the vice dean for research.
His forthcoming book, The Missing

Market: Why More Property Means Less Prosperity, draws on everyday
experiences toshowhowproperty rightsmattermuchmorethanpeoplemay
realize. Heller recently co-edited Corporate Governance Lessons from
Transition Economy Reforms, a collection of essays that uses post-socialist
economic experience to illuminate the fundamentals of corporate
governance.

Hellerwasa fellowattheCenter forAdvancedStudy intheBehavioralSciences
in 2004-’05 and has extensive teaching experience, including having been
awardedtheL.HartWrightAward forExcellence inTeachingat theUniversity
ofMichiganLawSchool. Inadditiontohisexperience in legal academia,hehas
been a term member of the Council on Foreign Relations, has co-directed
corporate governance research at the University of Michigan Business
School’sWilliamDavidson Instituteandhasworkedat theWorldBankonpost-
socialist property-law transition. Heller clerked for The Honorable James R.
Browning, Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, and is a graduate of Stanford Law
School andHarvardCollege.

DOUGLASA. KYSAR
VisitingProfessorof Law

Visiting from Cornell University Law
School, Doug Kysar is quickly
emerging as the leading
environmental law scholar of his
generation. His research focuses on
torts, international environmental
law, riskregulation,consumer lawand
professional responsibility. He
graduatedmagna cum laude in 1998
fromHarvard Law School, where he
received the Sears Prize. Following

lawschool, Kysar clerked forTheHonorableWilliamG.Young, chief judge for
theU.S. District Court ofMassachusetts. Before joining the faculty at Cornell
University LawSchool in 2001, KysarpracticedwithFoley,Hoag,&Eliot LLP in
Boston.He is amember scholar of theCenter for Progressive Regulation and
has been a visiting professor at Harvard Law School, Yale Law School and a
visiting scholar at theUniversitat PompeuFabra inBarcelona, Spain.

Kysar has co-authored three forthcoming books: The Torts Process,
Environmental Policy and Law and Economics of Environmental Law. He
currently is under contract towriteEcologic: Complexity, Cognition, andOur
Environmental Future. In one of his recent articles, “Did NEPA Drown New
Orleans? The Levees, the Blame Game, and the Hazards of Hindsight,” Kysar
provides an analysis of how and why Hurricane Katrina overcame the New
Orleans levee system. Many other articles by Kysar have appeared in such
professional journals as theHarvard Law Review, Land Use & Environmental
LawReview and theUniversity of Chicago LawReview. Twoof his pieces have
also been selected for presentation in the environmental law category at the
Stanford-Yale Junior Faculty Forum. This fall, Kysar is teaching Torts to first-
year students atUCLASchool of Law.

DAVIDP. LEONARD
VisitingProfessorof Law

UCLA School of Law alumnus David
Leonard ’77 is visiting from Loyola
Law School Los Angeles to teach
Evidence this spring. A respected
instructor with nearly 30 years of
experience, Leonard said, “I think of
the law school as the legal equivalent
of a science laboratory. We
participate inaprocessof inquiryand
feedback, seeking approaches to
problems that elude easy solutions.

Because ‘real-world’ legalproblemsseldomhaveclearanswers, theworkwedo
intheclassroompreparesus for thedifficult, intellectualchallengespresented
by the law.”

In addition to co-authoring the casebook Evidence: A Structured Approach,
Leonard’s scholarship focuses on federal privileges, admissibility and the
character-evidence prohibition. His forthcoming article, “The Legacy ofOld
Chief and the Definition of Relevant Evidence,” examines the relatively more
demanding relevance standard under California law and, in particular,

Faculty - Visiting Professors

DOUGLAS KYSAR
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considers its effect on uncharged, misconduct evidence for criminal
defendants.

Leonard isamemberof theeditorialboardofCriminal Justice, a leadingpeer-
reviewed journaloncriminal law,andfrequently servesasapanelistdiscussing
contemporary legal issues.AftergraduatingfromUCLALaw,hepracticedwith
the internationally respected law firmMorrison & Foerster in Los Angeles.
From 1979-’81, he served as a lecturer-in-law at UCLA Law and later taught at
IndianaUniversity School of Lawbefore joining Loyola faculty in 1990.

GERALDP. LÓPEZ
VisitingProfessorof Law

Gerald López is a professorof clinical
law and director of the Center for
Community Problem Solving at NYU
SchoolofLaw. Hecurrently teachesa
workshop at UCLA School of Law
focused on identifying and meeting
the challenges of re-entry for people
who return from jails, prisons and
youth facilities.

For more than two decades, López
hasbeenthenation’s leading theoriston lawyeringasproblemsolving.Hehas
developedandchampionedthe“rebelliousvision”ofprogressivepracticeand
is theauthorofRebelliousLawyering—perhapsthemost influentialbookever
written about progressive law practice and community problem solving. He
isoneof thecountry’s leadingon-the-groundpractitionersof, andadvocates
for, comprehensive and coordinated legal problem solving in low-income, of
colorand immigrantcommunities. Inearlierappointments,heco-foundedthe
PrograminPublic InterestLawandPolicyatUCLAandtheLawyeringforSocial
ChangeProgramatStanfordUniversity—amongthenation’s first sequenced
curricula in public interestwork.

López has been honored with many community, civil rights and teaching
awards. He speaks across the nation, conducts training sessions and writes
regularly about problem-solving practices, race and culture, economic
development, prison reentry, health care, immigration, legal education and
emerging social, economic andpolitical issues.

HIROSHIMOTOMURA
VisitingProfessorof Law

One of the most highly regarded
scholars of immigration and
citizenship law, Hiroshi Motomura
will visit this fall fromtheUniversityof
North Carolina, Chapel Hill, where he
is the Kenan Distinguished Professor
of Law. Motomura is a co-author of
the widely used casebook
ImmigrationandCitizenship:Process
and Policy and a new casebook,
ForcedMigration: LawandPolicy. He

recently was featured in The New York Times editorial section, which

extensively referenced his newbookAmericans inWaiting, thewinner of the
2006PSPAward fromtheAssociationof AmericanPublishers.

Author of more than 40 influential articles and reviews on immigration and
citizenship, Motomura has been published in prestigious journals and law
reviews such as the Stanford Law Review, Cornell Law Review and Columbia
Law Review. In addition to his academic pursuits, he has testified as an
immigration expert in the U.S. Congress, has served as co-counsel or a
volunteerconsultant inseveralcases intheU.S.SupremeCourtandthefederal
appeals courts, and is one of the co-founders of the Rocky Mountain
Immigration Advocacy Network (RMIAN). Professor Motomura will teach
ImmigrationLaw this fall atUCLASchool of Law.

JAMESTOMKOVICZ
VisitingProfessorof Law

Ahighly respectedvoice in the fieldof
constitutional criminal procedure,
James Tomokovicz will join UCLA
School of Law as a visiting professor
fromtheUniversityof IowaCollegeof
Law. A 1976 graduate of UCLA Law,
Tomkovicz has authored five amicus
curiae briefs in cases before the
Supreme Court on behalf of the
AmericanCivilLibertiesUnionandthe
National Association of Criminal

DefenseLawyers. Hehaswrittenextensivelyontheright tocounsel, including
the chapter “Against theTide: Rehnquist’s Efforts toCurtail Expansionof the
Right toCounsel” inTheRehnquistLegacy. Heco-authoredwithWelshWhite
the casebook Criminal Procedure: Constitutional Constraints Upon
Investigation andProof.

Tomkovicz clerked for TheHonorable Edward J. Schwartz, chief judge of the
U.S. District Court for the Southern District of California, and for The
Honorable JohnM. Ferren, associate judge of theDistrict Court of Columbia
Court of Appeals. Following his clerkships, he was an attorney with the
Appellate Section of the Lands Division of the Department of Justice in
Washington, D.C. He has been awarded the University-Wide Collegiate
TeachingAward, and in 2006wasnominated for theMarionL.HuitAward for
excellence in teaching. Tomkovicz will be teaching Constitutional Criminal
Procedure this spring atUCLALaw.

FRANKK. UPHAM
VisitingProfessorof Law

An expert in East Asian law and
society, Frank Upham visits from the
New York University School of Law.
Upham’s scholarship primarily
focuses on Japan, including his book,
Law and Social Change in Postwar
Japan, the standard reference work
onthesocialandpolitical roleof law in
contemporary Japan. More recently,

GERALD LÓPEZ

HIROSHI MOTOMURA

FRANK UPHAM

JAMES TOMKOVICZ
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JENNIFERARLEN
Faculty inResidence

Professor Jennifer Arlen is a respected
authority onmedical malpractice, corporate
liability (including corporate crime) and
corporategovernance.Arlenalsohaswritten
on experimental economics. Her article,
“Torts, Expertise and Authority: Liability of
PhysiciansandManagedCareOrganizations,”
co-authored with W. Bentley MacLeod, was
published in theprestigiousRANDJournal of

Economics. Prior to joining the faculty of NYU School of Law, she was a
Professor of Law and Business at the University of Southern California Law
School, where she served as a founding director of the USC Center in Law,
Economics andOrganization.

Professor Arlen received her J.D. and a Ph.D. in economics from New York
University. At NYU she teaches torts, corporations, business crime and
securities-fraud litigation. She has been a visiting professor at Harvard Law
School,YaleLawSchoolandtheCalifornia InstituteofTechnology; andwasan
Olin Fellow at Berkeley Law School. She began teaching law at Emory Law
School and clerked for The Honorable Phyllis Kravitch of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for theEleventhCircuit.

JODYFREEMAN
Faculty inResidence

JodyFreemanisa formerUCLASchoolofLaw
professor. During her 10 years at UCLA Law,
she received theRutter Award for Excellence
in Teaching and was voted Professor of the
Year by students in 2001. Now a professor at
Harvard Law School, she is an expert in
environmental and administrative law and
serves as director of theHarvard LawSchool
EnvironmentalLawProgram. Herscholarship

focuses on issues of privatization, governance, regulatory innovation and
institutional design. She recently authored an amicus brief on behalf of

MadeleineAlbright inMassachusetts v. EPA, the globalwarmingcasedecided
by theU.S. SupremeCourt this year.

Inadditiontoco-authoringa leadingcasebook inenvironmental law,Freeman
haswrittenmany influential articles for academic and legal journals. In 2004
and2006,piecesshewrotewereselectedforthetop10environmentalarticles
list in the Journal of Land Use and Environmental Law. Anothermonograph
by Freeman was selected by the American Bar Association’s Section on
Administrative Law and Regulatory Practice as the single best article in the
nation on administrative law in 2001. In 2006, she chaired the Executive
Committee on Administrative Law for the Association of American Law
Schools. Her writings have been translated into several languages, and a
collectionof her paperswill bepublished inChina in 2007.

BERNADETTEMEYLER
Faculty inResidence

An assistant professor at Cornell University
Law School, Bernadette Meyler’s varied
research and teaching interests focus on the
intersectionsbetweenconstitutional lawand
common law, British and American legal
history, lawand literatureand lawandreligion.
Following her graduation with distinction
from Stanford Law School in 2003, she
clerked for The Honorable Robert A.

Katzmannof theUnitedStatesCourtofAppeals for theSecondCircuit. Meyler
earned her Ph.D. in English from UC Irvine last year, where she received a
Mellon Fellowship in Humanistic Studies and a Chancellor’s Fellowship. Her
articles have appeared in numerous journals, including the Stanford Law
Review; Boston College Law Review;Georgetown Immigration Law Journal;
Diacritics;Studies inLaw,PoliticsandSocietyandLegalEthics. Shecurrently is
working on two bookmanuscripts:Towards a Common LawOriginalism and
TheatersofPardoning:SovereigntyandJudgment fromShakespeare toKant.
In addition to her academic scholarship, Meyler plays violin, has a reading
knowledgeofGermanand is fluent in French, Latin andGreek.

Faculty in Residence

JODY FREEMAN

BERNADETTE MEYLER

JENNIFER ARLEN

he has begun researching andwriting about Chinese law and society, and the
role of law in social and political developmentmore generally. Upham visits
fromNewYorkUniversity School of Law, where he served as faculty director
of the Hauser Global Law School Program from 1997-2002 and founded the
Global Public Service Law Project in 1999. The Project works to foster
professional networks for activist andpublic interest lawyers throughout the
worldbybringingupto15 lawyers fromthedevelopingworldtoNYUeachyear.

Uphamhas spent considerable timeworking in the region. From 1967-’70, he
taught in the Department of Western Languages at Tunghai University in
Taichung, Taiwan, and covered the war in Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos as a

freelance journalist. Since graduating from Harvard Law in 1974, he has
returnedtoAsiaasaJapanFoundationFellowandVisitingScholaratDoshisha
University in 1977, a Research Fellow of the Japan Society for the Promotion
of Science at Sophia University in 1986 and a visiting professor at Tsinghua
University inBeijing in 2003.

Uphamwill be teaching Law&Development atUCLALaw in the spring.
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KHALEDABOUELFADL
Omar andAzmeraldaAlfi Professorof Law

Khaled Abou El Fadl received the 2007 University
of Oslo Human Rights Award, the Lisl and Leo
Eitinger Prize for Human Rights, which is given
annually to a person who has been committed to
human rights issues. He also gave a lecture at
SyracuseUniversity titled, “CanWeBeBeautiful in
an Ugly World? The Great Theft and the Muslim
Imperative” and lectured on “Extremism and
Islam”at theHammerForumPublicLectureSeries
in January. He gave the keynote speech,
“Islamophobia and theMuslim Imperative,” at the
MuslimStudentAssociationSpringConferenceat
theUniversity of Illinois inApril.

PUBLICATIONS

“TheUnique and International and the Imperative
of Discourse,” Chicago Journal of International
Law (2007).

“TheChallengeofHumanRights,”OxfordAmnesty
Lectures 2006BookonWaronTerror (2007).

STEPHENBAINBRIDGE
WilliamD.WarrenProfessorof Law

Stephen Bainbridge’s article, “Director Primacy
and Shareholder Disempowerment,” in the
Harvard LawReviewwas selected as one of the 10
best corporate and securities lawarticlesof 2006.
Last fall, Bainbridge delivered the keynote speech
at theWestern Diocesan Attorneys Association’s
RoundtableDiscussiononCanonLawandCivilLaw
Considerations in Diocesan Restructuring. Other
appearances this year include: “DirectorPrimacy,”
The Forum for CorporateDirectors’ Third Annual
Directors’ Institute, and “The Complete Guide to
Sarbanes-Oxley,” before both the State Bar of
Nevada and theManhattan Institute. In addition,
he served as a panelist at another Manhattan
Institutediscussionon“TheFutureofWallStreet.”

PUBLICATIONS

The Complete Guide to Sarbanes-Oxley:
Understanding How Sarbanes-Oxley Affects Your
Business.AdamsBusiness (2007).

BusinessAssociations:Agency,Partnerships, LLCs,
and Corporations — Statutes and Rules (co-
editors: William A. Klein and J. Mark Ramseyer).
FoundationPress (2007).

Agency,Partnerships,andLimitedLiabilityEntities:
Cases andMaterials on Unincorporated Business
Associations (co-editors: William A. Klein and J.
Mark Ramseyer). 2nd ed. Foundation Press:
(2006).

“The Scope of the SEC’s Authority Over
ShareholderVotingRights,”Engage (June 2007).

“Sarbanes-Oxley:Legislating inHaste,Repenting in
Leisure,” 2CorporateGovernanceLawReview69-
96 (2006).

“Unocal at 20: Director Primacy in Corporate
Takeovers,” 31Delaware Journal ofCorporateLaw
769 (2006).

Stephen M. Bainbridge & Aaron H. Cole, “The
Bishop’s Alter Ego: Enterprise Liability and the
Catholic Priest Sex Abuse Scandal,” 46 Journal of
Catholic Legal Studies65 (2007).

STEVENBANK
ViceDeanandProfessorof Law

Steven Bank’s paper, “Tax and the Separation of
OwnershipandControl,” hasbeen inhighdemand
this year, with presentations to theWorkshop on
Tax and Corporate Governance in Munich, the
Hausman Tax PolicyWorkshop andWorkshop on
Law and Economics at University of Toronto, the
Faculty Workshop at George Washington
University School of Law and at the Critical Tax
TheoryConference atUCLASchool of Law.

PUBLICATIONS

“DoesDividendPolicyHave aPolitical Dimension?
TheBritishCase,” 5CESifoDICEReport: A Journal
of Institutional Comparisons 33 (2007).

“EntityTheoryasMyth in theCorporateExciseTax
of 1909,” inStudies in theHistoryofTaxLaw,Vol. II,
(editedby JohnTiley)Hart Publishing (2007).

“Dividends and Tax Policy in the Long Run,” 2007
University of Illinois LawReview 533 (2007).

“ACapitalLock-InTheoryof theCorporate Income
Tax,” 94 Georgetown Law Journal 889 (2006),
reprinted inMonthlyDigest of TaxArticles 35 (Jan.
2007) and Corporate Practice Commentator 647
(Vol. 48,No. 3, Fall 2006).

JACKBEARD
Professorial Lecturer

In March, Jack Beard gave amedia briefing on the
MilitaryCommissionsActand InternationalLawat
the National Press Club. He also presented “The
Nuclear Nonproliferation Regime and Nuclear
Realities: Repair or Reassessment?” at the annual
meeting of the American Society of International
Law.

PUBLICATIONS

“The Geneva Boomerang: the Military
CommissionsActof 2006andU.S. Counterterror
Operations,” 101AmericanJournalof International
Law 56 (2007).

“The Shortcomings of Indeterminacy in Arms
Control Regimes: the Case of the Biological
Weapons Convention,” American Journal of
AmericanLaw (forthcoming, April 2007).

Recent Faculty Scholarship and Activities

KHALED ABOU EL FADL STEPHEN BAINBRIDGE STEVEN BANK JACK BEARD PAUL BERGMAN
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PAULBERGMAN
Professorof LawEmeritus

In Osaka this past October, Paul Bergman
presented two papers at a symposium entitled,
“RaisingGood Lawyers: The Japanese LawSchool
Ideal andSimulation-BasedClinicalEducation.”He
alsotaughtclassesaspartofaFrenchComparative
Law Program at Cezanne University in France in
April. Drawing from his book, Reel Justice: The
Courtroom Goes to the Movies, he spoke to the
LosAngelesCountyBarSectiononEnvironmental
Law, the Inner Circle of Advocates group of
Distinguished Litigators in Seattle, the UCLA
Faculty Emeriti Dinner Meeting, Santa Clara Law
School, the NewMexico Bar Association and the
UCLAEntertainment LawSymposium.

PUBLICATIONS

Reel Justice: The CourtroomGoes to the Movies
(with Michael Asimow). 2nd ed. Kansas City:
Andrews andMcMeel (2006).

Represent Yourself in Court: How to Prepare and
Try a Winning Case (with Sara Berman Barrett)
(editedbyMaryRandolphandRalphWarner). 6th
ed.NoloPress (2007).

Criminal Law Handbook: Know Your Rights,
Survive the System (with Sara Berman-Barrett).
9th ed. (2007).

Evidence—Law&Practice (withSteven I.Friedland
andAndrewE. Taslitz). 3rd ed. LexisNexis (2007).

DAVIDBINDER
Professorof Law

David Binder addressed the UCLA National
Conference on Interviewing and Counseling on
approaches for helping students recognize and
probe clients’ conclusory statements and
statements containing harmful evidence. He also

briefedtheLosAngelesPoliceDepartment Internal
Affairs Detectives about approaches and
techniques for recognizing and probing
conclusory statements made by police officers
under investigation.

PUBLICATIONS

“A Depositions Course: Tackling the Challenge of
TeachingforProfessionalSkillsTransfer,” 13Clinical
LawReview871 (2007).

GARYBLASI
Professorof Law

The California Legislature heard testimony this
year from Gary Blasi regarding homelessness in
California. In addition, Blasi, associate director of
the UCLA Institute for Research on Labor and
Employment, testifiedbefore theLosAngelesCity
Council on the taxi industry. He was appointed to
theBoardofDirectorsof InnerCityLawCenterand
chaired its Strategic Planning Committee, along
with chairing a committee of the Board of
Directors of the Legal Aid Foundation of Los
Angeles.

PUBLICATIONS

“System Justification Theory and Research:
Implications for Law, Legal Advocacy and Social
Justice” (withJohnJost),94CaliforniaLawReview
1119 (2006).

“Driving Poor: Taxi Drivers and the Regulation of
the Taxi Industry in Los Angeles,” (with Jacqueline
Leavitt and 2006 Fact Investigation Clinic
students). Monograph published by the UCLA
Institute for Research on Labor and Employment
(2006).

TAIMIE BRYANT
Professorof Law

PUBLICATIONS

“Trauma,Law,andAdvocacy forAnimals,” 1Journal
of Animal LawandEthics63-138 (2006).

“AnimalsUnmodified,”2006UniversityofChicago
Legal Forum 137-194 (2006).

“MythicNonviolence,”2JournalofAnimalLaw 1-13
(2006).

“SimilarityorDifferenceasaBasis forJustice:Must
Animals be like Humans to be Legally Protected
from Humans?,” 70 Law and Contemporary
Problems 207-254 (2007).

DANBUSSELL
Professorof Law

PUBLICATIONS

Contract Law and Its Application (with Arthur
Rosett). 7th ed. New York: Foundation Press
(2007).

Bankruptcy (withWilliamWarren). 7th ed. New
York: FoundationPress (2006).

DEVONCARBADO
Professorof Law

The recipient of the University Distinguished
Teaching Award for 2006-’07, Devon Carbado
completedhis serviceasvicedeanthisyear.Hewas
alsoapresenteronproblems incritical racetheory
at the Paul Robeson Conference at Columbia Law
School, and he gave the keynote speech, “What
Exactly is Racial Discrimination?” at the Law and
Society Conference in 2006. Other noteworthy
presentations include “Working Identity” at a
faculty workshop at Washington and Lee
University Law School in February and “The

DAVID BINDER GARY BLASI TAIMIE BRYANT DAN BUSSEL DEVON CARBADO
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Importance of Diversity and Affirmative Action in
HigherEducation”atVassarCollege inSeptember.

PUBLICATIONS

“Foreword: Making Makeup Matter” (with
CatherineFishandMituGulati), 14DukeJournalof
Gender Law&Policy (forthcoming, 2007).

“LootorFind: FactorFrame” (withCherylHarris),
inHurricaneKatrina87-110 (2006).

“Makeup andWomen atWork,” (with Mitu Gulati
and Gowri Ramachandran), 42 Harvard Civil
Rights—Civil Liberties Law Review (forthcoming,
2006).

ANNCARLSON
Professorof Law

Last fall, AnnCarlson presented “State Responses
to Climate Change” at the UCLA Public Policy
Program’s Conference on Global Energy and
ClimateChange.Shealsopresented“NinthCircuit
and Supreme Court Environmental Decisions” at
theStateBarofCalifornia’sAnnualConferenceon
Environmental Law. Among her other speaking
engagements were: “Coping with Global
Warming,” the UCLA Evan Frankel Law and Policy
Conference, and“IterativeFederalismandClimate
Change,” at theClimateChangeConferenceat the
University of California, Berkeley. Carlson was a
commentator at the PropertyWorks in Progress
conference at the University of Colorado in June.
She also organized and served as senior faculty
commentator at the Boalt–Harvard–UCLA Junior
Faculty Environmental Scholar Conference at
HarvardLawSchool, also in June.

PUBLICATIONS

“HeatWaves,GlobalWarming&Mitigation,” Issues
in Legal Scholarship, Catastrophic Risks:
Prevention, Compensation andRecovery (2007).

SCOTTCUMMINGS
ActingProfessorof Law

Scott Cummings presented “The
Internationalization of Public Interest Law” at the
Boalt Hall School of Law Faculty Colloquium in
October, and at the Law and Society Association’s
2007 Annual Meeting in Berlin in July. Other
presentations included “Law in the Labor
Movement’s Challenge toWal-Mart: A Case Study
of the Inglewood Site Fight,” and “Law and
Community Economic Justice in the 21st Century:
CreatingaVisionofTransformativeJustice” to the
California Law Review & Center for Social Justice
Symposium.

PUBLICATIONS

“The Internationalization of Public Interest Law,”
57DukeLawJournal (forthcoming 2007).

“Law in the Labor Movement’s Challenge toWal-
Mart:ACaseStudyof the InglewoodSiteFight,”95
California LawReview (forthcoming 2007).

“Critical Legal Consciousness in Action,” 120
HarvardLawReviewF. 39 (2007).

“Global-Local Linkages in the Community
Economic Development Field, in Progressive
Lawyering, Globalization andMarkets: Rethinking
Ideology and Strategy” (edited by Clare Dalton).
WilliamS.Hein&Co. (2007)

DAVIDDOLINKO
Professorof Law

PUBLICATIONS

“SomeNaïveThoughtsAbout JusticeandMercy,”
4Ohio State Journal of Criminal Law 349 (Spring
2007).

SHARONDOLOVICH
Professorof Law

InDecember, SharonDolovich testified on “Labor
Issuesand theProblemofPrisonRape”before the
National Prison Rape Elimination Commission.
Dolovich is currently conducting research in the
LosAngelesCountyJail’sK-11unit,which is theonly
of its kind in the country, that segregates gaymale
and transgendered prisoners from the general
prisonpopulation.

PUBLICATIONS

“How Privatization Thinks” (edited by Jody
Freeman and Martha Minow), The Path of
Privatization, Harvard University Press,
(forthcoming).

STEPHENGARDBAUM
Professorof Law

“Limiting Constitutional Rights” provided the
theme for Stephen Gardbaum’s presentations to
theStanfordLawSchool Legal StudiesWorkshop,
the University of Texas Law School Constitutional
andLegalTheoryColloquiumandtheUCLASchool
of Law Faculty Colloquium. He was also a
commentator at St. Louis University School of
Law’s Childress Lecture and presented “State and
ComparativeConstitutionalLawPerspectivesona
Possible Post-RoeWorld.”

PUBLICATIONS

“Limiting Constitutional Rights,” 54 UCLA Law
Review 789 (2007).

“State and Comparative Constitutional Law
Perspectives on a Possible Post-RoeWorld,” 51 St.
LouisUniversity LawJournal685 (2007).

“The Breadth versus the Depth of Congress’s
CommercePower” (editedbyRichardEpsteinand
Michael Greve), in Federal Preemption: States’
Powers,National Interests, AEI Press (2007).

ANN CARLSON SCOTT CUMMINGS DAVID DOLINKO SHARON DOLOVICH STEPHEN GARDBAUM



“Where the (State) Action Is,” 4 International
Journal of Constitutional Law 760 (2006).

CAROLEGOLDBERG
Professorof Law

CaroleGoldbergwas appointed as a Justice of the
Hualapai Court of Appeals and was awarded
(together with Duane Champagne and Kevin
Washburn) a $1.47million grant from theNational
Institute of Justice to conduct a research project
on the administration of criminal justice in Indian
country. She gave a presentation on tribal courts
inCalifornia totheCaliforniaFederal-StateJudicial
Council, in addition to speaking on topics
surrounding Public Law 280 at a Tribal/State
Jurisdiction Symposium sponsored by the
NationalJudicialCouncil andat theannualmeeting
of the California Indian Law Association. Other
presentations included: “TheGrowthof IndianLaw
Programs” at the University of New Mexico Law
School, “The (University) Politics of Repatriation
under NAGPRA” and “What’s Next for Native
American and Indigenous Studies?” at a meeting
hosted by Native American Studies at the
University ofOklahoma.

PUBLICATIONS

American Indian Law: Native Nations and the
Federal System (with Robert N. Clinton and
RebeccaTsosie). 5th ed. LexisNexis (2007).

“CritiqueByComparison inFederal IndianLaw,”82
NorthDakota LawReview 719-740 (2006).

MARKGREENBERG
ActingProfessorof LawandAssistant Professorof Philosophy

Mark Greenberg was awarded a Donald D.
Harrington Faculty Fellowship at theUniversity of
Texas, Austin. In addition, he received the 2007
Berger Memorial Prize for the best article in
Philosophy of Law published in 2004 and 2005,

awardedbyAmericanPhilosophicalAssociation in
spring2007 for thearticle, “HowFactsMakeLaw,”
whichwasdiscussedat theAmericanPhilosophical
Association’s annual Pacific Division meeting in
April. He was a commenter at the Sociedad
Filosofica IberoAmericana (SOFIA) conference in
Mexico and co-host of a colloquium on
constitutional and legal theory at theUniversityof
Texas (UT), Austin.

PUBLICATIONS

“Hartian Positivism and Normative Facts: How
Facts Make Law II,” in Exploring Law’s Empire
(edited by Scott Hershovitz) Oxford University
Press (forthcoming, 2006).

“On Practices and the Law,” 12 Legal Theory 113
(2006).

“Conceptual Role Semantics” (with Gilbert
Harman), in Oxford Handbook of Philosophy of
Language (editedbyErnieLeporeandBarrySmith)
OxfordUniversity Press (2006).

JOELHANDLER
RichardC.Maxwell Professorof Law;Professorof PolicyStudies,

School of Public Policy andSocial Research

Joel Handler participated in the Social Justice in
PracticeconferenceatUniversityCollege inDublin,
Ireland, in July, presenting “Citizenship, Social
Exclusion andWorkfare:Myth andCeremony.”He
presentedapaperon“Workand theFamily” atUT
Austin’s “Gender and Labor: What’s Working”
conference in October. His paper, “The Spread of
Workfare: Activation, Devolution, Privatization,
and the Changing Status of Citizenship,” was a
highlight in several venues: UT Austin, the Arizona
State School of Justice and Social Inquiry and the
MaisondesSciencesde l’HommeinFrance.Healso
traveled to Tel-Aviv Law School to present “Work
and the Low-Wage Labor Market: Mothers and
Children.”

PUBLICATIONS

BlameWelfare, IgnorePovertyand Inequality (with
Y.Hasenfeld), CambridgeUniversity Press (2007).

“Onwelfare reform’shollowvictory,” 135Daedalus
114-117 (2006).

“TheFailureofWorkfare:AnotherReasonforBasic
Income Guarantee” (with A.Sheely Babcock), in
Basic IncomeSecurity (2006).

“EndingWelfareasWeKnowIt: WelfareReformin
the United States,” in Administering Welfare
Reform: International Transformations inWelfare
Governance (edited by Paul Henman & Menno
Fenger) Policy Press (2006).

“Welfare Reform and Deform” (with Danielle
Seiden), inLawandClass inAmerica: TrendsSince
theColdWar (editedbyPaul Carrington andTrina
Jones),NYUPress (2006).

“Activation Policies and the European Social
Model,” inUnwrapping theEuropeanSocialModel
(edited by Amparo Serrano Pascual & Maria
Jepsen), European Trade Union Institute, Policy
Press (2006).

CHERYLHARRIS
Professorof Law

Cheryl Harris was the keynote speaker at a
conference on Somerset’s Case in Gloucester,
England, discussing the complex legacy of
Somerset’sCase, andwasalsothekeynotespeaker
at the Australian Critical Race and Whiteness
Studies Association’s annual conference on “The
Border Politics of Whiteness.” Her paper,
“Whiteness in theNewMillenium,”consideredthe
impact of globalization and other contemporary
developments on racial dynamics. In March, she
was a presenter at the symposium on the 150th
Anniversary of the Dred Scott Case, “Enforced
Belonging:Race,NationandCitizenship fromDred
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Scott to theFourteenthAmendment,” sponsored
by Washington University in St. Louis. Later that
month, she delivered the keynote speech at the
University of California, Irvine, African American
Studies Conference, “Dred Scott: Citizenship, the
Human, and the Political A/Effect of Racial
Blackness.”

SEANHECHT
ExecutiveDirector, Environmental LawCenter

Sean Hecht, chair of the Environmental Law
Sectionof theStateBarofCalifornia for 2006-’07,
was co-organizer of aMarchworkshop, Preparing
Green Lawyers for Practice in a Changing
Environment, at the American Bar Association
ConferenceonEnvironmental Law inColorado. In
the workshop, environmental law teachers and
practitioners discussed how law schools are
succeeding at giving new lawyers the tools they
need to practice environmental law. The paper
Hecht co-authored on the subject received a Best
Paper Award for the conference. In April, Hecht
gave the keynote address on regulating carbon
dioxide emissions at the annual meeting of the
Southern California Association of Law Libraries.
He presented the lunch address, “California’s
Latest Hot Topic: How Global Warming
Regulations and Litigation May Impact Your
Business,” at theTwenty-ThirdAnnual Seminar on
HazardousWasteManagement and theLaw.

PUBLICATIONS

“Environmental Law Teachers’ Perspectives on
Preparing New Lawyers for Practice” (with A.
Amos and J.Weis), Conference Proceedings, ABA
Section of Environment, Energy, and Resources
36th Annual Conference on Environmental Law
289 (2007).

“Limiting Liability in the Greenhouse: Insurance
Risk-Management Strategies in the Context of
Global ClimateChange” (withC. Ross andE.Mills),
43 Stanford Journal of International Law 251
(forthcoming, 2007) and 26 Stanford
Environmental LawJournal 251 (2007).

JERRYKANG
Professorof Law

Jerry Kang received the Rutter Award for
Excellence in Teaching from the UCLA School of
LawandtheWorldTechnologyNetworkAwardfor
Law in 2006, in addition to being elected to the
American Law Institute. He gave four lectures in
Seoul, Korea, in May to the law departments of
Sungkyungkwan University, Korea University and
Seoul National University, as well as to KT (Korea
Telecom), SKT (South Korea Telecom) and KISDI
(anagencyof theMinistryofCommunication).He
served as a panelist on “Next Generation
Discrimination: Can the Law Address Unintended
and Subtle Bias?” at the American Constitution
Society National Convention in June. Among his
other lectures and presentations were: “Fair
Measures: A Behavioral Realist Revision of
‘Affirmative Action,’” at Columbia Law School’s
LegalTheoryWorkshop; “Tragedyof theCyclops,”
the Computing 2016 Symposium, Computer
Science Technology Board at the National
Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C., and
Capital University Law School in Columbus;
“Behavioral Realism: A Future History of Implicit
Bias and the Law,” to the Ohio State University
Center for InterdisciplinaryLawandPolicyStudies.
Inaddition,hepresentedpapersat theUnblinking:
VisualPrivacyconferenceatUCBerkeleyandat the
Silicon Flatirons Conference at the University of
ColoradoSchool of Law.

PUBLICATIONS

“Fair Measures: A Behavioral Realist Revision of
Affirmative Action” (with Mahzarin Banaji), 94
California LawReview 1063-1118 (2006).

“Implicit Social Cognition and the Law” (with
KristinLaneandMahzarinBanaji) inAnnualReview
of LawandSocial Science (forthcoming, 2007).

“TheStoryofHirabayashiv.UnitedStates:Dodging
Responsibility,” in Race Stories (edited by Devon
CarbadoandRachelMoran) (forthcoming, 2007).

“Race.net neutrality,” Journal of High Tech Law
(forthcoming, 2007).

KENKLEE
Professorof Law

The Daily Journal named Ken Klee one of
California’s Top 100 Lawyers in 2006, while Los
Angeles Magazine cited him as a “Los Angeles
County Top 10 Super Lawyer.” In March, Klee
discussed “Debating Inter-Creditor Agreements:
Valuation and Control Issues,” on a panel at an
AmericanBankruptcy Instituteconference. InMay,
he participated on the panel “What Will
Reorganization andRestructuringLookLike in the
Coming Years?” at the California Bankruptcy
Forum’s 19th Annual Conference. He participated
in the International Insolvency Institute’s Seventh
Annual International Insolvency Conference,
where he served on a panel that discussed
“Understanding Derivatives: Dissecting Complex
Financial Instruments.”

PUBLICATIONS

BusinessReorganization inBankruptcy: Casesand
Materials (withMark Scarberry, et al.). 3rd edition.
Thomson/West (2006).

SEAN HECHT JERRY KANG KEN KLEE
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“TheBankruptcyAbusePreventionandConsumer
Protection Act of 2005–Business Bankruptcy
Amendments” (withBrendtC.Butler), 38Uniform
Commercial CodeLawJournal 301-71 (2006).

RUSSELLKOROBKIN
Professorof Law

Russell Korobkin was named the third annual
“Distinguished Scholar-in-Residence” at the
Center for the Interdisciplinary Study of Conflict
and Dispute Resolution at CaseWestern Reserve
University Law School, where he will give two
lectures in October 2007. Over the course of the
past year he presented these papers: “Predicting
Success in Settlement Negotiations: An
Experimental Analysis,” at the Cecil D. Branstetter
Litigation and Dispute Resolution Program
Workshop at Vanderbilt; “Who Wins at
Settlement?” at the UCLA Anderson School of
Business Behavioral Decision Theory Workshop
and at UCLA School of Law; “Buying and Selling
Tissues for StemCell Research,” UCLA Center for
Society andGeneticsWorkshop; theUniversity of
Michigan Law School Law and Economics
Workshop and Harvard Law School Health Policy
Workshop.

PUBLICATIONS

“Stem Cell Research and the Cloning Wars,” 18
StanfordLawandPolicyReview 161 (2007).

“Autonomy and Informed Consent in Biomedical
Research,” 54UCLALawReview605 (2007).
“Buying and Selling Tissues for Stem Cell
Research,” 49ArizonaLawReview45 (2007).

“No-Compensationv. Pro-Compensation:Default
Rules for Tissue Sales,” 40 Journal of Health and
Law 1 (2007).

“Embryonic Histrionics: A Critical Assessment of
the Bush Stem Cell Policy and the Congressional
Alternative,” 47 Jurimetrics Journal 1 (2006).

“FiveTactics for IncreasingYourBargainingPower,”
Negotiation9:12 (December, 2006).

MAXIMOLANGER
ActingProfessorof Law

Maximo Langer was appointed a member of the
EditorialBoardofNewCriminalLawReview, apeer
reviewed journal published by University of
California Press. His paper, “The Rise of the
Managerial Judging in InternationalCriminal Law,”
was selected as the best paper in the Public
International Law category at the Stanford-Yale
Junior Faculty Forum, 2006. He presented “Why
Do Codes Travel? Three Theses on Diffusion and
theWave of Criminal Procedure Reforms in Latin
America” at the Latin American LawWorkshop at
theWhitneyR.Harris Institute forGlobalStudiesat
Washington University, the Third Annual Criminal
Justice Roundtable at Yale Law School, the Boalt
Hall LawSchoolFacultyColloquiumatUCBerkeley
andat theLoyola LawSchool FacultyColloquium.

PUBLICATIONS

Global Perspectives on Criminal Procedure (with
Carol Steiker), Oxford University Press
(forthcoming, 2009).

Crime, Procedure and Evidence in a Comparative
and International Context: Essays in Honour to
MirjanDamaska (editedby John Jackson,Maximo
Langer and Peter Tillers), Hart Publishing
(forthcoming, 2008).

“Revolution inLatinAmericanCriminalProcedure:
Diffusion of Legal Ideas from the Periphery,” 55
American Journal of Comparative Law
(forthcoming,October 2007).

“Rethinking Plea Bargaining: The Practice and
ReformofProsecutorialAdjudication inAmerican
Criminal Procedure,” 34 American Journal of
Criminal Law 223 (2006).

GIA LEE
ActingProfessorof Law

Gia Lee presented papers at the Cardozo Law
School Faculty Workshop and at the Law and
SocietyAssociation’s BerlinMeeting.

PUBLICATIONS

“ThePresident’sSecrets,”GeorgeWashingtonLaw
Review (forthcoming 2007).

DOUGLAS LICHTMAN
Professorof Law

InNovember,DouglasLichtmandeliveredapaper,
“Discouraging Patent Holdouts through
Reciprocal Commitment,” at Northwestern
University School of Law’s Law & Economics
Colloquium. Otherpaperpresentationsduringthe
year included: “AligningPatentPresumptionswith
the Reality of Patent Review,” the Hamilton
FoundationForumonPromotingOpportunityand
Growth Through Science, Technology, and
Innovation; “Defending FRANDPricing,” the LECG
workshop on The Intersection of Intellectual
PropertyRightsandAntitrustLaw; and“Rethinking
thePresumptionofPatentValidity,”GeorgeMason
UniversitySchoolofLawconferenceonRegulation
of Innovation andEconomicGrowth.

PUBLICATIONS

“Viacomv.YouTube,” IPMagazine (Summer2007).

“Irreparable Benefits,” 116 Yale Law Journal 1285
(2007).

RUSSELL KOROBKIN MAXIMO LANGER GIA LEE DOUGLAS LICHTMAN
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LYNNLOPUCKI
Security Pacific BankProfessorof Law

The Buffalo Law Review’s July 2006 issue was
devoted to a symposium on Lynn LoPucki’s book
Courting Failure? The Effects of Venue Choice on
BigBankruptcies. LoPucki alsoservedas theBruce
W.NicholsVisitingProfessorofLawat theHarvard
LawSchool in fall 2006. InOctober,hepresenteda
workshop on Rise of the Financial Advisors: An
EmpiricalStudyof theDivisionofProfessionalFees
inLargeBankruptciesatVanderbiltLawSchooland
at RogerWilliamsLawSchool.

PUBLICATIONS

Strategies forCreditors inBankruptcyProceedings
(with Christopher R. Mirick). 5th edition. Aspen
Publishing (2007).

“DelawareBankruptcy:Failure in theAscendancy,”
73 University of Chicago Law Review 1387 (Fall
2006).

“TheSpearingToolFilingSystemDisaster,”68Ohio
State LawJournal 281 (2007).

DANIEL LOWENSTEIN
Professorof Law

Daniel Lowenstein appeared this past January at a
conferencesponsoredby theByronWhiteCenter
of theUniversityofColoradoLawSchool inDenver
and presented, “Ballot Initiatives and the
RepublicanPrinciple.”

PUBLICATIONS

“Competition and Competitiveness in American
Elections,”DanielH.Lowenstein, reviewingMichael
P. McDonald and John Samples, eds., The
MarketplaceofDemocracy:ElectoralCompetition
and American Politics. Election Law Journal,
Volume6,Number 3, (2007).

JENNIFERMNOOKIN
ViceDeanandProfessorof Law

“Polygraph Interrogation, Scientific Theory, and
Scientific Evidence” formed the topic for Jennifer
Mnookin’spresentationtoFordhamLawSchool in
January. That same month, she participated in a
symposiumonGraphicandVisualRepresentations
of Evidence and Inference in Legal Settings at
Cardozo Law School. In March, she served as a
panelist at A Cross-Disciplinary Look at Scientific
Truth symposium at Brooklyn Law School,
following that with an invited presentation on
fingerprinting at the National Institute of Justice
Annual Conference in July. Mnookin also gave
papers at the Crawford and Beyond: Revisited in
Dialogue symposiumat Brooklyn LawSchool, and
asymposiumonJudges,EvidenceandExpertiseat
VillanovaSchool of Law.

PUBLICATIONS

“People v. Castro: Challenging the Forensic Use of
DNA Evidence,” in Evidence Stories (Richard
Lempert, Ed., 2006).

“Bifurcation and the Law of Evidence,” 155
UniversityofPennsylvaniaLawReviewPennumbra
134 (2006).

“Expert Evidence and the Confrontation Clause
after Crawford v.Washington,” 15 Journal of Law
andPolicy 791 (forthcoming, 2007).

“The Validity of Latent Fingerprint Identification:
Confessions of a Fingerprinting Moderate,”
Journal of Law, Probability andRisk (forthcoming,
2007).

“Idealizing Science and Demonizing Experts: An
Intellectual History of Expert Evidence,” Villanova
LawReview (forthcoming, 2007).

ALBERTMOORE
Professorof Law

PUBLICATIONS

“A Depositions Course: Tackling the Challenge of
Teaching forProfessionalSkillsTransfer,” 13Clinical
LawReview871 (2007).

GRANTNELSON
Professorof LawEmeritus

GrantNelsonpresentedthepaper, “Festschrift for
Dale A. Whitman” at the University of Missouri-
Columbia inApril.

PUBLICATIONS

Real Estate Transfer, Finance and Development
(with Dale A. Whitman). 7th ed. St. Paul: West
Group (2006).

Real Estate Finance Law (with Dale A. Whitman).
5th ed. St. Paul:West Publishing (2007).

“The Foreclosure Purchase by the Equity Holder:
Should Morality and Fairness Trump Normal
Priority Rules?”Missouri LawReview (Fall 2007).

NEILNETANEL
Professorof Law

Neil Netanel addressed the Digital Broadband
Migration Conference at the University of
Colorado inFebruarywithhispaper, “DigitalRights
Management andMobilePhoneCarriers.” In June,
hediscussed“MaharamofPaduav.Giustiniani; the
Sixteenth-Century Origins of the Jewish Law of
Copyright” at the University of Houston Law
Center.

PUBLICATIONS

“Maharam of Padua v. Giustiniani; the Sixteenth-
Century Origins of the Jewish Law of Copyright,”
44HoustonLawReview (forthcoming, 2007).

DANIEL LOWENSTEIN JENNIFER MNOOKIN AL MOORE GRANT NELSONLYNN LOPUCKI
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“Temptationsof theWalledGarden:Digital Rights
Management and Mobile Phone Carriers,” 6
Journal on Telecommunications & High
Technology Law (forthcoming, 2007).

FRANCESOLSEN
Professorof Law

Domestic violence issues formed the subjects of
two papers FrancesOlsen presented in Argentina
inDecember. She returned to that country inApril
toaddressaconferenceonwomen judgeswithher
paper, “The Politics of Asking Whether Women
Judges Judge Differently.” Olsen also traveled to
Norway to deliver a lecture on Civil Disobedience
to Fosen Folkehoegskole in Rissa, then returned
there in July to deliver a paper on “The Uses of
Human Rights Strategies to Advance the Role and
Status of Women by Non-Governmental
Organizations(NGOs) inEthiopia” totheEthiopian
StudiesConference.

KALRAUSTIALA
Professor,UCLASchoolof LawandUCLA International Institute;
Director, UCLA Ronald W. Burkle Center for International

Relations

In2007,KalRaustialawasappointeddirectorof the
RonaldW.BurkleCenter for InternationalRelations
at UCLA. He presented “Extraterritoriality and
Executive Power,” at the RAND Corporation and
“Unbundling Territoriality in American Law” at
Princeton University in January. Last fall, he
presented “TheEvolutionof Extraterritoriality” at
theUniversity of BritishColumbia.

PUBLICATIONS

“TheGlobalStruggleOverGeographic Indications”
(with Stephen R.Munzer), 18 European Journal of
International Law (forthcoming, 2007).

“Density and Conflict in International Intellectual
Property Law: A Comment on Towards a Human
RightsApproachto IntellectualProperty,”UCDavis
LawReview (2006).

“Where IP Isn’t” (with Chris Sprigman), Virginia
LawReview inBrief (Jan. 22, 2007).

“The Piracy Paradox: The Puzzling Irrelevance of
IntellectualProperty inFashionDesign”(withChris
Sprigman),92VirginiaLawReview 1687(December
2006).

RUSSELLROBINSON
ActingProfessorof Law

PUBLICATIONS

“Casting and Caste-ing: Reconciling Artistic
Freedom and Antidiscrimination Norms,” 95
California LawReview 1 (2007).

“UncoveringCovering,”NorthwesternLawReview.
Vol. 101 (2007).

MICHAEL H. SCHILL
DeanandProfessorof Law

Over the past year, Dean Schill has appeared on
severalpanelsdiscussing issuesrelating tohousing
andgovernmentregulation. Inaddition, inJanuary
hemoderatedandspokeatapanelon“TheFuture
of Public Law Schools” at the Annual Meeting of
the Association of American Law Schools in
Washington,D.C.

PUBLICATIONS

Property (with JesseDukeminier, JamesKrier and
GregAlexander) 6th ed. (2006).

“The Condominium-Cooperative Puzzle” (with
Ioan Voicu and JonathanMiller), Journal of Legal
Studies (forthcoming 2008).

“ReflectingonNewYorkCity’sHousingPolicy: 1987
to 2004” (with Jerilyn Perine), inNeighbourhood
Renewal & Housing Markets: Community
Engagement in the US & UK, (Harris Beider) ed.,
Blackwell Publishing 2007.

SEANASHIFFRIN
Professorof LawandProfessorof Philosophy

Shiffrin discussed “Commercial Speech, Market
Dynamics and Morality” at Loyola Law School in
February, then participated in the Harvard Law
School/Petrie-Flom Center Conference on
ReengineeringHumanBiology inMarch. Shewasa
discussant at the Harvard Medical School
Conference on Responsibility for Health Ethical
Issues in April and at the Universidad Torcuato
diTella School of Law’s Conference on Law and
Philosophy inBuenosAires in June.

PUBLICATIONS

“The Divergence of Contract and Promise,” 120
HarvardLawReview 708 (2007).

“Are Credit Card Late Fees Unconstitutional?” 15
William&MaryBill of Rights Journal 1-44 (2006).

KIRK STARK
Professorof Law

The California Assembly’s Human Services
Committee heard testimony in April from Kirk
Stark on legislation based on his article “Should
CaliforniaAdoptanEarned IncomeTaxCredit?”He
also gave a paper at a University of Minnesota
conference on “The Future of Tax Shelters,” in
additiontopresentinghispaper“RichStates,Poor
States: American Federalism and the Politics of
Fiscal Equalization” atUCLA.

NEIL NETANEL FRANCES OLSEN KAL RAUSTIALA RUSSELL ROBINSON MICHAEL H. SCHILL
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PUBLICATIONS

“State Tax Shelters and U.S. Fiscal Federalism,” 26
Virginia TaxReview (2007).

RICHARDSTEINBERG
Professorof Law

Richard Steinberg spoke at Duke University Law
Center in February on “Negotiate or Litigate?
Effects ofWTO Judicial Delegation on U.S. Trade
Politics.” He presented “The Formation,
Transformation, and Deformation of Trading
States” at Georgetown University Law Center
InternationalLegalTheoryColloquium,alongwith
“TheEvolutionof Reciprocity” at theUniversityof
Minnesota School of Law and “Power and
Institutional Design” at Princeton University. In
addition, he discussed “What’s Wrong With U.S.
International Law Scholarship” at the Joint
Meeting of the American Society of International
Lawand theAssociationofAmericanLawSchools
inCanada.

PUBLICATIONS

International Law and International Relations
(edited by Beth Simmons and Richard H.
Steinberg)CambridgeUniversity Press (2007).

“Power and Cooperation in International
Environmental Law,” in Research Handbook in
International Economic Law (edited by Andrew T.
Guzman and Alan O. Sykes) Cheltenham, UK:
EdwardElgar (forthcoming, 2007).

LARASTEMPLE
DirectorofGraduate Studies

PUBLICATIONS

“HBO’s OZ and the Fight Against Prisoner Rape:
Chronicles from the Front Line,” in Third Wave
Feminism and Television: Jane Puts It in a Box, I. B.
Tauris (2007).

KATHERINE STONE
Professorof Law

Katherine Stone was chosen as a University of
CaliforniaCenter forAmericanPublicPolicyFellow
in 2007. Last fall, she spoke on “A FatalMis-Match:
Employer-Centric Benefits in a Boundaryless
Workplace,” at the 12th Annual Lewis & Clark
Business Forum’sConferenceonTheAgingof the
Baby-Boomers and America’s Changing
Retirement System. She also participated in the
18thWorld Congress on Labour & Social Security
Law in Paris in September and on the United
Nation’sCommitteeofExpertsMeetingonDecent
Work in October. Stone discussed “The Missing
Link: Labor Flexibility and Trade Liberalization,” at
the Society for the Study of Socio-Economics
AnnualMeeting inCopenhagen in June.

PUBLICATIONS

“AFatalMis-Match:Employer-CentricBenefits ina
Boundaryless Workplace,” 11 Lewis & Clark Law
Review 451-80 (2007).

“Revisiting the At-Will Doctrine: Imposed Terms,
Implied Terms, and the Normative World of the
Workplace,” 36 Industrial LawJournal84 (2007).

“A New Labor Law for a NewWorld ofWork: The
Case for a Comparative-Transnational Approach,”
28ComparativeLaborLaw&Policy Journal565-81
(2007).

“Flexibilization, Globalization, and Privatization:
ThreeChallengestoLabourRights inOurTime,” 43
OsgoodeHall LawJournal 77 (2006).

“RethinkingLabourLaw: EmploymentProtections
for Boundaryless Workers,” in Boundaries and
Frontiers of Labour Law (edited by Guy Davidov
andBrian Languille), Hart Publishing (2006).

LYNNSTOUT
PaulHastingsProfessorof Corporate andSecurities Law

This spring, Lynn Stout presented “Specific
Investment and Corporate Law” at the UCLA
Anderson School Accounting Workshop Series,
the Harvard Business School LCA Faculty
Workshop, theUCBerkeleyHaas Business School
and the Georgetown University Business School.
Shealsopresentedapaperon“TakingConscience
Seriously” at the Claremont University Center for
Neuroeconomics, Symposium onMoral Markets.
Otherpresentations include“Firms,Contractsand
Regulation” at the Gruter Institute’s Annual
Conference and “The Changing Nature of the
Firm” at the Aspen Ideas Festival, Program on
Business andSociety.

PUBLICATIONS

“Other-RegardingPreferencesandSocialNorms,”
in Norms and the Law (John M. Drobak, ed.)
CambridgeUniversity Press (2006).

“TheMythicalBenefitsofShareholderControl,”93
Virginia LawReview 789 (2007).

“Specific Investment and Corporate Law” (with
MargaretBlair), 7EuropeanBusinessOrganization
LawReview473 (2006).

“Specific Investment: Explaining Anomalies in
CorporateLaw”(withMargaretBlair) 31Journalof
Corporate Law 719 (2006).

EUGENEVOLOKH
GaryT. Schwartz Professorof Law

Eugene Volokh received the 2006 Dukeminier
Award for his article, “Same-Sex Marriage and
Slippery Slopes,” 33 Hofstra L. Rev. 155 (2005). He
also delivered the Friedrich A. von Hayek Lecture
in LawatNewYorkUniversity inMarch and served
as a Media Fellow at the Hoover Institution at
Stanford inMay.

RICHARD STEINBERG LARA STEMPLE KATHERINE STONE LYNN STOUTKIRK STARK
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PUBLICATIONS

“Medical Self-Defense, Prohibited Experimental
Therapies, and Payment for Organs,” 120Harvard
LawReview 1813 (2007).

“StateConstitutionalProvisionsSecuringtheRight
ToDefendLife,” 11TexasReviewofLawandPolitics
399 (2007).

“State Constitutional Rights to Keep and Bear
Arms,” 11 Texas Review of Law and Politics 191
(2007).

“Law Reviews, the Internet, and Preventing and
Correcting Errors,” Yale Law Journal Pocket Part
(Sept. 6, 2006).

Academic Legal Writing: Law Review Articles,
Student Notes, Seminar Papers, and Getting on
LawReview, FoundationPress (2007).

ADAMWINKLER
ActingProfessorof Law

InOctober,AdamWinklergavetheopening lecture
at the Corporations and the First Amendment:
Examining the Health of Democracy conference
hosted by the Center on Corporations, Law, and
Society at Seattle University School of Law. In
February, Winkler presented “Free Speech
Federalism” at a University of Pennsylvania
conference on Positive Approaches to
ConstitutionalLaw,and “TheFederalGovernment
as a Special Constitutional ’Niche’ in Affirmative
Action Cases” at UCLA School of Law. Other
presentations included “The ’Death’ of
Confidentiality and the ’New’ Ethical
Responsibilities of Corporate Lawyers” at the
Eleventh Annual Ethics Symposium hosted by the
State Bar of California; “The ’New’ Problem of
Discrimination: Speech and Religion versus
Equality,” the Anti-Defamation League of Los
Angeles; “Gonzales v. Carhart: National and Local

Implicationsof the SupremeCourt’sUpholdingof
the Federal Partial Birth Abortion Act,” Planned
ParenthoodLosAngeles.

PUBLICATIONS

“Scrutinizing the Second Amendment,” 105
MichiganLawReview683 (2007).

“Fundamentally Wrong About Fundamental
Rights,”23ConstitutionalCommentary227(2006).

“Fatal in Theory and Strict in Fact: An Empirical
AnalysisofStrictScrutiny in theFederalCourts,”59
Vanderbilt LawReview 793 (2006).

“The Reasonable Right to Bear Arms,” 17 Stanford
Law&PolicyReview 597 (2006).

“The Federal Government as a Constitutional
Niche in Affirmative Action Cases,” 54UCLA Law
Review 1931 (2007).

STEPHENYEAZELL
DavidG. Price andDallas P. PriceProfessorof Law

Stephen Yeazell was chosen as one of only two
UCLA Faculty Research Lecturers, an honor
conferred by the Academic Senate to recognize
distinguished research. He delivered the 102nd
Faculty Research Lecture, “What’s Not Wrong
With the Civil Litigation System—AndWhat Is” in
April.

PUBLICATIONS

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure; With Selected
Statutes,Cases, andotherMaterials.NewYork,NY:
AspenPublishers (2007).

“Socializing Law, Privatizing Law, Monopolizing
Law,AccessingLaw”39LoyolaLawReview691-717
(2006).

NOAHZATZ
ActingProfessorof Law

Over the past year, Noah Zatz focused largely on
prison issues in his speeches, which included:
“PrisonLaborersasStatutoryEmployees”atSeton
Hall Employment & Labor Law Scholars’ Forum,
“Prison Labor, Employment Relationships and
Economic Exchange,” the University of Chicago’s
Crime and PunishmentWorkshop; and “Working
at the Boundaries of Markets: Prison Labor and
Employment Law,” the American Bar Foundation.
Also in March, he spoke on “Working at the
BoundariesofMarkets:EmploymentLawandPaid
Non-MarketWork” at the UC Berkeley Boalt Hall
School of Law.

PUBLICATIONS

“WhatWelfareRequiresFromWork,”54UCLALaw
Review 373 (2006).

KENZIFFREN
Adjunct Professorof Law

KenZiffrenwas selectedEntertainmentLawyerof
the Year for 2006–’07 by the Beverly Hills Bar
Association. Thegaladinnerwasheldat theRegent
BeverlyWilshire. Inaddition,HollywoodReporter,
ESQ. magazine named him as a Top 100 Power
Lawyer in Litigation for 2007.

EUGENE VOLOKH ADAM WINKLER STEPHEN YEAZELL NOAH ZATZ KEN ZIFFREN
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BYDAVIDGREENWALD

L ikeyoungactorswhoarescrambling togetnoticed, youngattorneys, too,can

haveatoughtimebreaking intoHollywood.Traditionally, it could takeyears to

get somuch as a toe in the door at amajor entertainment firm or studio. But

not so forMatthew Bilinsky ’06. In the lingo of the industry, hemight be called an
“overnight sensation.”

Onlya littlemorethanayearoutofUCLASchoolofLawandBilinskysnaggedthebrass

ring, landing a coveted executive position with an up-and-coming independent

production studio that is on track to become amajor player with such films asCrash

andThe Illusionist.

The secret to his success? “UCLA definitely gaveme a leg up,” Bilinsky says from his

WilshireBoulevardoffice inthebusinessand legalaffairsdivisionof theYariFilmGroup.

“Thishasalwaysbeenthepath I’veseenformyself, andthenameandthereputationof

UCLA and its Entertainment andMedia Law andPolicy Program lends added value to

my resume and pedigree, and it providesmewith the tools to speak the language of

the industry. That helped to distinguishme fromother attorneys at the same stage in

their careers, or even thosewithmoreexperience.”

ENTERTAINMENTANDMEDIA LAWANDPOLICYPROGRAM

That’s Entertainment...Law
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WhileUCLALawhasofferedclasses in theentertainment field fordecades—goingback to
the days of the lateMelville B. Nimmer and his groundbreaking Entertainment Law
course—Bilinsky is speaking of a program that is only a couple of years old. Launched in

2005, thecomprehensiveEntertainmentandMediaLawandPolicyProgramenrichesandaugments the
curricular offerings of the Entertainment Law Specialization. The focus of the program is, as its name
implies,multifaceted: It is not just about thebusinessof entertainmentor thepracticeof entertainment
law; rather, it is about all sorts of media and intellectual property, as well as about policy and culture in
what is oneof themost dynamic segmentsof the economy in the country.

ThequalityofUCLA’sentertainmentofferingswasamajor factor thatdrewBilinsky toWestwood,aswas
the school’s proximity to the heart of the entertainment industry and the opportunities that offered to
meet and network withmajor players in the field. The program’s strength, he says, in addition to stellar
studies in important theory, is in itspracticalnature. “Thecourses in theentertainmentprogramfocuson
contemporary issuesandchallengeyoutosolvepracticalproblemsthatyouwouldotherwiseencounter
only in anupper-level seminarorworkshop,” Bilinsky says.

Establishing the entertainment law programwas a top priority forDean Michael H. Schill when he
arrived atUCLA in 2004 fromNYU. “When Iwas contacted aboutbecoming thedean, I thought that this
schoolmusthave thebest entertainment lawprogram in thecountry. Butwhen I looked, I saw that there
wasnoentertainmentprogram. Fromthat day forward, I knew that if Iwere tobecomedean, thatwould

beoneof the first goals Iwould seek to achieve,” he says.

Dean Schill appointed a faculty/alumni committee to lay the groundwork
for theprogram.Withinonemonthof arriving inLosAngeles,manyof the
pieces already were in place — “We had some of the greatest faculty
members in intellectualpropertyandFirstAmendment in thenation. We
also had courses in entertainment law thatwere being taught by someof
thebestpractitioners in thiscity,”DeanSchill says—“butwhatwasmissing
was the formal structure to tie everything together.”

He appointed Ken Ziffren ’65 to chair the committee. The nationally
respectedattorney,who isknownasThePopeofHollywoodand isamong
the preeminent entertainment lawyers in the United States, is the co-
founding partner of the powerhouse entertainment firm Ziffren,
Brittenham, Branca, Fischer, Gilbert-Lurie, Stiffelman, Cook, Johnson,
Lande&WolfLLP. “Wesatdownoverasix-monthperiodandcameupwith

a programwe think is unique,” Ziffren says of the committee’swork. “Wecheckedout other law schools
and foundnothingof this nature.”

In thespringof2005,DavidR.Ginsburg ’76,whoservedasamemberof thecommitteeandhadenjoyed
anearly 30-year career in the industry as a lawpartner, producer and filmexecutive, joined the school as
executive director of the Entertainment and Media Law and Policy Program and as a lecturer in law.
Together with the faculty advisory committee, Ginsburg prepared a draft curriculum and program
proposal, which the school’s faculty unanimously approved. It includes aminimumof seven courses for
J.D.sandfive forLL.M.s, selectedfromabroadmenuofpotential classes, aswell asaresearchpaperor law
reviewarticleona relevant topic inentertainment law.The first groupof three students tocomplete the
programrequirementsweregraduated in2006(includingBilinsky), andstudents in the first full two-year
cyclesince inceptiongraduatedthisyear: fiveLL.M.sandsevenJ.D.s. In the2006-’07academicyear there
were about 25 second- and third-year students aswell as sevenLL.M. students, saysGinsburg. Numbers
for the 2007-’08 year are up again significantly—six LL.M.s and 43 J.D.s. While the program’s formal
curricular specializationonlycommences in thesecondyearof lawschool, interested first-year students
are encouraged to declare their participation in order to attend guest-speaker presentations and to
volunteer at the annual symposium.

MELVILLE B. NIMMER

DAVID GINSBURG ’76

KEN ZIFFREN ’65 WITH FORMER CHAIR OF VIACOM JONATHAN DOLGEN
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The school’s literature boasts that the program “is the most comprehensive, advanced and
innovative approach to the study of entertainment andmedia law in the country,” and that
studentswhofulfill its requirementshaveasolidgrounding inthe law,custom,theoryandpolicy

that govern themotion picture, television, music and other industries involved in creative and artistic
pursuits.ProfessorNeilW.Netanel, oneof thenation’s foremostauthorities incopyright law,certainly
believes that is thecase. “While someschoolsmayhaveexcellentprograms incertainareas,nonehas the
combination of essential elements that UCLA enjoys: exceptional programs across the board, a highly
accomplishedand internationally recognized faculty thatdoes leading-edgescholarshipanda location in
the heart of the industry,” Netanel says. Add to that the fact that UCLA has both film andmanagement
schools tosupplement the lawprogramwithgraduate-levelcourses fromthebusinessandcreativesides
of the industry, and the combination is unparalleled.

“UCLA has recognized the importance of intellectual property and the entertainment law area to the
development of legal scholarship and practice, making this the premier program in the country,” says
Shelley Presser ’73, senior vice president and deputy general counsel ofWarner Bros. Entertainment
Inc.

He recalls that there were few courses designed for the entertainment field when he was a student at
UCLA. But the landscape of the industry has changed dramatically in three decades, and now there is a
pressing need for such programs: “The industry ismuch bigger than it was in the 1970s, andmuchmore
prominent in the Los Angeles legal market,”
he says. There are newbusinesses and areas
of entertainment practice that didn’t exist
when he was a student. “The video/DVD
business had not started, cable TV was just
getting started, the consumer-products
business was small, the Internet was years
away from development for the consumer,
and complicated financing of motion
pictures was either non-existent or very
rare,” Presser says. Perched as it is at the
epicenterof the industry,UCLA is inaunique
position to takeon these complex issues.

Professor Doug Lichtman, oneof thenation’s preeminent scholars in intellectual property law, came
toUCLA this year fromtheUniversity of Chicago specifically tomeet that challenge.He joined theUCLA
Law faculty in July to create an intellectual property center thatwill help to establish the entertainment
lawprogramasan institutional honestbroker for the legalwars affectingHollywoodand, inDeanSchill’s
words, “bridgethegapbetweenthepolarizedviewsof intellectualproperty,withrespect toentertainment
law inparticular.”

Lichtman is excited aboutworking and teaching inUCLA’s program.While LosAngeles iswell known for
its role inproducingentertainment content, “What is oftenoverlooked is the fact thatmuchof thedeal-
making and legal analysis behind that content also happens right here,” Lichtman says. “We areworking
hardtoharnessthoseadvantagesby inviting industry leaderstoteachasadjunct facultyorguest lecturers,
andby reachingout to industry alumni for adviceand informationabout topics and trends that students
need tounderstand.”

Says Ziffren, who has taught at UCLA Law as an adjunct professor since 1998, “Working with the active
and highly accomplished students at UCLA Law gives me the opportunity to refuel and recalibratemy
own views of the industry. It is incredibly fulfilling to hear students’ thoughts and ideas, while also giving
themsomeof the advice and tools theyneed tohelp themaccomplish their career goals.”

PROFESSOR NEIL NETANEL

“WORKING WITH THE ACTIVE AND HIGHLY ACCOMPLISHED STUDENTS
AT UCLA LAW GIVES ME THE OPPORTUNITY TO REFUEL AND
RECALIBRATE MY OWN VIEWS OF THE INDUSTRY. IT IS INCREDIBLY
FULFILLING TO HEAR STUDENTS’ THOUGHTS AND IDEAS, WHILE ALSO
GIVING THEM SOME OF THE ADVICE AND TOOLS THEY NEED TO HELP
THEM ACCOMPLISH THEIR CAREER GOALS.” KEN ZIFFREN

PROFESSOR DOUGLAS LICHTMAN
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A t thesame time,Lichtmansays, theprogramrecognizesthat traditionalsubjectsrightlybelong
inanentertainment lawcurriculum.Programselsewheremight shunsubjects likepatent law
and pricing strategy, but UCLA takes significant steps toward broadening its scope.

“Entertainment law today is, bynecessity,morecomprehensive than itwas. Theexecutives at FoxorWB
must, everyday, confrontnovel strategicquestionsabouthowtobest showcase theirofferingsandhow
best to structure long-run technology deals.We are committed to producing graduates who can bring
fresh ideas into thoseconversations,while at the same timeparticipating inmore familiarones,” he says.

ThomasZegganeLL.M. ’07camefromFrancetoenroll in
UCLA Law and its entertainment program. “I pursued the
Entertainment andMedia Law and Policy Programmindful
that UCLA offers the best possible exposure to the
entertainment industry,” he says. Another significant
strength of the program, he adds, is its extracurricular
offerings like the various speaker series — there is a
Lunchtime Speaker Series and an Entertainment
Roundtable—andsymposia thatpresentkeyplayerswithin
the industry. “The opportunity to meet and talk with
Michael EisnerorwithClintEastwoodor tohavea lunch
discussion with legal heads of the studios is not something
that every law school canoffer,” he says.

The program is young and growing, adding new courses like trademark andmusic-industry law and a
seminar in entertainment law research andwriting, Ginsburg says. In addition, there are plans to expand
internships and externships in studio, network and union arenas. Highly specialized courses have been
added and are being taught by veteran, expert practitioners likeKen Ziffren, Schyler M. Moore ’81,
Jane ShayWald andGary Stiffelman ’79.

Internships are a key component of the program. For Jose Trejo J.D. ’08,
they provided him with a solid learning foundation. “When I started my
summer as anAcademyof TelevisionArts andSciences intern, I felt ready to
tackle the concepts, legalese and problemswith which I was faced from the
firstday,”Trejosays. “Ihadtheconfidenceto jumpintohighgear themoment

my internship began, a
confidence thatwould
have been difficult to
obtain had it not been
for the intensive
training I received in
myclasses.”

And that preparation is, after all, what the
entertainment law program is all about. While it
maynotbepossible foranyeducationalexperience
tofullysimulateandprepareastudent for therigors
ofworking in the legalprofession, “UCLA’sprogram
does provide a solid grounding in the legal issues
andvocabularyof theentertainment industry,” says
Bilinsky, the recently minted Yari Film Group
executive. “Exposure to these unique issues and
terms, which have a particular relevance to the
entertainment industry and the practice of
entertainment law, is a must if you are to prepare
yourself for a career in this field.”

THOMAS ZEGGANE

JOSE TREJO

REGENTS LECTURER MICHAEL EISNER

STUDENTS OF THE ENTERTAINMENT AND MEDIA LAW AND POLICY PROGRAM WITH CLINT EASTWOOD
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DAVIDR. GINSBURG

David R. Ginsburg is the executive director of the
EntertainmentandMediaLawandPolicyProgram.
His distinguished career includes helping to build
the Entertainment Department at the
international law firm of Sidley & Austin LLP as a
foundingpartner, testifyingasanexpertwitness in
federal and state litigation on behalf of major film
studios and serving as a judge pro tem of the
BeverlyHillsMunicipalCourt. In themotionpicture
industry, he was an independent producer and
executive and most recently the president of
Artisan Pictures and executive vice-president of
Artisan Entertainment, a leading independent
production company prior to its acquisition by
Lionsgate in 2003. Aman of varied interests and
talents, Ginsburg not only teaches Entertainment
Lawand a seminar on entertainment law research
and writing at UCLA School of Law, but has also
beennominated for four Emmy®Awards.

MARKGRADY

In 2004, UCLA School of Law welcomed Mark
Gradybackto its faculty asprofessorof lawandthe
director of the UCLA Center for Law and
Economics. Grady, a 1973UCLALawgraduate, has
held postdoctoral fellowships in law and
economicsat theUniversityofChicagoLawSchool
and the Yale Law School, and was a founding
trustee of the American Law and Economics
Association. His research interests include
antitrust and intellectual property. Grady has
publishedandedited influential booksandarticles
formorethan20years,beginningwith“Regulating
InformationAdvertisingOverview” inTheFederal
Trade Commission Since 1970: Economic Analysis
and Bureaucratic Behavior (1981) and continuing
with The Law and Economics of Cybersecurity,
CambridgeUniversityPress (2005),withco-editor
FrancescoParisi.Gradyhasservedasanadvisor to

the Reagan andClinton administrations, and dean
of the George Mason Law School. At UCLA he
teachesAntitrust and Intellectual Property.

JERRYKANG

The 2007 recipient of the Rutter Award for
Excellence in Teaching, Professor Jerry Kang’s
research interests include race, communications
and civil procedure. Kang is a modern-day
Renaissanceman whose accomplishments range
fromhaving clerked for JudgeWilliamA.Norris of
the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to
holding a black sash in the Koreanmartial art Hwa
Rang Do, to helping develop cyberspace policy at
theNationalTelecommunicationsand Information
Administration. In addition to publishing many
articles in influential legal journals, such as the
UCLA, Stanford andHarvard law reviews, he is the
authorofa leadingtextbook,CommunicationsLaw
& Policy: Cases andMaterials. He teaches several
coursesatUCLALaw. Amongthemostpopularare
Communications Law and Policy and his seminar
oncyberlawand informationprivacy.

DOUGLAS LICHTMAN

DouglasLichtman joins the facultyofUCLASchool
of Law this year as a professor of law, bringing in a
freshwaveof innovative ideas,economicexpertise
and specialized knowledge in the fields of
intellectual property and telecommunications
regulation. Lichtman’s research is varied, with a
particular interest in theways inwhich technology
will alter, challenge and redefine traditional legal
codes. A prominent scholar, he is an editor of the
Journal of Law & Economics and co-author of
Telecommunications Law and Policy, a textbook
exploringfederal regulationofbroadcastandcable
television, radio, telephony and cable Internet.
Lichtman recently published a much-discussed
article entitled “The Case Against YouTube” and

has joined the Viacom team suing YouTube and
Google. This fall, in addition to starting a new
centeron intellectualproperty,hewill teachPatent
Lawanda seminaron lawand technology.

SCHUYLERMOORE

Schuyler Moore literally wrote the book on show
business, fittingly titledTheBiz: theBasicBusiness,
Legal and Financial Aspects of the Film Industry.
Moorealsohaspublishedabookontax lawentitled
Taxation of the Entertainment Industry and has
writtenseveralarticles inthefield. He isapartner in
the Corporate Entertainment Department at the
Los Angeles office of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan
and, according to Variety, is “well known for his
traffic-stopping pronouncements about the state
of the entertainment business.” In 1981, he
graduated first in his class at UCLA Law and now
teaches Entertainment Law and Motion Picture
Financing Transactions. Additionally, he often is
called upon to share his expertise regarding the
entertainment industry with business students at
theUCLAAndersonSchool ofManagement.

NEILW.NETANEL

NeilW. Netanel is internationally recognized as an
expert in the areas of copyright, the right of
publicity, digital media and international
intellectual property. Since joining the UCLA
School of Law faculty in fall of 2004, Netanel has
taught many courses in the field of intellectual
property, including two seminars focusing on
entertainmentandmedia. Inadditiontoservingas
of counsel at Fulbright & Jaworski LLP, where he
advises clients on a variety of complex intellectual
property issues, he has published more than 20
articles (many anthologized in books), including
“Impose aNoncommercial UseLevy toAllowFree
Peer-to-Peer File Sharing” in theHarvard Journal
of Law & Technology and “Locating Copyright

Entertainment and Intellectual Property - Faculty Biographies
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WithintheFirstAmendmentSkein” in theStanford
LawReview. Prior tocomingtoUCLALaw,Netanel
practiced for seven years in Tel-Aviv, Israel, where
he represented Israel’s first cable television
operator.

DAVIDNIMMER

Intellectual property specialist and distinguished
scholarDavidNimmer isaprofessor frompractice
andofcounsel to Irell&ManellaLLP inLosAngeles.
In addition to representing clients in the
entertainment, publishing and high-technology
fields, Nimmer updates and revises Nimmer on
Copyright, thepreeminent treatise in the field, first
published in 1963 by his father. At UCLA Law,
Nimmerteachesadvancedseminarsoncopyright,
pending copyright legislation, entertainment and
media. In thebroader community,Nimmerhas led
in-house seminarsoncopyright around theworld,
including lectures for the legal staffs of Turner
Broadcasting inAtlanta, TimesMirror inNewYork
and the Copyright Society of Japan in Tokyo. An
author of several leading articles ondomestic and
international copyright, his works have recently
been compiled into an anthology by Kluwer
International entitled Copyright: Sacred Text,
Technology and theDMCA.

RUSSELLK. ROBINSON

An acting professor at UCLA Law since 2004,
Russell K. Robinson focuses his scholarship on law
and psychology, antidiscrimination law andmedia
and entertainment law. In addition to teaching
courses on contracts and race and sexuality,
Robinsonrecently ledaseminaroncontemporary
issues in entertainment and media law. Prior to
practicing entertainment law at the firm of Akin,
Gump, Strauss,Hauer andFeldLLP inLosAngeles,
RobinsonclerkedforJudgeDorothyNelsonof the

U.S. Court of Appeals for theNinth Circuit and for
JusticeStephenBreyerof theU.S.SupremeCourt.
Quickly emerging as a preeminent scholar,
Robinson recently published “Casting and
Caste-ing: Reconciling Artistic Freedom and
Antidiscrimination Norms” in the California Law
Reviewand“In theCaseofLyle v.WarnerBrothers
Television: A Brief Amicus Curiae” in the UCLA
Entertainment LawReview.

SEANASHIFFRIN

Widelyregardedasthe leading legalphilosopherof
her generation, Seana Shiffrin holds joint
appointments in the UCLA Department of
PhilosophyandUCLASchoolof Law. Sherecently
wasappointed facultydirectorof thenewLawand
Philosophyprogram, serves as an associate editor
of Philosophy and Public Affairs and is on the
advisory board of Legal Theory. Her writing
includes influential work on the First Amendment
and the theoretical underpinnings of the law of
intellectual property. Of her varied scholarship,
important works include “The Divergence of
Contract andPromise” in theHarvard LawReview
and“LockeanTheoriesof IntellectualProperty” in
New Essays in the Political Theory of Property.
Shiffrin teaches several courses at UCLA Law,
includingContracts, a course focusingon issues in
legal theory related to freedom of speech and a
legal theoryworkshop.

EUGENEVOLOKH

Eugene Volokh, the Gary T. Schwartz Professor of
Law, is one of the foremost legal scholars of his
generation. He has published more than 45 law
reviewarticles andmore than75op-edpiecesona
range of legal issues, including the First
Amendment, cyberspace law and copyright.
Volokh is the co-author of the noteworthy web

blog “The Volokh Conspiracy,” and frequently is
called upon by CNN and other media outlets to
provide commentary on contemporary topics in
the law. Publications in the field of intellectual
property include: “Freedom of Speech and the
Right of Publicity” in theHouston LawReview and
“Sovereign Immunity and Intellectual Property” in
the Southern California Law Review. At UCLA
School of Law, Volokh teaches several courses,
includingCopyright andConstitutional Law II, and
serves as a dedicated mentor to any and all in
searchof advice.

KENZIFFREN

Ken Ziffren is not simply a leading entertainment
lawyer: he is the leading entertainment lawyer in
the nation. Described by Variety as “the elder
statesman of the entertainment bar,” he is a
founding partner of the powerful firm Ziffren,
Brittenham, Branca, Fischer, Gilbert-Lurie,
Stiffelman, Cook, Johnson, Lande and Wolf LLP,
which has had a role in almost everymajormovie,
televisionshow,music recordingorentertainment
transaction since its inception. As one writer
phrased Ziffren’s varied experience, “Ziffren has
focused on the cosmic transactions that keep the
industrymoving.” He also is co-chair of the UCLA
School of Law Board of Advisors, chair of the
EntertainmentandMediaLawandPolicyProgram
and heads the UCLA Law Campaign Cabinet.
Students at UCLA Law have the opportunity to
benefit from his expertise in Ziffren’s Network
TelevisionandMotionPictureDistributionclasses.

NEIL NETANEL DAVID NIMMER RUSSELL ROBINSON EUGENE VOLOKH KEN ZIFFREN
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UCLA School of Law’s Entertainment Law

Program may be relatively young, but the

Westwood campus has for decades offered a rich

and varied menu of entertainment-oriented

classes.

First under the guidance of legendary copyright

and entertainment law authority Professor

Melville B. Nimmer, who inaugurated UCLA

Law’s Entertainment Law course and taught here

for 23 years until his death in 1985 at the age of 62,

then under others’ leadership, UCLA has trained

generations of entertainment, media and

intellectual property practitioners who have

d i s t i n g u i s h e d t h e m s e l v e s a s i n d u s t r y

counsel, studio and agency executives, artists’

representatives and litigators. While it is not

possible to mention them all, here are some of

the standouts.

AmongUCLALawalumni currentlyworking in the

entertainment field are some of Hollywood’s

heaviest hitters. The career ofStacey Snider ’85

made the fairy-tale leap from mailroom to

boardroomwith her first entertainment job in the

mailroom of the Triad Artists talent agency being

followed by a quick climb up executive rungs at

several studios. In 2006, she took the top job as

CEOof DreamWorks SKG after nearly a decade at

Universal that included seven years as chairman

andCEO.Nearby inBurbank isBruceRosenblum

’82, who is president of Warner Bros. Television

Group, where he is responsible for growing the

entire Warner Bros. portfolio of television

businesses, including worldwide production and

distribution, as well as broadcasting. Rosenblum

had beenwithWarner Bros. 19 years before being

elevated to president of the newly formed

Television Group in 2005. He played a vital role as

one of the founders of the WB Network. Also at

Warner Bros. is Shelley Presser ’73, senior vice

president and deputy general counsel of WB

Entertainment Inc.

On the other side of the hill resides Beth Berke

’79, who is executive vice president and chief

administrative officer for Sony Pictures

Entertainment in Culver City. Before becoming

CAO, Berke worked in the legal division of Sony

Pictures, rising to the post of executive vice

president and deputy general counsel, serving as

chief counsel for Columbia Pictures and head of

the international and corporate legal groups for

SonyPictures. Inhis roleasexecutivevicepresident

and general manager of A&E,Robert DeBitetto

’81 manages a portfolio of cable properties that

includes A&E Television Network, The Biography

Channel and the Crime & Investigation Network.

Before joiningA&E in2003asseniorvicepresident

forProgramming,DeBitettowasanexecutivewith

the TNTNetwork. Earlier this year,Bruce Tobey

’84 joinedCBSFeature Films—the theatrical film

division of CBS—asCOO, overseeing all financial,

legal and business affairs. Before moving to CBS,

Tobeywas executive vice president of Paramount

Picture Group and, after leaving Paramount in

2005, has been a consultant for several film

productions. He also has served as executive vice

presidentof ViacomEntertainmentGroup.

Rae Sanchini ’87 is anotherUCLASchool of Law

alum occupying entertainment-industry

boardrooms. She is president of Lightstorm

Entertainment Inc., the production company of

director James Cameron, and has received

producer’s credits on such films as Titanic, True

Lies and Solaris. Glenn Whitehead ’78 is the

senior vice president for Business Affairs and

Production for HBO Films, while Jeffrey

Freedman ’93 is executive vice president of

Business Affairs and Operations at Paramount

Vantage. Freedman is an active mentor to UCLA

Lawstudentsanda longtimememberof theUCLA

Entertainment Symposium Advisory Committee.

Over at Disney ABC Cable Networks Group is

Frederick Kuperberg ’66, who is executive vice

president for Business and Legal Affairs of Disney

ABC Cable Networks Group. Kuperberg oversees

all legal and business affairs for properties

includingABCFamily,DisneyChannel,ToonDisney

andSOAPnet, andspearheadsnegotiations for the

channels’ programming efforts and affiliate

contracts, as well as new media and broadband

activities.LoisScali ’86 isexecutivevicepresident

and general counsel of Pixar Animation Studios.

She joined the studio from Irell & Manella LLP,

where shewas a partner for 10 years and directed

the firm’s entertainment group.

At Universal Music Group, David Ring ’89 was

promoted in June of this year from senior vice

president to executive vice president of Business

DevelopmentandBusinessAffairsofUMG’seLabs,

which is responsible for handling the

company’s electronic commerce initiative,

Internetexploitation,andnewtechnologybusiness

opportunities worldwide. Also at Universal Music

is Bruce Resnikoff ’82, who is president of

UCLALawAlumni in Entertainment Law andBusiness

STACEY SNIDER ’85

UCLA HAS TRAINED
GENERATIONS OF
ENTERTAINMENT,
MEDIA AND
INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY
PRACTITIONERS WHO
HAVE DISTINGUISHED
THEMSELVES AS
INDUSTRY COUNSEL,
STUDIO AND AGENCY
EXECUTIVES, ARTISTS’
REPRESENTATIVES
AND LITIGATORS.
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Universal Music Enterprises (UME). His company

oversees themarketingof theentiremusiccatalog

for all labels within the Universal Music Group,

including Interscope, Geffen, A&M, Universal,

Motown, Island and DefJam Records. He joined

Universal in 1983 as associate director of business

and legal affairs for MCA Records. He established

UME i n 1 9 9 9 a f t e r t h e me r g e r o f

Universal/Polygram.Michael Helfant ’83 served

until March 2007 as president and COOofMarvel

Studios and is an independent film and video

producer. His executive producer credits include

The Incredible Hulk and the upcoming Iron Man.

Helfant is also a member of the UCLA

Entertainment SymposiumAdvisoryCommittee.

Helping to represent the artists who feed into the

entertainment enterprises are a host of UCLA

alumni in prominent positions within some of the

most important talent agencies in the United

States. As chairman of United Talent Agency, Jim

Berkus ’72 has an impressive client list that

includes the likes of James Gandolfini, Harold

Ramis, Michael Lawrence, James Caan, Joel and

Ethan Coen, and Harrison Ford. Robert Broder

’65becamevicechairmanof InternationalCreative

Management (ICM) in 2006 after ICM acquired

Broder Webb Chervin Silbermann Agency, the

company he helped to found in 1978 to represent

many of the television industry’s leading writers,

directors and producers. Also at ICM is Pamela

Brockie ’75, senior vice president in charge of

overseeing the agency’s Motion Picture Business

AffairsDepartment inLosAngeles. Prior to joining

ICM,shewasanattorney in the legaldepartmentof

Universal Studios. Brockie also is amember of the

UCLA Entertainment Symposium Advisory

Committee.OveratCreativeArtistsAgency(CAA),

SheldonSroloff ’76headstheTheatricalMotion

PicturesBusinessAffairsDivision.Hehasbeenwith

CAA since 1983; prior to that he was assistant

general counsel at Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer. In

addition to his work with CAA, Sroloff is vice

presidentof theAssociationof TalentAgents.

There are many alums working in firms

representing entertainment clients and litigating

industry issues. Robert Offer ’92 represents

actress Angelina Jolie, among other young, high-

profilecelebrities.DailyVarietycalledhisboutique

firm,SloaneOfferWeberandDernLLP, “oneof the

youngest andhottest in thebiz.” Beforehelping to

found the firm in 2002, Offer worked at Bloom

Hergott Diemer and Cook LLP. Nancy

Newhouse-Porter ’78 has represented

animators responsible for work on such films as

ToyStory,ToyStory2,Shrek, IceAgeandMonsters,

Inc. She is a principal in the firm of Newhouse

PorterHubbardPC.

A former co-president and COOof Sony Pictures

Entertainment, Robert J. Wynne ’67 now is a

senior advisor for the Entertainment andPractice

Groupof SheppardMullinRichter&HamptonLLP

in Century City. He is joined at the firm by Louis

Meisinger ’67, who in his nearly 40-year career,

has focused on complex business and

entertainment litigationmatters, andhas included

representation of clients involved in copyright,

intellectual property, publicity and privacy, and

idea- submission disputes. Meisinger has been a

top legal advisor to theWalt Disney Co. for many

years and served as general counsel. As the

longtime motion picture counsel for

Cruise/WagnerProductions,KennethKleinberg

’67andhis firm,KleinbergLopezLangeCuddyEdel

& Klein LLP, were instrumental in helping to

relaunch United Artists. He also is responsible for

helping to bring theHarry Potter series to the big

screen,negotiatingauthorJ.K.Rowling’sdealswith

Warner Bros. Colleagues knowRuth Fisher ’80,

ofGibsonDunn&Crutcher,asashrewddealmaker.

Hermost recent pacts have included a 23-picture,

$400-million film-financingprojectwithGoldman

Sachs and Lionsgate, and Universal Studio’s

restructuring of its joint venture with Paramount

for international theatrical distribution.

Earlier this year,E.BarryHaldeman ’69brought

his extensive entertainment experience—

KENNETH KLEINBERG ’67

SHELDON SROLOFF ’76 LOUIS MEISINGER’67MICHAEL HELFANT ’83
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including five years as executive vice president of

Business&LegalAffairs forParamountPictures—

toJeffer,Mangels,Butler&MarmaroLLPby joining

the firmasofcounsel. Inhismanyyearsofpractice,

Haldeman, a founding member of the UCLA

Entertainment Symposium, has represented

Academy Award–winning actors, directors,

writers, authors, independent films and

production companies. Specializing in

entertainment-transaction lawandrepresentation

of motion picture, television, theater and literary

talent, Michael Gendler ’80 is co-founder of

Gendler & Kelly in Beverly Hills. His clients include

Sopranos creator David Chase, 24 creator Joel

Surnow andDavid E. Kelley, the genius behind L.A.

Law, Ally McBeal and Boston Legal. Gendler also

represents superstar actors Meryl Streep and

Steve Martin, as well as directors Rob Marshall,

Garry Marshall and Nora Ephron. John

Frankenheimer ’73 is a topmusic lawyer andco-

chair of the law firm of Loeb & Loeb LLP. His

practice straddles both institutional and talent

clients, and includes music artists like Diana Ross

and Vince Gill, as well as such industry business

players as Bertelsmann and Front Line

Management. Recent deals have included

Bertelsmann’s sale of BMGMusic Publishing and

the acquisition, for $3.6 billion, of Warner Music

Groupby anentity ledbyEdgarBronfman Jr.

Joseph R. Taylor ’87, of Liner, Yankelevitz

Sunshine and Regenstreif LLP, is a litigation

attorney who has represented a broad array of

entertainment-industry clients, including writers,

directors, producers, actors, recording artists,

radio and television broadcasters, rights holders,

studio–andproduction–companyexecutives, and

independent and distribution companies. A name

partner in Leopold, Petrich & Smith, Louis P.

Petrich ’65 has represented such clients as

DreamWorks, MGM, Paramount Pictures, Sony,

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp., Universal

Studios and the Motion Picture Association of

America. He currently is defending director Judd

Aptow, Universal Studios and NBC Universal in a

lawsuit filedbyaCanadianwomanwhoasserts that

the premise of the comedy film Knocked Upwas

stolen from a book she wrote about her own

experiences. Petrich also has been involved in

defending Sacha Baron Cohen—the creator of

Borat—against lawsuits filed nationwide against

the actor andTwentiethCentury-Foxbyunwitting

participants in Baron Cohen’s Borat movie. Last

year, Dale F. Kinsella ’74 broke away from

Greenberg Glusker Fields Claman Machtinger &

Kinsella to form a new litigation boutique in Santa

Monica, Kinsella Weitzman Iser Kump & Aldisert

LLP.Hisclientshave includedboth individual talent

—Sean Connery, Richard Dreyfus, Nicole Kidman,

JenniferLopez,SeanPenn,JuliaRobertsandJames

Woods—and studios, such as DreamWorks and

Universal. Schuyler Moore ’81, of Stroock &

Stroock & Lavan LLP, continues to teach at UCLA

SchoolofLawasanadjunctprofessor, andtowrite

–hismust-readfor filmmakers,TheBiz, is in its third

edition. He recently represented shareholders of

Summit Entertainment in its $1-billion relaunch as

astudioandshepherdedtheformationofan Italian

film fund for productionof English-language films

in Italy for EndgameEntertainment.

OtherUCLAalumshavetakenadifferentpathwith

theircareers in theentertainment industry.Karen

Mack ’75 is a Golden Globe–winning film and

television producer who last year teamed with

former Los Angeles Times reporter Jennifer

Kaufman to publish her acclaimed first novel,

Literacy and Longing in L.A., which The New York

Timescalled“appealinglyoffbeat.”BarbaraBoyle

’60 camehome toUCLA in 2003 as professor and

chair of the Department of Film, Television and

Digital Media in the UCLA School of Theater, Film

and Television. Before returning to UCLA, Boyle

was president of film and television producer

Valhalla Motion Pictures and was co-founder and

presidentofSovereignPictures,whichco-financed

anddistributedsuch filmsasMyLeftFoot,Cinema

Paradiso, Reversal of Fortune and The

Commitments. She began her career as a

corporate counsel for independent production

anddistribution companyAmerican International

Pictures.

JOHN FRANKENHEIMER ’73

BARBARA BOYLE ’60

E. BARRY HALDEMAN ’69
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Among the three-dozen top talent lawyers named by The Hollywood Reporter, ESQ. to its 2007 list of

America’s 100most-influential entertainment attorneys, one firm dominates. Twenty percent of those

named to the “talent” roster—20 percent!—are partners in the powerhouse entertainment firm of

Ziffren, Brittenham,Branca, Fischer, Gilbert-Lurie, Stiffelman,Cook, Johnson, Lande&Wolf LLP.

In fact, the first seven of the firm’s 10 name partners—Ken Ziffren, Harry M. “Skip” Brittenham, John

Branca,SamFischer,CliffGilbert-Lurie,GaryStiffelmanandMelanieCook—madethe list.As if thatwere

not remarkableenough,ALLof themareBruins: six asUCLASchoolofLawalums(Ziffren ’65,Brittenham

’70,Branca ’75, Fischer ’82, Stiffelman ’79andCook ’78), sevencountingGilbert-Lurie,whospenthis third

yearatUCLALaw,wherehemethiswife,LeslieGilbert-Lurie ’85. “I like tocall itTheUCLAFirm,”saysUCLA

School of LawDeanMichaelH. Schill, only half jokingly.

In addition to the name partners, there are other UCLA Law alums among the firm’s members and

partners: StevenH. Burkow ’78,DavidByrnes ’93 andStephenB. Espinoza ’96.

Fewother entertainment law firms in thenation evencomeclose tomatching thehigh-wattage clout of

this Century City dynamo.With a client list that boasts such Hollywood A-listers as actors TomHanks,

Harrison Ford, BruceWillis, Catherine Zeta-Jones, Sacha Baron Cohen, Steve Carell, Hugh Laurie, Jay

Leno,William Petersen, Tony Shalhoub andMatt

Damon;music clients including Yo YoMa, singers

Shakira, Justin Timberlake, Kelly Clarkson,

Eminem, Britney Spears andAlicia Keys; and rock

acts like Korn, Aerosmith andMaroon 5—not to

mention a Blackberry’s–worth of instantly

recognizabledirectors,producers,writers, studio

heads, independent music labels and corporate

clients like Liberty Media Group, DreamWorks

SKG,Veoh,StrategicDataCorp. andSeagateTechnologies—ZiffrenBrittenhamiswidely regardedas the

most powerful entertainment shop in the country, if not theworld.

So it’shardlyunusual that thepartnersshowupon“bestof”or“most influential”or“who’swho”roll calls.

Ithappensquiteregularly,oftenaccompaniedbyprosethat issuggestiveofDailyVarietyorTheHollywood

Reporter. In its 2005 inaugural listing of “The Lawdragon 500: Leading Lawyers in America,” the legal-

resources website Lawdragon.com, for example, wrote of Brittenham, “The Tinseltown fly fisher

(Brittenham is an avid, globe-trotting fisherman) catches the hot clients and snags the big deals.” Of

Branca,who,asa teenager,openedwithhisbandforTheDoors, establishedthe firm’smusicpracticeand

hadMichael Jackson as bestman andLittle Richard asminister at hiswedding, Lawdragongushed, “This

legendary lawyer’s clients fill theRock andRollHall of Fame”—29 inductees, a record. It anointedZiffren

“aTinseltownvisionary.”

ZIFFREN, BRITTENHAM, BRANCA, FISCHER,
GILBERT-LURIE, STIFFELMAN, COOK, JOHNSON,
LANDE & WOLF LLP

Of Branca, who, as a teenager opened with his band for the Doors,
established the firm’s music practice, and had Michael Jackson as best
man and Little Richard as minister at his wedding, Lawdragon gushed,
“This legendary lawyer’s clients fill the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame”—
29 inductees, a record. It anointed Ziffren “a Tinseltown visionary.”

BY DAVID GREENWALD
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Notonly is ZiffrenBrittenhamthe alpha firm in apractice field populatedwith big dogs, it also has thedistinctionof havingwhat is

perhaps the longest nameof any firm in the country. Peter Lattman,whowritesTheWall Street Journal LawBlog, invited readers

to respond if they knew of any name that was longer. That was in January. Thus far, Lattman says, “Nobody’s come upwith one,”

thoughhe thinks hemight have received a submissionof a firmwithmore letters, if not actual names, in its name.

“We’reameritocracy, andwhenpeopledeserve therecognitionofhaving theirnamesonthemasthead, thenwedo it,” responded

Ziffren, the firm’s patriarchal co-founder, who is known as The Pope of Hollywood and has been called a Solomon among talent

lawyers forhis calmandwisdom, in a subsequent column. (Ziffren is creditedwith resolving theWriter’sGuild strike in 1988.) “We

have a lot of great people, andwewant to advertise that, in a sense.”

Advertise in its name, perhaps, but inmostotherways the firmmaintains a lowprofile that is notable in a community propelledby

publicity and buzz. There’s no evident signage on Ziffren Brittenham’s Century ParkWest building, the firm has no website, the

receptionist answers the phone with “law firm” and its partners rarely give interviews. “It is our clients who are the stars,” says

Branca, towhichStiffelmanadds, “Nogoodcancomeof self-promotion.Hubris is a reality thatwe in theentertainment industries

witness everyday.”

KenZiffrenandSkipBrittenham launched their firm in 1978after amutual friend introduced them.Bothweregrowingantsy at the

firmswheretheyworkedandwantedtostrikeoutontheirown.Thegoalof thepartnerswas tocreateanewkindofentertainment

firmthat initiateddeals rather than justdrawingupcontractsafter studio lawyershadalreadymadetheagreement, andtheyoften

arecreditedwith inventing theentertainment-

transaction boutique as it exists today. “We

wanted three things: to have a lot of fun, to

avoidclientswewouldn’tbeproudtorepresent

a n d t o e n c o u r a g e c l i e n t s t o b e

entrepreneurial,” Ziffren recalled in a 2006

article in theLosAngelesDaily Journal.

Ziffren—aUCLALawAlumnusof theYear, co-chairof theUCLALawBoardofAdvisorsandanadjunctprofessorsince1998—came

froma lawyerly family. His father’s Hollywood firm representedCharltonHeston andNatalieWood, and hismotherwas a lawyer,

too. ButZiffrendidn’taspire tobecomeanattorneyhimself; hisplanwastoattendgraduateschool inphilosophy,but, ashetold the

DailyJournal, hisparentsconvincedhimenrolling in lawschoolwouldreducehischancesofbeingdrafted.As it turnedout,he loved

it:Hebecameeditor-in-chiefofUCLALawReview, graduatedwithhonorsandclerkedforU.S.Chief JusticeEarlWarren(heworked

on the 1966Mirandadecision). Brittenhamalsodidn’t startoutwanting topractice law.His careergoalwas tobeanAir Forcepilot

like his father. An eye injury while at the U.S. Air Force Academy shortly before graduation affected his vision and forced him to

changedirection, andhedecidedtopursue law. NowrankedbyForbes (2001)asoneof thehighest-paidentertainment lawyers in

the country, he’s also one of Hollywood’s most ardent environmentalists, serving for more than a decade on the board of

Conservation International andhelping to raisemore than$700million for biodiversity conservation.

The firm has filled out in the intervening years. Branca—who struggled in high school and with the direction of his life before

returning to college and ultimately deciding to pursue a career in law— joined Ziffren Brittenham in ’79 to establish its music

practice. “I wanted to practice in an area I was passionate about, and I thought the firmwas themost interesting entertainment

firm in existence,” he says. “Itwas the right place tobuild anelitemusic practice.”

Like theother partners, Fischer, themanagingpartner, brings a uniqueperspective to the firm.He took a year off before enrolling

at UCLA Law to work as a production assistant on such films as Raging Bull, Rocky II and Terms of Endearment, as well as on The

Simpsons. “My limitedexperienceprior to lawschoolpiquedmy interest in themotionpicturebusiness,” andhisUCLAexperience

exposedhimtothevibrancyof the industry. “Iwantedtobeapartof itasanattorney,”hesays. “Beingapartofateamthatrepresents

talent or a company at the beginning, and being a part of their ultimate success, is a terrific feeling.” Client and producer James L.

“We don’t bog down in minutia. We focus on the
important points for our clients ... there’s no hysteria
or unnecessary drama.” Melanie Cook
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Brooks says of Fischer in The Hollywood Reporter’s Top-100

listing: “Hehas foundaweirdwaytogetsuccessful inHollywood

andmaybe it will catch on: He is enormously fair and decent. In

the course of doing his business, hemakes it a better business;

and in the course of conducting his life, hemakes this a better

town.”

It seems that noneof theUCLALaw–alumni partners in Ziffren

Brittenhamoriginallyhad lawinmindasacareerpath.Stiffelman

was premed as an undergraduate and then enrolled in cinema

at the University of Southern California “as a way to kill some

time.” A course at the film school taught by an entertainment

attorneychangedhismind, however. The instructor suggested

toStiffelman thathe try lawschool, “whichhadneveroccurred

tome,” he says. But once he got started, “all I considered doing

was entertainment law.”

Likewise, Cook, who joined the firm in 2002 after 24 years in

entertainment practice and is considered to be the most

prominent female dealmaker inHollywood, was a dancemajor

incollege. “I likecreativepeople, sogoing intotheentertainment

fieldwas anatural thing forme todo,” she says.

Cook brought a long client list of marquee talent with her to

ZiffrenBrittenham.Shesays,withoutnamingnames, that she is

sometimes known for her roster of “demanding clients.” She

adds, “But I don’t see them that way. I see my clients as

passionate, creative people, who aren’t necessarily their own

best advocates. It is my job to communicate their goals and

creative wishes, as well as to achieve excellent financial terms

for them.”

OfZiffrenBrittenham’sextraordinaryability toachieve itsgoals,

Cook says, “We don’t bog down in minutia. We focus on the

importantpoints forourclients.”And inkeepingwith the firm’s

lowprofile, “there’s nohysteria or unnecessary drama.”

WhileattendanceatUCLALawisnotaprerequisiteandthefirm

rarelyhires lawyersrightoutof lawschool, all thepartnersagree

that matriculation from UCLA School of Law is a plus to any

buddingentertainment lawyer,especially if they’vespecialized in

theEntertainmentLawProgram. It is a testament to thequality

of UCLALaw that themost powerful entertainment firm in the

country has drawn so deeply from the pool of talent flowing

fromtheWestwoodcampus.As theschoolmoves forwardwith

its Entertainment and Media Law and Policy Program, it will

continue to replenish that pool tomeet the needs of this ever-

changing industry.
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This fall,UCLASchoolof Lawwill launch itsnewest
specialization for law students in the area of Law
andPhilosophy. Thespecializationtakesadvantage
of the faculty’s remarkable strength and depth in
legalphilosophy,andUCLALaw’scloserelationship
to the exceptional UCLA Department of
Philosophy that they plan to have in place by next
year.

“This new specialization will provide law students
with an opportunity towork closely with our legal
philosophers and earn a deeper training in a
significant approach to law, enriching our
intellectualcommunity,”saidSeanaShiffrin, faculty
director.

The program is designed for those students who
wanttosupplementtheir legal studiesbyexploring
more theoretical issues concerning
the philosophical foundations of law. The
specialization will expose students tomaterial on
the nature of law and legal systems and legal
methodologies, as well as to the theoretical
underpinnings and justifications of particular
doctrinal areas, suchasconstitutional law,criminal
lawandcontract. Studentsneednothaveanyprior
background in philosophy to pursue the
specialization, but a strong interest in the subject
is recommended.

The Law and Philosophy specialization for law
students is only the first effort by UCLA Law to
increase the presence of legal philosophy in the
curriculum. This year, UCLA Law and the
Department of Philosophy also inaugurate a
specialization in law and philosophy for graduate
students inphilosophy, allowinggraduatestudents
to take law school courses to complement their
theoretical research inethics,politicalphilosophy,
philosophyof languageandother relatedsubjects.
In addition, both faculties of UCLA have recently
approved a joint J.D./Ph.D Program in Law and
Philosophy.

“We are very interested in increasing our
interdisciplinary programs so that students can
truly capitalize on our extraordinary resources,”
said UCLA Law Dean Michael H. Schill. “The new
Law and Philosophy specializations for law and
graduate students, together with the future
J.D./Ph.D program, will give students
unprecedentedopportunity toexploretheoretical
issuesconcerningthephilosophical foundationsof
law. This program will be invaluable to our
students, especially those interested in attending
graduate programs or exploring a career in
academia.”

NEW LAWAND PHILOSOPHY PROGRAMANNOUNCED

FACULTYDIRECTOR
Seana Shiffrin, faculty director of the Law and
Philosophy program, holds a joint appointment with
UCLA Law and the Department of Philosophy. Her
research addresses issues in contracts, freedom of
speech, constitutional law, intellectual property,
criminal law, torts and family law. She also is an
associate editor of Philosophy and Public Affairs and
on the advisory board of Legal Theory. She received
the Fred Berger Memorial Prize in the Philosophy of
Law for her article “Paternalism, Unconscionability
Doctrine, andAccommodation.” Shiffrin holds a B.A.
degree from Berkeley, a B.Phil. and D.Phil. in
philosophy fromOxford as a Marshall Scholar, and a
J.D. fromHarvardLawSchool.

COREFACULTY
David Dolinko holds a doctorate in Philosophy and
a law degree from UCLA. At UCLA Law, he teaches
various courses and seminars on such topics as
criminal law, the status of moral rights, problems of
legal ethics, the nature of punishment and the
morality of capital punishment. He has published
significant research in the area of punishment,
retributivism and the death penalty. In 1998, he
received UCLA Law’s Rutter Award for Excellence in
Teaching.

SharonDolovich concentrates her researchon the
law,policy, andtheoryofprisonsandpunishment.She
holds a doctorate in political theory fromCambridge
University and a J.D. fromHarvard Law School. She
teaches in the areas of prison law, criminal law and
legal ethics.

UCLA School of Law has a tradition of strength in
law and philosophy. Physical proximity is not the
only way in which the two UCLA entities maintain
close ties. SinceHerbMorriswas jointly appointed
in the Department of Philosophy and UCLA Law,
three members of the UCLA Law faculty (Mark
Greenberg, Barbara Herman, Seana Shiffrin) have
earned jointappointments,whileMorrismaintains
an active presence. Three other faculty members
have doctorates in philosophy and at least four
more have advanced degrees in related fields.
Others conduct research that draws on legal
theory and philosophy. Our Law and Philosophy
faculty is clearlyoneof the strongest in thenation.
It includes:

LAWANDPHILOSOPHYFACULTY

News and Events

DAVID DOLINKO SHARON DOLOVICH STEPHEN GARDBAUM MARK GREENBERG BARBARA HERMAN GIA LEE STEPHEN MUNZER



Former President of the Supreme Court of Israel Aharon Barak visited the UCLA campus
this last year and spent considerable time at UCLA School of Law. During his visit, he was
awarded the first-everUCLA Israel StudiesAwardbyLosAngelesMayorAntonioVillaraigosa.

Barak iswell-knownforchampioningaproactive judiciary that interpreted Israel’sBasicLawas
its constitution and challenged Knesset laws on that basis. Because of his strong stance, his
actionshavebeencontroversial insomequarters.Duringhis term, theSupremeCourtof Israel
issued decisions on the nature of the state and the ability of both the Knesset and the Prime
Minister to implement their decisions. Barak reached themandatory retirement ageof 70 in
2006, leaving the Israeli SupremeCourt a very different institution thanwhenhe found it.

In2006,BarakpublishedTheJudge inaDemocracy, anexaminationofhis judicialphilosophy,
in which he sets forth a powerful vision on the role of a judge and espouses principles that
should guide judges in a democratic society when faced with constitutional questions that
havebroader implications for society as awhole.

In addition tomeetingwith Acting Chancellor Abrams, UCLA LawDeanMichael H. Schill and
numerous UCLA Law facultymembers, Barak also participated in lunches with students and
the faculty, and gave the school’s Nimmer Lecture to a crowdofmore than 300. His speech,
entitled “TheRole of a Judge in aDemocracy and theBattle Against Terror,” addressedmany
of the issues found inhis recentwritings,mostnotably theneedfor the judiciary togobeyond
simpledisputeresolution inorder toconnect lawwithsocietyandtoprotect theconstitution
anddemocracy.

“This was an extraordinary opportunity for our students and faculty to hear firsthand about
judicial process and philosophy from theman whomany call the greatest living jurist,” said
DeanSchill.
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Stephen Gardbaum focuses his scholarship on
comparative constitutional law, federalism and the
foundations of liberal legal and political theory. His
current research is on the comparative structure of
constitutional rights. He teaches courses in
constitutional law, EuropeanUnion law, comparative
lawand internationalhumanrights.Gardbaumearned
hisPh.D. inpolitical science fromColumbiaUniversity
andhis lawdegree fromYale LawSchool.

MarkGreenberghasa jointappointmentwithUCLA
Law and theDepartment of Philosophy. His teaching
and research center on criminal law, evidence,
philosophy of law, philosophy ofmind and ethics. He
received the Fred Berger Memorial Prize in the
Philosophy of Law for his article, “How Facts Make
Law.” Much of his research builds off this particular
article to focus on flaws in the theory of legal
positivism.HewasawardedaMarshall Scholarship to
study atOxford University, where he earned both his
B.Phil. and D.Phil. in philosophy. He received his law
degree fromtheUniversity of California, Berkeley.

Barbara Herman is the Griffin Professor of
Philosophy at the UCLA Department of Philosophy
and a professor of law atUCLALaw. She teaches and
writes on moral philosophy, Kant’s ethics and the
history of ethics, as well as social and political

philosophy. She has published widely in moral
philosophy. She has taught cross-listed courses in
recentyearsonfeminist theory inphilosophyand law,
as well as on the philosophical foundations of
remedies. She earned a B.A. fromCornell University,
and anM.A. andPh.D. fromHarvardUniversity.

Gia Lee teaches Constitutional Law, Civil Procedure
and a seminar, Secrecy in Litigation. Her research
interests focuson informationanddemocratic theory
and, in particular, how legal regimes govern access to
information and thereby structure relations of social
and political power. She earned anA.B. fromHarvard
College, anM.Phil. from the University of Cambridge
anda J.D. fromHarvardLawSchool.

Herbert Morris is an emeritus professor with joint
appointmentswithUCLALawandtheDepartmentof
Philosophy.He recently taughtCriminal LawatUCLA
Law and a seminar in Law, Literature and Moral
Emotions. Anationally recognizedphilosopherof law,
Morris has lectured and written widely on moral
philosophy. HereceivedhisLL.B. fromYaleUniversity
andhis Ph.D. in philosophy fromOxfordUniversity.

Stephen Munzer teaches courses and seminars in
legal philosophy and biotechnology. He studied
philosophy at Oxford University as a Rhodes Scholar

and earned his J.D. from Yale Law School in 1972. His
current research interests include intellectual
property,biotechnology,bodymodificationandstem
cell researchandthe law. TheAmericanPhilosophical
Association awarded him the David Baumgardt
MemorialFellowship for 1997-’98andtheFredBerger
MemorialPrize in thePhilosophyofLawforhisarticle,
“Ellickson on ’Chronic Misconduct’ in Urban Spaces:
Of Panhandlers, Bench Squatters andDay Laborers.”
He received a National Endowment for the
Humanities fellowship in 1991.

Affiliated Faculty at UCLA
The UCLA facultymembers listed below also engage
in teaching and research related to the areas of
philosophy and the law.

“WORLD’S GREATEST LIVING JURIST”
AHARON BARAK VISITS UCLA CAMPUS

RichardAbel
KhaledAbouEl Fadl
PeterArenella
TaimieBryant
DevonCarbado
KimberléCrenshaw
JoshuaDienstag
PamelaHieronymi
CherylHarris
A.J. Julius
JerryKang

MaximoLanger
Christine Littleton
JenniferMnookin
CalvinNormore
FrancesOlsen
Kal Raustiala
Russell Robinson
Kirk Stark
RichardSteinberg
NoahZatz

AHARON BARAK
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Nothing ismore important totherecruitmentandretentionof stellar faculty thanendowedprofessorships. Namedacademic

chairsaretheultimatesymbolof facultyachievementand important inrecognizingourextraordinarily talentedfaculty. Thanks

totheforesightandgenerosityofanumberofdonors, twonewendowedchairshavebeenpledgedtoUCLASchoolofLawand

are in theprocessofbeingapproved, andanadditionalnewchairhasbeen justapprovedbytheUniversityofCaliforniaOffice

of thePresident.

Recognizingthe importanceofcurrent issues inenvironmental legislationandpublicpolicy,

as well as UCLA School of Law’s strength and depth in this important area, Shirley and

Ralph Shapiro ’58 areestablishing anendowedprofessorship inenvironmental law. The

Shapirosare twoofourmostenduringandgeneroussupporters,havingcontributedmany

of UCLA Law’s earliest gifts. Fittingly, the courtyard bearing their names is one of the

community’s most heavily used and enjoyed gathering places, serving alternately as an

inviting outdoor classroom, a café and a convocation hall. We anticipate announcing the

holderof theShirley andRalph Shapiro Chair in Environmental Law in the coming year.

The newRosalinde and Arthur Gilbert Foundation Endowed Chair in

Civil Rights andCivil Libertiescontinues theGilberts’ lifelonghumanitarian

and charitable endeavors. Upon their deaths, a substantial portion of the

Gilberts’ fortune was donated toThe Rosalinde and Arthur Gilbert Foundation to sustain the their good

work.Theirnoteworthyart collection isnowhousedasTheGilbertCollectionatSomersetHouse inLondon, and

the new endowed chair will expand UCLA School of Law’s role in shaping future human-rights research and

legislation.

TherecentlyapprovedMcDonald/WrightChair in Lawwill honora facultymemberengaged in theworkof the

Williams InstituteonSexualOrientationLawandPublicPolicy. JohnMcDonaldandRobWrightare involved in

local andnational charitablegiving,with theirphilanthropyprimarily focusedonseeking full andequal rights forall

minorities, including the gay and lesbian community. They areparticularly committed to the importantworkof theWilliams Institute.

THREEENDOWEDPROFESSORSHIPSONHORIZON

SHIRLEY AND RALPH SHAPIRO ’58

ROSALINDE AND ARTHUR GILBERT

ROB WRIGHT AND JOHN MCDONALD

UCLA Acting Chancellor Norm Abrams
concludedhis serviceat theendof July, followinga
dynamicyearof strong leadershipcharacterizedby
assured strategic decision making and dramatic
policy announcements. As Professor Abrams
proved both during his Chancellorship and
previouslyas InterimDeanofUCLASchoolof Law,
his appointment was anything but that of a lame–
duck caretaker.

Abrams joined the UCLA Law faculty in 1959, 10
years after the school’s founding, and returnsnow
as an emeritus professor of law to teach andwrite
in the areas of criminal procedure, evidence and
federalcriminal andterrorismlaw. Hismostrecent
book, Anti-Terrorism and Criminal Enforcement,
(2nd ed., 2005), is the first casebook to deal

comprehensively with the rapidly evolving field of
anti-terrorism law and the criminal enforcement
process.

Abrams’ enduring contributions toUCLALawand
to the university are being honored in several
meaningful ways. UCLA is in the process of
establishing the Norman Abrams Endowed Chair
in Law and the Rosenfield-Abrams Fellowships to
be awarded to outstanding doctoral students in
the humanities and social sciences. We
congratulateNormAbramsonhis successful term
asActingChancellor, aswell asonhismanyyearsof
dedicatedservicetothiscampus,and lookforward
to many, many years of his engagement with the
UCLA Law community of students, faculty,
administrators and alumni.

Norm Abrams Returns Home to the Law School

NORM ABRAMS
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NelsonRising

Nelson Rising, a prominent real
estatedeveloper,wascelebrated for
Professional Achievement. Rising is
thenewlyappointedChairmanof the
Grand Avenue Committee and
Chairman of Rising Realty Partners,
LLC, as well as former CEO of
Catellus Development Corporation.
He was introduced by his good
friend, The Honorable John V.
Tunney, former United States
Senator.

In his speech, TunneynotedRising’s professional achievements, alongwith
his strong commitment to his community and family. Rising has enjoyed a
stellarcareerasoneof the leadingdevelopers inthenation.Hehasbeenvery
active inCaliforniapolitics, servingaschairmanofTomBradley’s successful
Los Angeles mayoral campaigns in 1973, 1977, and 1981 and chairman of
Bradley’s 1982 gubernatorial campaign.

HerecentlyacceptedtheroleasChairmanof theGrandAvenueCommittee,
the real estate negotiator for and advisor to the Joint Powers Authority in
the implementation of the $2 billion Grand Avenue Development in
downtownLosAngeles.

David J. Epstein

David J. Epstein, a dynamic attorney
who has specialized in unclaimed
property law for the past 33 years,
was honored for Public and
Community Service. The awardwas
presentedbyhisclose friend, former
CaliforniaGovernorGrayDavis, who
a c k n o w l e d g e d E p s t e i n ’ s
pathbreaking contributions in the
fieldof unclaimedproperty.

In 1984 Epstein founded Unclaimed
Property Clearinghouse, which, on

behalf of every state, audits businesses nationwide for unclaimed funds
owingtoothers.Asadirectresultofhisauditprogram,theStateofCalifornia
collection of unclaimed property increased from $2million tomore than
$100millionperyear.Countless individualshavehadtheirpropertyreturned
to themthroughEpstein’s efforts.

Epstein recently donated $5million toUCLASchool of Law. In recognition
of thisgenerousgift,UCLALawnamedtheDavidJ.EpsteinPrograminPublic
Interest Law and Policy. The gift also establishes the Jane Epstein
Scholarships for Education LawandPolicy, named forDavid Epstein’swife,
a lifelongeducator.

TheUCLASchool of Lawhonored twoof itsmost prominent alumni at this year’s Alumni of theYearAwards luncheon. David J. Epstein ’64 andNelson C.

Rising ’67wererecognized for theirachievements in the fieldof lawandtheircontributions tothegreatercommunity. Thesetwoalumni—trulygiants in their

chosen fields—drew the largest-ever crowd to the annual ceremony atTheCaliforniaClub in LosAngeles. “TheUCLASchool of Law is honored topay tribute

to such outstanding alumni who have accomplished somuch and given back to the community and to their almamater,” said DeanMichael H. Schill. “David

Epstein andNelsonRising are true leaders in the field, outstanding attorneys, astutebusinessmen, leadingphilanthropists and remarkable rolemodels forour

students, alumni and faculty.”

ALUMNIOFTHEYEARAWARDSLUNCHEON
UCLASCHOOLOF LAWRECOGNIZES TWOGREAT LEADERS

DAVID EPSTEIN ’64 WITH FORMER CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR GRAY DAVIS NELSON RISING ’67 WITH FORMER U.S. SENATOR JOHN TUNNEY

DAVID J. EPSTEIN ’64 NELSON RISING ’67



WilliamA.Rutter (Bill) is a
creative entrepreneur.He is
the father of Gilbert’s
Outlines, conceiving and
writing all of the original
summaries. He created and
managed for many years
the leading bar-review
course in the state. He
f o rm e d t h e h i g h l y
successful Rutter Group,
which he sold toWest Publishing Co. and which provides
high-quality educational materials and seminars for
practicing lawyers.

Bill createdtheRutterAwardforExcellence inTeachingwith
the belief that universities must reward excellent teaching
as they do critical research. Established in 1979, the award
recognizes and rewards outstanding commitment to
teachingat three lawschools—hisownalmamaterUSC,UC
Davis—andhere atUCLA. This awardhas becomenot only
asymbolof recognitionbutalsoanopportunitytocelebrate
our success as one of the great teaching faculties in legal
education.

RutterAward forExcellence inTeaching
Each year, a law professor is
chosen to receive the Rutter
Award for Excellence in
Teaching, another important
way to recognize one of the
most significant parts of a
faculty member’s job. This
year, the Rutter Award
SelectionCommitteeselected
Professor Jerry Kang.

Professor Kang teaches Asian
American Jurisprudence,
CommunicationsLaw&Policy,
and Civil Procedure. He is

known for his passion for technology and his insistence that his law students be both familiar
andcomfortablewith thecapabilities that technologyaffordsus today. This isnot the first time
hehasbeenrecognized forhis teachingprowess:UCLASchoolofLawClassof 1998namedhim
Professorof theYear.

“Jerry Kang has touchedmany of our students, making them better lawyers and people,” said
DeanMichaelH. Schill.

FORMER DISNEY CEO
MICHAEL EISNER IN
RESIDENCE AT UCLA LAW
Michael Eisner, formerheadof TheWaltDisneyCompany andoneof this generation’smost
influential corporate leaders in theentertainment industry, spentaweekatUCLASchoolofLaw
this past springmeeting with faculty, teaching three classes and lecturing as a distinguished
Regents Lecturer.

Inadditiontohostingan intimateroundtablewithstudents, talkingshopwith facultyover lunch
andmeetingwith topexperts in business law, Eisner gave apublic lectureonMarch 7, 2007.

Eisner’s lecture emphasized the importance of creativity in business and how intensive
management canbringout thebest in private companies.

IntroducingEisner toapackedroom,DeanMichaelH.Schill describedthevisionaryas“theman
who has had themost impact on entertainment inmy lifetime,” adding that his life as a young
adultwas enrichedbymovies “madewith theEisner stampon them.”

Much of Eisner’s speech focused on his definition of “micromanagement”—creatively
attending to the details to ensure the success of the overall product. Whether referring to
movies he had a hand in creating, successful business ventures such as Disney Cruise Lines or
global marketing initiatives, he talked about how paying attention to tiny details can greatly
impact the total experience.

Eisner said his time as CEO of Disney was invaluable and gave him incredible insight into the
significanceof creativity in thebusinessworld.

“Creativity needs tohave a symbiotic relationshipwith thephysical product,” he said.
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MICHAEL EISNER

PROFESSOR JERRY KANG WITH WIFE, SUNG HUI KIM AND DAUGHTER TAERA AT RUTTER CEREMONY

WILLIAM RUTTER



BARONESSHELENAKENNEDY
DISCUSSESTHEWARONTERROR
Baroness Helena Kennedy, Barrister at Law,was in residence atUCLASchool of Law this
spring as a Regents Lecturer. Kennedy is one of Britain’s most prominent lawyers and has
spenthercareerchampioningcivil libertiesandpromotinghumanrights. She isamemberof
theDoughtyStreetChambers inLondonandhasbeen involved innumerousprominenttrials.
She also participates in theHouse of Lords on human rights, civil liberties, social justice and
cultural issues.

At UCLA Law, the Baroness gave a public lecture entitled “Liberty: The First Casualty in the
WaronTerror.”

In her discussion, she highlighted many of the accomplishments of past Western
governments in the improvementof humanrights andhowmany tactics today, as a resultof
thewar on terrorism, are in the process of erodingmost of those hard-earned protections.
Inparticular, shespokeof theuseof torture, renditionandsecretdetentionas improperways
to handle suspects. Historically, most individuals originally accused end up being found
innocent, she said, while at the same time, those accused individuals experience complete
disregard for their human rights by their government.

Using examples from Britain’s previous struggles with Irish terrorism and governmental
reaction in the 1970sand 1980s,BaronessKennedywasable illustratehowgoverningbodies
should and shouldnot act today against suspected terrorists.
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Each year, students at UCLA School of Law argue
moot court cases in the annual Roscoe Pound
Tournament, the final internal competition in the
UCLALawMootCourt Program.

Taking place in the A. Barry Cappello Courtroom,
manyof thebest andbrightestofUCLALawargue
theircases in frontof anesteemedpanelof judges.
Presiding over the finals bench this year were The
Honorable Danny J. Boggs from the Sixth Circuit,
TheHonorableMichaelW.McConnellof theTenth

Circuit and The Honorable Dean D. Pregerson of
theCentralDistrict of California.

Congratulations to this year’s winner, Joshua
Schein ’08. Finalists includedAndrewTreptow
’08, Edgar Martirosyan ’08 and Zander
Chemers ’08. The law firmof Kirkland&Ellis LLP
donated the awardmoney for the top students in
the Roscoe Pound Tournament, including the
winner, finalists and semi-finalists.

STUDENTS LEARN COURTROOM PROWESS IN
MOOT COURT TOURNAMENTS
ROSCOE POUND MOOT COURT TOURNAMENT JESSUP

INTERNATIONAL MOOT
COURT COMPETITION

Thisyear,UCLASchoolofLawwasextremely
honoredtohost theoldest,mostprestigious
moot court competition in the world, the
Philip C. Jessup International Moot Court
Competition. Lawschools from80countries
compete, and 29of the top 30 law schools in
the U.S. compete on a regular basis. UCLA
Law competes in one of 11 U.S. regions. The
winnerofeachregionadvancestotheJessup
International Rounds, tentatively scheduled
tobeheld inBelgiumnext year.

Thisyear’swinnerwastheCaliforniaWestern
School of Law of San Diego. The runner–up
wasLoyolaLawSchoolofLosAngeles. Semi-
finalists included Loyola Law School, San
Francisco State, California Western and
ArizonaState.

DLA Piper sponsored the event. Sherman
andSterling LLP is thenational sponsor.

BARONESS HELENA KENNEDY



RetiredGeneralWesleyK.Clark, a senior fellowat theUCLABurkleCenter for

InternationalRelations,explainedtoapackedUCLASchoolofLawauditorium

this past January that the United States has “squandered its mantle of

legitimacy in this conflict.”

Can’t the most powerful nation in the world deign to speak to an aspiring
regional power?

Fromvirtually everyangleof JustWar theory, asarticulatedovercenturiesby

Western theologians and philosophers, the U.S.–led invasion of Iraq in 2003

was illegitimate, GeneralWesley K. Clark (retired) arguedbefore an audience

of about 170peopleat theUCLASchoolof LawonJanuary22, 2007.About30

others listenedtoClark fromanoverflowroom.Thetalkwasco-sponsoredby

UCLALawandtheUCLABurkleCenter for InternationalRelations,whereClark

is a senior fellow.

Despitehiscriticismsof thecurrentadministration’spolicy,Clarkheld that the

invasionhadbeentechnically legalunderbothU.S. and international law,given

the October 2002 Congressional authorization of force and United Nations

resolutionson Iraq.

U.S. foreign policy is now at an “inflection point,” according to Clark, a

Democratic presidential candidate in 2004. On the one hand, Congressmay

forthefirst timemovetorestrainPresidentGeorgeW.Bushby limiting funding

for an escalation of the war in Iraq. On the other, President Bush and his

neoconservativepolitical allies have sharply increasedmilitary and rhetorical

pressure on Iran, raising the prospect of a “straight run” of neoconservative

policies, Clark said. In response to a question from a UCLA political science

major, heurged the administration toengage Iranwithdiplomacy.

“Can’t the most powerful nation in the world deign to speak to an aspiring

regional power?”Clark said to applause.

The war in Iraq has failed various tests of legitimacy under JustWar theory,

Clark said. He said U.S.

actions and statements

made clear that the

invasion was not truly a

“last resort” and that

the military was not

sufficiently concerned

with protecting Iraqi

civilians. The changing

rationales for the war,

invoked when weapons

ofmass destruction did

notmaterialize, showed

that it did not have a

clear justification, he

said, andtherevelations

of torture and abuse at

Abu Ghraib prison

further undercut its

legitimacy. Finally, an ineffectively prosecuted war inevitably has adverse

consequences for the affected population and is “manifestly unjust” under

the theory, Clark said.

This articlewasprovidedbyKevinMatthewsof theBurkleCenter.

Brad Baker and Kent Burton Deliver 2007 Irving H. Green Memorial Lecture

The2007 IrvingH.GreenMemorial LecturewasdeliveredbyBrad
Baker ’75 and Kent Burton ’75, principals in the boutique law firm
BakerBurton&Lundy.

The two lawyers gave a talk entitled, “El Paso/Sempra Lawsuits—
BadGasandOtherAilments,” inwhich theyexplained the issuesat
play in the recent antitrust and conspiracy case involving
executivesof threemajorpipelinecompanies. SouthernCalifornia
Gas Company, San Diego Gas & Electric Company and El Paso
Natural Gas Company formed an illegal agreement of non-
competition which contributed, the lecturers explained, in this
region’s gas crisis of 2000and2001.

Baker and Burton were instrumental in obtaining a victory in this
case, resulting in a $1.7-billion dollar settlement with defendant El
Paso Natural Gas. The case is ongoing as to the remaining
defendants.
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DEAN MICHAEL H. SCHILL (CENTER) WITH BRAD BAKER ’75 AND KENT BURTON ’75

General Wesley Clark: Iraq War Legal, Not Legitimate

RETIRED GENERAL WESLEY K. CLARK
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The 14th Annual Public Interest Law Fund (PILF) Auctionwas held on Saturday,March 10, 2007, in both silent–and live–auction forms. UCLA School of
LawProfessorsGrantNelsonandPaulBergmanand alumnusJeff Cohen ’05 servedasauctioneers,whilemorethan750students, faculty, staff and
alumni bidonmore than 350 items andhelpedPILF reach its annual fundraising target of $100,000. Theeventwasheld in conjunctionwith theSecond
Annual PILFOnlineAuction aweekearlier.

Eachyear,PILF, astudent-runorganization, raises fundstoprovidesummergrants tothose first- andsecond-yearstudentswhoseektopursueotherwise
unpaid public servicework during the summer. Under the guidance of programdirector CathyMayorkas, andwith the combined efforts of its student
boardmembers and its student volunteers, as well as through the generosity of faculty, alumni andmembers of the legal community, PILF was able to
providegrants tomorethan150students thispast summer. PILFhopesyou’ll joinus for thiscomingyear’s 15thAnnualPILFAuctiononSaturdayevening,
March8th, 2008.

PILFAUCTION

Responding to Dean Michael H. Schill’s recent call to preserve and expand the excellence and
accessibilityofUCLASchoolof Law,alumniand friendsarecreatinganewtraditionofprivatesupportby
dramatically breakingprevious fundraising records.

The fiscal yearendingJune30th, 2007, showed justhowmuchthestatusquo is changing.The$15million
thathasbeenraised fareclipsed theprevious$10million record.Theeffortwasgenerouslyhelpedalong
bya$5milliondonationfromDavidJ.Epstein ’64,whomadethe largestgifteverbya livingalumnus,and
inwhosehonor theEpsteinProgram inPublic Interest LawandPolicy hasbeennamed.

Gifts totheLawAnnualFundreached$4.2million,ofwhich$1.9millionwasunrestricted,giventomeetthe
school’s most pressing needs. These contributions, made by nearly 3,800 alumni, represented a
participation-in-giving rate of 28.5 percent, for the first timebringingUCLALaw—thenation’s youngest
top-tier law school—within strikingdistanceof thephilanthropic standardsof older peer schools.

Equallydramaticwas theLawFirmChallenge’s2007RacetotheFinish, inwhichanastounding72percent
of alumni at 68 participating law firmsmade gifts to the school. As a result, the Law Firm Challenge is
furtherexpanding itshorizonsto includetheendowmentof full lawprofessorshipsandscholarships inthe
namesof competing firms.

LAW SCHOOL BREAKS FUNDRAISING RECORDS

DAVID J. EPSTEIN ’64
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UCLA LAW CENTER FOR
THE STUDY OF MERGERS
AND ACQUISITIONS

TheUCLALawCenter for theStudyofMergersand
Acquisitions held another season of UCLA M&A
First Monday Forums this spring. The free events,
held once a month during the fall and spring
semesters, provide a venue for discussion of
currentM&Aissuesbyattorneys, accountantsand
investmentbankers active in that field.

The meeting series, now in its third year, is
underwritten by international investment bank
Houlihan Lokey. Other co-sponsors this spring
were Cooley Godward Kronish LLP, JP Morgan
Chase & Co. and Kaye Scholer LLP. Meetings
typically rotate each month between UCLA and
downtown Los Angeles, but this semester the
forum also was held once in Orange County and
once inNewYork.

PROGRAM INBUSINESS LAWANDPOLICY

BRINGING EXPERTS TOGETHER
UCLA LAW, ECONOMICS AND
ORGANIZATIONSWORKSHOP
PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN LAW SCHOOL
AND ANDERSON

A new partnership between UCLA School of Law
and the Anderson School of Management gives
business faculty frombothschoolsanopportunity
tomeetonceamonthat theUCLALaw,Economics
and Organizations Workshop, which debuted in
spring 2007.

Theworkshop—thesuccessortotheBusinessLaw
Faculty Lunch series—is a joint venture between
UCLALaw’sBusinessLawProgramandtheCenter
for LawandEconomicswith theAndersonSchool
of Management. During each session, a faculty
member presents a current project or an issue.
The group’s small size allows for informal
discussion and interaction among participants.

LocationsarerotatedmonthlybetweenUCLALaw
andAnderson.

Speakers from Anderson this past year include
David Lewin, David Aboody and Mark Garmaise.
UCLA Law participants were Lynn LoPucki,
JosephDoherty andKirk Stark. Next semester,
the program will be expanded with visits from
faculty fromother schools. This will help raise the
nationalprofileof the lawandeconomicsprogram
at UCLA, as well as further advance the goal of
promoting interaction between UCLA Law and
Anderson faculty in teaching, research and policy.
The meetings were organized by Mark Grady,
John de Figueiredo and StevenBank.

“The collaboration with Anderson and the UCLA
School of Law is particularly invaluable as we
continue to grow our J.D./M.B.A. program and as
thestudyofbusinessandbusiness law increasingly
overlaps,” saysBank,UCLALawvicedean.

CRITICAL TAX THEORY
CONFERENCE

Taxation in virtual worlds, estate tax issues and
corporate social responsibility were some of the
topics discussed at the Critical Tax Theory
Conference hosted by UCLA School of Law on
April 13th and 14th, 2007. The conference, which
rotates each year among host schools, allows
participants toexplore issuesoutside the realmof
traditional tax study.

Conference attendees included tax faculty and
graduatestudents fromschoolsallover theUnited
States. Participantswere able todiscussworks-in-
progress and get feedback from colleagues.
Shorter “incubator” sessions were held for those
who wished to discuss research projects in their
early stages.UCLALawfacultyStevenBank,Kirk
Stark andEric Zoltorganized theevent.

RECENTPUBLICATIONSBYBUSINESS LAWSTUDENTS

A research paper by David Michaels ’08 called “No Fraud? No Problem:
OutsideDirectorLiability forShelfOfferingsUnderSection11of theSecurities
Act of 1933”will be published in the 2007 issueofAnnual Reviewof Banking&
FinancialLaw, BostonUniversity’sbusiness law journal.Thepaperwaswritten
under the supervisionof Professor LynnStout.

“Michael’s paper addresses a complex and cutting-edge problem of great
interest to corporate directors and lawyers,” says Stout, the Paul Hastings
Professor of Corporate and Securities Law. “It’s a very impressive
accomplishment.”

Otherstudentspublishing includeLoraCicconi ’07,whopublishedanarticle
in theMarch19, 2007, issueofTaxNotes. Thearticle, “BlamingtheTaxCodefor
theBackdatingScandal,” isonthedubiousconnectionSenatorChuckGrassley
and others have tried tomake between the stock–option backdating scandal
andSection 162(m)of theCode. Jessica Kornberg ’07will publish “Section
965: A Traditional Corporate Tax Policy Evaluation” in Brigham Young Law
School’s InternationalLaw&ManagementReview.Crystal Lyons ’08article,
“Fitting the Pension Protection Act of 2006 Into the Defined Contribution
Paradigm,” will be published in theMarquette Elder’s Advisor in fall 2007. All
three articleswerewritten for SteveBank’sCorporateTaxPolicy Seminar.

CalebBartel ’08will publishhis article “ProfessionalCompensation inBankruptcy:UsingContractLaw
Principles to Interpret Ambiguous RetentionOrders” in the fall 2007 issue of
Transactions: TheTennessee Journal of Business Law.

S.J.D studentMirit Eyal-Cohen ’09 is thewinner of the California Supreme
Court Historical Society’s 2007 StudentWriting Competition for her paper
“PreventiveTaxPolicy: Roger J. Traynor’sTaxPhilosophy.” Thepaper,which is
about the overlooked tax career of the famed California Supreme Court
Justice Roger Traynor and the influence of tax on his jurisprudential
philosophy, will be published in the Society’s annual journal, California Legal
History.

LORA CICCONI ’07

DAVID MICHAELS ’08

MIRIT EYAL-COHEN ’09
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StephenBainbridge
Earns Top 10
PublicationHonor

AnarticlebyProfessorStephenBainbridge,

the William D. Warren Professor of Law, has

beenselectedoneof the10bestcorporateand

securities articles for 2006. The selection,

“Director Primacy and Shareholder

Disempowerment,” 119 Harvard Law Review

1735 (2006), is based upon an annual poll

conducted

by Corporate

P r a c t i c e

Commentator.

T h i s i s t h e

fourth time

that Professor

Bainbridge has

received this

honor.

STEPHENYEAZELL

Each year, the UCLAAcademic Senate gives out two awards—one for teaching, and one for research

and scholarship—that recognize the enormous impact and talents of our faculty. With the

hundreds of exceptional scholars and teachers on this campus, these awards are among the most

coveted and most celebrated a UCLA faculty member can earn. This year, a law professor was

named in each category—an extraordinary honor for the law school.

David G. Price andDallas P. Price Professor of Law Stephen Yeazellwas awarded theUCLA Faculty

Research Lectureship. This past April, Yeazell delivered the 102nd Faculty Research Lecture, entitled

“What’s NotWrongWith the Civil Litigation System—AndWhat Is.”

Professor Yeazell has been an important member of the UCLA School of Law faculty since 1975,

and is among themost recognized and revered teachers our alumni recall. Indeed, no reunion can

occur without the recounting of at least one anecdote in which he is the lead.

Yeazell’s research has focused primarily on the history and theory of procedure. He has earned

numerous accolades for his books and articles, which have appeared in such journals as theHarvard

Law Review, Columbia Law Review and the UCLA Law Review, among many others. He also has

received the University’s Distinguished Teaching Award and was the first recipient of the UCLA

Law’s Rutter Award for Excellence in Teaching.

DEVON CARBADO

The second UCLA School of Law professor

honored by the Academic Senate is Devon

Carbado, who recently served as the vice dean

of the faculty. He was awarded the UCLA

Academic Senate Award for Distinguished

Teaching in recognition of his extraordinary

talents in the classroom. As recognized by the

Eby Award for the Art of Teaching, Carbado has

earned quite a reputation for his teaching skills.

He was elected Professor of the Year by the

UCLA Law classes of 2000 and 2006, and was

named the 2003 recipient of the Rutter Award

for Excellence in Teaching.

Currently, Carbado teaches Constitutional

Criminal Procedure, Constitutional Law, Critical

Race Theory and Criminal Adjudication. He is

one of the foremost scholars in the nation in the

important field of critical race studies. Each year,

Professor Carbado brings the insights of his

research to bear in class. He receives glowing

reviews fromhis students, attesting to his ability

to enliven the classroomwith his wit, energy and knowledge.

UNIVERSITYHONORS
UCLA Academic Senate Awards

DAVID G. PRICE AND DALLAS P. PRICE PROFESSOR OF LAW STEPHEN YEAZELL

PROFESSOR DEVON CARBADO

PROFESSOR STEPHEN BAINBRIDGE
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LAW FIRM CHALLENGE RAISES STAKES
TheUCLALawFirmChallengecelebrated its fifthanniversary this summer,havinggrownfromfour to

69 firms and from 31 percent to 72 percent participation. Founding Chair James D. C. Barrall ’75

has worked tirelessly to promote this initiative to bring UCLA School of Law to the practicing legal

world. The goodwill, cooperation and palpable benefits to both firms andUCLALawhavemade the

LawFirmChallenge anexemplar to law schools nationwide.

Particularly impressive is this year’s growth of the

LawFirmChallengeto includebothannualgiving to

theUCLALawFundand, evenmoreambitiously, to

buildpermanentendowmentswhichwill ultimately

fundprofessorships, scholarshipsandprograms. In

addition to the Paul Hastings Endowed Chair in

Corporate and Securities Law, already fully funded

directly by the named firm, alumni at three firms

havemade leadpersonalgifts toestablishendowed

funds: at Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP by Ruth

Fisher ’80,Robert Serio ’85, andWayne Smith

’72; at Latham & Watkins LLP by Founding Chair

James D. C. Barrall ’75 andDavid Fleming ’59;

and at O’Melveny & Myers LLP by John Kappos

’94,RichardParker ’74,MarkSamuels ’82, and

Linda Smith ’77. The commitment of these

alumni leaders is vital to the futureofUCLALaw, as

well as to the success of its pending capital

campaign.

Furtherexpansionwillbegin thisyearas theLawFirmChallenge incorporatesnewdivisions foralumni

working in the business and public service sectors. To enroll your organization in any of the three

divisions, please contact RebeccaMelville, (310) 206-1170,melville@law.ucla.eduorCharles Cannon,

(310) 794-4188, cannon@law.ucla.edu.

ALUMS, BEING 70 OR OLDER HAS
NEVER BEEN BETTER!
If you are 70 or older, have an IRA, prefer to avoid estate taxes and want to make a gift to UCLA
School of Law, read on!

The Pension Protection Act of 2006 contains a two-year IRA charitable–rollover provision
that allows people age 70 or older to make tax-free charitable gifts from their traditional or
Roth IRAs and exclude this amount from their adjusted gross income for the year. But you
must act soon…this provision expires onDecember 31st, 2007.

This special provision might be particularly attractive to alumni whose heirs would be subject
to both income and estate taxes.

We encourage you to consult with your tax advisor if you have any questions. To make a
donation, please contactDonnaColin, Director ofMajorGifts, UCLASchool of Law, at
(310) 825-3025, colin@law.ucla.edu.

UCLA School of Law is pleased to announce the
addition ofMelanie Cook ’78 andMargarita
(Maggie) Palau Hernandez ’85 to the Board
of Advisors.

Melanie achieved the distinction in April 1997 of
being the first woman named “Entertainment

Lawyer of the Year” by the
B e v e r l y H i l l s B a r
Association.Shecurrently is
a partner at Ziffren,
Brittenham,Branca,Fischer,
Gilbert-Lurie, Stiffelman,
Cook, Johnson, Lande &
Wolf LLP. She represents
some of Hollywood’s
biggest names, including
Keanu Reeves , Barr y

Sonnenfeld, Scott Rudin, SamMendes, Christina
Ricci, Tim Burton and Mimi Leder.

An active community leader, Maggie focuses her
involvement on the support and development
ofminority youth programs, as well as advocacy
for outstanding, value-based higher education.
In June 2007, her alma
mater, the University
of California, San
Diego, honored her
c omm i tm e n t b y
electing her to its
Board of Trustees.
M a g g i e l i v e s i n
Pasadena with her
husband, Roland, and
their three children.

We look forward to their contributions as they
bring their extensive business, legal and
community experience to bear in tackling the
challenges faced by UCLA Law.

MELANIE COOK ’78

MARGARITA PALAU HERNANDEZ ’85

COOK AAND
HERNANDEZ JOIN
UCL A SCHOOL OF
L AW BOARD OF
ADVISORS

LAW FIRM CHALLENGE WINE TASTING WITH PROFESSOR STEVE BAINBRIDGE (LEFT)
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After more than 30 years of providing power brokers in Hollywood the opportunity to “talk shop,” the
31st Annual Entertainment Symposiumwas UCLA School of Law’smost successful yet. More than 600

entertainmentattorneys, studioproduction lawyersandstudentsheardscreen legendClintEastwood
and other top Hollywood executives speak at the event on Saturday, March 3rd, 2007, at UCLA’s Freud

Playhouse.

This particular symposium—the most important of its kind in the nation—brings together the top

professionals in every area of entertainment law.

Sponsored this year by Axium International, the

symposium is a critical component of the

EntertainmentandMediaLawandPolicyProgram,

giving students and faculty an occasion to hear

about issues from the practitioner and industry

perspective.

The UCLA Entertainment Symposium Advisory

Committee, composed of attorneys from all areas

of the industry, assists in the planning and

productionof this leading industry gathering. This

year, the Advisory Committee was co-chaired by

David Boyleof Radar Pictures,P. John Burkeof
AkinGumpStraussHauer& Feld andMatthew C.
Thompson of Stroock & Stroock & Lavan, whose
tireless efforts were instrumental to the overall

successof the event.

The theme—“Superstar Dealmaking”—drew

panels covering superstar deals in features,

television and music. Keeping stride with new

advancements in the industry is justone important

aspect of the symposium. This year, the event

featured panels dealing with such cutting-edge

issues as “New Technology Platforms and

Distribution” and “NewModels forOldMedia.”

Asalways, thetwo-dayconferencefeaturedcandid

discussions and lively exchanges by panelists

representing all aspects of the industry.

The highlight was the keynote dialogue between

actor/director Clint Eastwood andTimeMagazine

filmcriticRichardSchickel. IntroducedbyDama
ChasleofAxiumInternational,premiersponsorof
the event, the two gentlemen discussed

Eastwood’samazingcareer,his filmchoicesandthe

changeshehas seen inHollywoodover the years.

After theevent,EastwoodmetwithDeanMichael
H. Schill, UCLA Board of Advisors co-chair Ken
Ziffren and students enrolled in the school’s
EntertainmentandMediaLawandPolicyProgram.

ALAN ROSENBERG, SAG PRESIDENT DAMA CHASLE OF AXIUM

CLINT EASTWOOD IN CONVERSATION WITH RICHARD SCHICKEL

CLINT EASTWOOD MEETS WITH STUDENTS OF THE ENTERTAINMENT AND MEDIA LAW AND POLICY PROGRAM

31STANNUAL ENTERTAINMENTSYMPOSIUM
“SUPERSTARDEALMAKING”
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Commencement 2007
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WiththeretirementofAssociateDeanBarbara
Varat after 36 years of service, and at the end of
ProfessorDevonCarbado’s highly successful year
asViceDean,DeanMichaelH.Schillhascreated
two new faculty administrative positions to serve
UCLASchool of Law.

Professor Steven Bankwill serve as Vice Dean

for Curriculum and Intellectual Life, where he will

oversee curriculum and teaching assignments. In

addition,manyofUCLALaw’sdepartments—such

as Student Affairs, Career Services, Academic

Programs and Records and Registration—will

report to this newposition.

Professor Jennifer Mnookin has been named

theViceDean forFaculty andResearch,where she

will oversee faculty promotions, faculty

mentorship and a variety of programmatic

initiatives that arise out of UCLA Law’s strategic

plan.

ViceDeansBank andMnookin join anoutstanding

administrative teamthat includesAssociateDeans

Laura Parker andMyra Saunders, Assistant Deans

Liz Cheadle, Beth Moeller, Sean Pine and Rob

Schwartz andChief FinancialOfficer JohnPower.

Professor Steven Bank

Steven Bank
joined the UCLA
Law faculty in
2002 and teaches
classes in taxation
and tax policy. He
hasalsoservedfor
the last academic
year as the faculty
director of UCLA
Law’s Program in
Business Law and
Policy, giving him

excellent experience as he takes on a broader
administrative role.

Bank’s research explores the taxation of business
entities through the lens of legal and business
history. He has published numerous pathbreaking
articles and chapters in the fields of business
taxation, tax policy and tax history, and is the co-
authoror editorof two forthcomingbookson the
taxationof business enterprises. His research and
writings have earned numerous accolades,
including the D. Francis Bustin Outstanding
Comment Award and the John Minor Wisdom
Award for Academic Excellence in Legal
Scholarship.

Professor JenniferMnookin

JenniferMnookin is
one of the nation’s
foremost experts
onevidence,having
served as chair of
the Association of
American Law
Schools Section on
Evidence and as a
member of the
section’s executive
committee. She
was recruited to

join theUCLASchool of Law faculty last year after
serving as professor of law at the University of
Virginia and visiting professor at Harvard Law
School.

She studies and writes in the areas of evidence
theory, expertevidenceand lawandculture,witha
particular focuson lawand film. She is particularly
interested intheconnectionsbetweenscience, law
and culture, and her current work focuses on the
history of expert and visual evidence in the
American courtroom. Among her many areas of
expertise, Mnookin is known for underlining flaws
in today’s forensic–evidence practices. She has
published scholarly articles on that topic in the
VirginiaLawReviewandtheYaleJournalofLawand
the Humanities, among others. She also has
published numerous opinion pieces in leading
newspapers such as The Washington Post, the
Boston Globe, the Chicago Tribune and the Los
AngelesTimes.

Honoring Barbara Varat

Administrative News

AssociateDeanBarbaraVarat retired fromUCLASchool
of Law in June after 36 dedicated years of service. Varat
joined the school as a clerk in the RecordsOffice in 1971,
typing lawschool transcriptsandansweringquestionsat
the Recordswindow. After Barb progressed through all
of the positions in Records, she was promoted by Dean
BillWarren toAssistantDean for Students.

“Iwaspleasedtoappointhertothatvery importantoffice
in which she became the face of the Law School to our
students,” saysWarren. “Shewashugelysuccessful. She’s
honest, fair and firm, andpeople like her.”

In 1995, Varat was appointed associate dean by Dean
SusanPrager.Asassociatedean,Barbhandledeverything
from curriculum to teaching schedules, and faculty
appointments tobuilding renovationprojects.

DeanMichael H. Schill says, “Barb has done somuch for
UCLA School of Law. She will always be an important
memberof our family here, andher contributionswill be
long remembered.”

News and Events

BARB WITH DAUGHTERS DIANA (LEFT) AND JENNIFER (RIGHT)

STEVEN BANK JENNIFER MNOOKIN

BARBARA VARAT DAVID GINSBURG, DEVON CARBADO, BARB VARAT AND KIRK STARK
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Colin Bailey ’02 commented, “This is a one-

of-a-kind event that surely will have impact in

our areas of practice and represents why this

is the most unique program in the country. I

am proud to be a CRS graduate.”

In addition to the breadth of scholars

convened to explore the legal implications of

unconscious racism, structural racism and

the intersectional nature of racial exclusion,

the symposium provided a depth of analysis

on current events ranging from race and the

U.S. War on Terror, race and Hurricane

Katr ina , and cross-racial conflict and

cooperation. CRS Faculty Director Cheryl I.

Harris commented on the rare opportunity

that the symposium provided in convening

the founders of an entire school of thought

to reflect on the evolution of their ideas

beyond their immediate legal domains,

calling the event “nothing short of historic.”

This sentiment was echoed by Georgetown

Law Professors Charles Lawrence and

Mari Matsuda—considered, along with

UCLA Law Professor Kimberlé Crenshaw,

the scholars who gave rise to the field. “I am

thankful to the CRS Program for the

opportunity to take stock of the impact of my

own work in the field and to celebrate our

accomplishments in how we think and act

regarding race and racism,” said Lawrence,

who was invited to participate on a panel on

implicit bias led by Jerry Kang . Given the

overwhelmingly positive response to this

year’s presentations, the CRS Symposium will

become a permanent bi-annual event of the

CRS Program, serving as an important U.S.

gathering on the subjects of race and the law.

More than 300 people attended the Inaugural Symposium of UCLA School of Law’s Critical

Race Studies (CRS) Program in April 2007: “Critical Race Theory: Mapping the Movement

Across Disciplines.” The symposium featured panel presentations organized and moderated

by the UCLA CRS faculty and convened leading academic theorists and practitioners to

explore race, law, society and their interconnections. “This was one of the most intellectually

stimulating events I have attended in many years,” commented Howard Winant, Ph.D a

renowned sociologist who served on a panel on the construction of racial identity moderated

by Professor Devon Carbado.

The two-day symposium also featured a full day of roundtables and panel presentations by

UCLA Law students enrolled in the CRS Specialization. It included a working lunch with legal

practitioners, academics and students from many disciplines and universities across the

country, all interested in tracing the evolution of Critical Race Theory over the past 20 years

and discerning its future directions. UCLA Law student 1L Ned Boehme said, “The CRS

Symposium was the highlight of my school year and confirmed that I made the right choice in

choosing to come to UCLA to participate in this cutting-edge program.” After the day of

student presentations, the first annual CRS Alumni Reunion Reception acknowledged

graduates of this young but thriving specialization. CRS alumnus and legal services attorney

CRITICALRACESTUDIESHOSTSINAUGURALSYMPOSIUM

CRITICAL RACE THEORY:
MAPPING THE MOVEMENT
ACROSS DISCIPLINES
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AharonBarak: FormerPresidentof theSupremeCourtof
Israel, Aharon Barak is also professor of law at the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem. Legal scholars have called him the
“John Marshall” of Israel and the “world’s greatest living
jurist.” In 2006, he publishedThe Judge in aDemocracy, an
examination of his judicial philosophy, in which he argues
that the role of a judge, beyond dispute resolution, is to
connect lawwithsocietyandtoprotect theconstitutionand
democracy. Judge Barak also gave the Nimmer Lecture at
UCLASchool of Law this year.

Jonathan F. Chait ’72: Jon F. Chait has served as the
chairman & CEO of Hudson Highland Group since the
company spun off fromMonsterWorldwide, Inc. in March
2003.Drawinguponmorethan16yearsof experience in the
recruitment and staffing industries, Chait has successfully
repositioned and strengthened the company in its brief
history to achieve its long-term goal of sustainable
profitability.He is amemberofUCLASchoolof Law’sBoard
of Advisors.

Michael Eisner: For more than four decades, Michael
Eisner has been a leader in the entertainment industry. He
began his career at ABC, where he helped take the network
from No. 3 to No. 1 in prime-time, daytime and childrens’
televisionwith such landmark showsasHappyDays;Barney
Miller; RichMan, PoorMan; and Roots. In 1976, he became
president of Paramount Pictures; eight years later, he was
named chairman andCEOof TheWalt Disney Company. In
the ensuing 21 years, he transformedDisney froma filmand
theme–parkcompanywith$3billion inenterprisevalue into
a global media empire valued at $60 billion. Eisner’s
appearance at the Dean’s Roundtable coincided with his
appointment this year as aRegents’ Lecturer.

David J. Epstein ’64: David Epstein founded Unclaimed
Property Clearinghouse in 1984 which, on behalf of every
state,auditsbusinesses forunclaimedfundsowingtoothers.
Asadirect resultofhisauditprogram, theStateofCalifornia
collection of unclaimed property increased from$2million
to more than $100 million per year. He also has been a
reporter to theUniformLawCommission and an advisor to
the Uniform Law Commission Drafting Committee. He
authored Escheat and Abandoned Property Laws: Survey
andAnalysis and co-authoredUnclaimedProperty Lawand
ReportingForms.HeservesonUCLASchoolofLaw’sBoard
of Advisors.

Baroness Helena Kennedy: A member of the Doughty
Street Chambers in London, Helena Kennedy has been
involved a large number of prominent cases as a barrister.
These include the Brighton Bombing, the Michael Bettany
espionage trial, theGuildford Four appeal and the bombing
of the Israeli embassy. Known for her sharp wit and
passionate stances, she also participates in the House of
Lordson issues concernedwithhuman rights, civil liberties,
social justice and culture. She has advocated on behalf of
numerouscauses, including thewaronterror,properuseof
humangenetics research, rights of batteredwomen, rights

of children and the importance of education. This year she
was aRegents Lecturer atUCLALaw.

Joseph Kornwasser ’68: Joseph Kornwasser is the
chairmanandfounderof theNationalBankofCaliforniaand
aprincipal inKornwasserShoppingCenterProperties. In the
early ’80s, Kornwasser pioneered the building of big-box
shopping centers through a partnership with Sol Price of
Price Club. He built more than 55 shopping centers
nationwide. Kornwasser is a member of UCLA School of
Law’sBoardof Advisors andCampaignCabinet.

MichaelMasin ’69:MichaelMasin isaseniorpartner in the
New York office of O’Melveny & Myers LLP, where he
specializes incorporategovernance, internal investigations,
corporatecomplianceandstrategiccounselingofcorporate
clients. Masinreturnedtothe lawfirminFebruary2004after
an 11-year absence. Immediately prior to his return, he was
vice chairman andCOOof Citigroup and vice chairman and
presidentofVerizonCommunications. Heservesasco-chair
ofUCLASchoolofLaw’sBoardofAdvisorsandamemberof
theCampaignCabinet.

Victor B. MacFarlane ’78: Victor B. MacFarlane is
managing principal, chairman and CEO of MacFarlane
Partners, which he founded in 1987 to provide real estate
investmentmanagement services to institutional investors.
Underhis leadership,MacFarlanePartnershasbecomeone
of the leading real estate investment–management firms in
the United States. MacFarlane has 28 years of real estate
experience, and has worked extensively in property
development, acquisitions and asset management and
portfolio management on behalf of some of the largest
pension plans and institutions in the U.S. He currently is a
partner in Los Angeles’ Grand Avenue redevelopment
program.

Kent Richland ’71: Kent Richland has seen the appellate
process fromalmosteveryangle,havingprosecutedcriminal
appeals as a supervising deputy attorney general, and
represented indigent criminal defendants on appeal as a
supervising deputy state public defender. In 2006, Kent
gained national prominence for his United States Supreme
Court argument in Marshall v. Marshall, in which he
represented the late Anna Nicole Smith. The resulting
unanimous opinion in favor of his client established
importantprinciplesof federal jurisdiction. Hisachievement
wasrecognizedbyCaliforniaLawyerMagazine,whichnamed
hima “2007California Lawyerof theYear.”

David Sabih ’73: David Sabih is the principal of the firm
David Sabih and Associates in Carmel, California, and is
considered to be one of the top personal injury lawyers in
California. Hehasrepresentedthousandsofwomenagainst
drugmanufacturers for injuriesresulting fromDalkonShield
birth control devices, siliconebreast implants and fen-phen
weight loss supplements. Concurrent with his legal career,
Sabih has maintained a successful real estate career with
numerousproperties throughoutCalifornia.

DEAN’S ROUNDTABLE
Each year,Dean Michael H. Schill invites distinguished speakers and guests to have lunch with students in an intimate
roundtable setting. In this informal atmosphere, students areable toaskdirectquestionsaboutcareerchoices, legal issues
and legal education. This year’s list of participants is amongourmost illustrious ever, including:

AHARON BARAK

MICHAEL EISNER

JOSEPH KORNWASSER ’68

VICTOR MACFARLANE ’78

DAVID SABIH ’73
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Scholarship Reception
Therecent2007UCLASchoolofLawHonorsReceptionbrought together inawonderfuleveningofwarmthandgenerositymanyscholarship–funddonorsand
the student recipients of their philanthropy. Now a firmly established tradition, the annual event provides a rare opportunity for donors to becomemore
familiar with the varied scholarship students and their fascinating paths of study, for students to express their personal gratitude for assistance in an era of
$27,000 per year tuition and for donors to connect a human face to their philanthropy.

Plans are well underway forREUNIONWEEKEND 2008, for “3’s and 8’s:” the classes 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998 and 2003.
Please join in the planning by enlisting in either the planning or class–gift committee.

Class–Gift Committees: ContactRebeccaMelville, (310) 206-1170, melville@law.ucla.edu.
Reunion Planning Committee: ContactKristineWerlinich, (310) 206-1766, werlinich@law.ucla.edu.

SAVETHEDATE FORCLASS REUNIONS
ONMAY 17, 2008

REUNION IMAGES 2007
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The Williams Institute, a think tank at UCLA School of Law dedicated to
studying sexual–orientation law and public policy, hosted its Sixth Annual
Update on campus. More than 250 people turned out for this all-day
conference to hear speakers and panelists explore the topic, “What Can the
U.S. Learn fromEuropeAboutExtendingMarriage toSame-SexCouples?”

Sir Boris O. Dittrich, former member of the Netherlands Parliament and
author of theworld’s first legislation that allowed gays and lesbians tomarry,
delivered the keynote speech. Attendees also participated in four panels on
various topics such as barriers to healthcare access for transgender people
and the impactof prohibiting lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender adoption
and foster care.

The day concluded with the final round of the Third Annual National Sexual
Orientation Law Moot Court Competition, the only one of its kind in the
country. Twenty-two teams from 20 schools competed in the Preliminary
Rounds, heldFebruary 10th, 2007, atUCLALaw.Teams fromtheUniversityof
Connecticut School of Law and the New York University School of Law
advanced to the final round,whichwas judgedbyWashingtonStateSupreme
CourtJusticesSusanOwensandBarbaraMadsen, andUnitedStatesCourt
ofAppealsJudgeRaymondFisher (9thCircuit). JusticesOwensandMadsen
had just recently issued conflicting opinions in Washington’s same-sex–
marriagecaseandansweredquestions fromtheaudienceabouttheiropinions
after the round.

At theAnnualWilliams InstituteReceptionthatevening,morethan300people
gathered to honor philanthropists John McDonald andRobWright, and
theirgiftof$1milliontoendowachair insexual-orientation lawatUCLASchool
of Law.

TheMcDonald/Wright Chair of Law is the first academic chair in the country
focusingon sexual-orientation lawandpublic policy. The chairwill be heldby
a member of the faculty of UCLA Law who is engaged in the work of the
Williams Institute.

During the reception, Williams Institute Executive Director Brad Sears
announcedthat thechairgiftpushedtheWilliams Institute’s totalendowment
to more than $10 million, nearing the halfway mark of its $25-million
endowment goal. Sears also said that the Chair will attract new scholars and
encourage younger faculty members to pursue their academic interests in
sexual– orientation issues.

WILLIAMS INSTITUTE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

Encouragingnewscholars topursuetheir interest
in sexual-orientation law is one of the Williams
Institute’s main goals. The Institute annually
offers a Law Teaching Fellowship to a recent law
schoolgraduate interested inpursuingacareer in
that field. The Fellowship program, which lasts
one or two years, gives the fellows the
opportunity to work
witha facultymentor,
engage in classroom
t e a c h i n g , a n d
complete one or
more pub l i shed

pieces of scholarship before continuing their
careers.

This year’s fellows, Holning Lau and Dean
Spade, already havemade impressive strides in
their teachingcareers: HolningLau, theHarveyS.
ShipleyMiller LawTeaching Fellow, has secured a
position as associate professor of Law at Hofstra Law School in New York,
wherehewill alsoruntheirSexualOrientationLawProgram. DeanSpade,who
taughtanadvancedseminar insexual-orientation–lawscholarship this spring,

WILLIAMS INSTITUTE IMPACTS POLICY

SIR BORIS O. DITTRICH

HOLNING LAU

DEAN SPADE

BRAD SEARS
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will continue his fellowship at Harvard Law
School, teaching Transgender Law in the
springof 2007.

The Williams Institute also has a summer
fellowship program, designed to provide
funding for law students interested in
pursuing a summer internship with an
organizationdedicatedtosexual–orientation
work.Thisyear,ShawnKravich,a2LatUCLA
Law, was chosen from amongmany qualified
applicants to receive funding to work in the
Williams Institute office, where he will be
researching and writing about the fiscal impact of marriage equality in
various states.

Thankstoagenerousgift fromphilanthropists
Mike Gleason and Dave Kettel, the
Williams Institute was able to expand its
fellowship program this year to offer two
more summer fellowships with a $5,000
stipendforoutstanding lawstudentswhoplan
to spend the summer working with an
organization, scholar or research center
focused on sexual-orientation law and public
policy. This summer’s Gleason Kettel fellows
are Desmund Wu, a 2L at UCLA Law, and
Amanda Pearlman, a 3L at Sandra Day
O’Connor College of Law. Desmund will

spend the summer drafting legislation and
doing legal research as a summer intern at
Lambda Legal Defense and Education Fund,
and Amanda will be working at the National
Gay and Lesbian Task Force, targeting efforts
to increase the passage of loca l
nondiscriminationanddomestic-partnership
ordinances, statewidenondiscriminationand
anti-bullying bills, the federal Employment
Non-Discrimination Act and the Local Law
EnforcementHateCrimesPreventionAct.

Formore informationon theWilliams
Institute, visitwww.law.ucla.edu/williamsinstitute.

SHAWN KRAVICH

DESMUND WU

AMANDA PEARLMAN

WILLIAMS INSTITUTE FOUNDERS COUNCIL MEMBERS BRONDI BORER AND HARVEY S. SHIPLEY MILLER (LEFT) ATTEND THIS
YEAR’S JAZZ AND CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH, HELD AT THE HOME OF MIKE GLEASON AND DAVE KETTEL (PICTURED HERE,
RIGHT)

Under the dedicated leadership ofDonna CoxWells ’92, alumni contributed
a record $4.2 million to the UCLA Law Fund, including $1.9 million given in
unrestrictedgifts. Thealumniparticipationgivingratehita record28.5percent.
Gifts to the UCLA Law Fund support the core of UCLA School of Law’s
excellence, faculty and students. Your unrestricted gift is the bestway tomake
ameaningful impact on the quality and life of the school, and to preserve and
enhance the valueof yourUCLASchool of Lawdegree.

Did you know?
• Onlyone-thirdofUCLALaw’s funding comes fromtheStateof California.
• Annual in-state tuition ismore than$27,000.
• 86percentof our students receive some financial aid.
• Students nowgraduatewith an averagedebtofmore than$85,000.
• Endowment income is a law school’smost important budget stabilizer.
• UCLALaw’s $60-millionpermanent endowment is the smallest by far of any
top-tierAmerican law school.

UCLA LawFund gifts help us:
• Recruit thenation’s brightest students.
• Attract and retain apreeminent faculty.
• Prepare future leadersof thebar andbench.
• Offer financial aid that rewards achievement and initiative.
• Enhanceworld-class programs, clinics and institutes.
• Promote faculty researchon the frontiers of social policy and legal
scholarship.

Along with a new name, the UCLA Law Fund (formerly Law Annual Fund)
provides additional benefits to those who contribute $2,500+. The most
significant change is new joint recognitionwith the campus-wideUCLA Fund’s
Chancellor’sAssociates. For the first time,contributions totheUCLAFundmay
bedesignated tobenefitUCLALaw, and receive full benefits fromboth theLaw
Dean’s Circle and the Chancellor’s Associates. Also new this year is a formal
giving society honoring ProfessorWilliamWarren, former dean and beloved
advisor to generationsof students andalumni.

UCLA LawFund—Recognition Societies

Dean’s Circle Benefactor Level: $25,000+
Advocate Level: $10,000+
Cabinet Level: $5,000+
Member Level: $2,500+

WilliamWarren Fellows $1,000+
RichardMaxwell Fellows $500+

YoungAlumni Society YoungAlumniDean’sCircle: $1,000+
(Graduatesofthepastfiveyears)

YoungAlumni Fellow: $100
(per yearoutof law school)

Dean’sCirclemembers receive the following courtesies:

• Campus library privileges
• Invitation to the annualDean’sCircleDinner and special donor events
throughout the academic year

• At the$2,500+ level, campus-wide recognition as aUCLAFundChancellor’s
Associate, including aUCLAdonorparkingpermit and theoption to
purchasepriority seating forBruin athletic events

Tomake a gift online, visitwww.law.ucla.edu/giving.

UCLA LAW FUND EXPANDS
RECOGNITIONAND BENEFITS
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THE HONORABLE MARVIN D. ROWEN ’56

received the 2006 Humanitarian Award from the

California Judges Association (CJA) this past

October at the State Bar Annual Conference in

Monterey. The distinguished tribute recognized a

lifetime of community service. He retired as a

sitting judge from the LosAngeles Superior Court

in April 2000 and has continued to work in the

private alternative dispute resolution field in

affiliationwith JudicateWest.

Judge Rowen writes, “I have continued to

contribute my time, knowledge, energy and

experience to many worthwhile community

institutions, and, therefore, it was especially

rewarding to have been recognized bymy judicial

colleagues statewide for my community service

(away fromthebench) six years after I retired.”

He has long been active in the Anti-Defamation

League (ADL), where he is past president of the

ADLPacific Southwest Regional Board. He served

nine years on the Board of Governors of the

Shriners Hospital for Children—Los Angeles,

which honored him as BoardMember of the Year

in 2005. He is now a Board Member Emeritus.

Judge Rowen presented his $250 honorarium

check fromtheCJAaward toShrinersHospital.

RICHARDWULLIGER ’56 ison theboardsof the

California Historical Society, Pacific Palisades

Democratic Club and Pacific Palisades Historical

Society.

JOHNMORIARITY ’60was elected this year as

chairmanof theLosAngelesCountyNarcoticsand

Dangerous Drugs Commission, serves on Sheriff

Baca’s Board of Directors for Youth, and is

chairman of the California 24th Assembly District

MilitaryAcademySelectionBoard. Moriaritywasa

colonel in the United States Army Reserve, and

mostrecently servedasmilitarycommander forall

lawcenters in theSouthwesternstatesandasStaff

Judge Advocate for the 63rd Army Command,

which covers units in California, Arizona and

Nevada.

ReclaimingHistory:TheAssassinationofPresident

John F. Kennedy, 2007, the latest book by

VINCENT BUGLIOSI ’64, lays out a case in

support of findings

by The Warren

Commission that

Lee Harvey Oswald

acted alone in the

assassination of

John F. Kennedy.

Bugliosi’s 1,600+ -

page book criticizes

the conspiracy

theories about Kennedy’s assassination. In his

career at the Los Angeles County District

Attorney’soffice,Bugliosi successfullyprosecuted

105 of 106 felony jury trials, including 21 murder

convictionswithout a single loss.Hismost famous

trial, theCharlesMansoncase,becamethebasisof

his 1974classicwithCurtGentry,HelterSkelter, the

biggest–selling true-crime book in publishing

history.TwoofBugliosi’sother truecrimebooks—

And the SeaWill Tell andOutrage—also reached

No. 1 onTheNewYorkTimeshardcover bestseller

list.NootherAmerican true–crimewriterhasever

hadmore thanonebook achieve this ranking.

A. BARRYCAPPELLO ’65 andhis sons ran in the

annual Santa Barbara Law Day Race. All the

proceeds go to the Legal Aid Society. Cappello &

Noël are regular sponsorsof the event.
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Vincent Bugliosi ’64

Barry Cappello with sons, Vinnie and Nick
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Marvin Rowen ’56
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RIANEEISLER ’65has justpublishedanewbook,

The Real Wealth of Nations: Creating a Caring

Economics. Hailed by Archbishop Desmond Tutu

as “a template for the better world we have been

so urgently seeking” and by JaneGoodall as “a call

foraction,”TheRealWealthofNationsproposesa

newapproachtoeconomicsthatgivesvisibilityand

value to themost essential humanwork: thework

of caring for people and planet. Eisler switched

from law towriting as hermain activity in 1977 and

has since written numerous books, including her

internationalbestseller,TheChaliceandTheBlade:

Our History, Our Future, now in 22 languages,

includingmost European languages and Chinese,

Russian,Korean,Hebrew,JapaneseandArabic.She

writes, “My legal traininghasbeen invaluable formy

research, as my focus is on patterns, and learning

to recognizepatterns is key to a legal education.”

Eisler’sotherbooks includetheaward-winningThe

PowerofPartnershipandTomorrow’sChildren, as

well as Sacred Pleasure, a reexamination of

sexualityandspirituality, andWomen,Men,andthe

Global Quality of Life, which statistically

documents thekeyroleof thestatusofwomen ina

nation’s general quality of life. Eisler has keynoted

conferences worldwide in venues that have

included Germany at the invitation of Professor

Rita Suessmuth, President of the Bundestag (the

GermanParliament)andDanielGoeudevert (Chair

of Volkswagen International); Colombia, at the

invitation of the Mayor of Bogota; and the Czech

Republic, at the invitation of Vaclav Havel

(Presidentof theCzechRepublic). Herpioneering

work in human rights expanded the focus of

internationalorganizations to include therightsof

women and children. Her research on systemic

cultural transformationhashadan impactonmany

fields, including history, sociology, economics,

psychology and education. She is the author of

more than 200 essays and articles in such diverse

publications as Behavioral Science, Futures,

Political Psychology, The UNESCOCourier, Brain

and Mind, Human Rights Quarterly, The

International Journal ofWomen’s Studies and the

World Encyclopedia of Peace. She is president of

the Center for Partnership Studies

(www.partnershipway.org),dedicatedtoresearch

and education, and co-founder of the Spiritual

Alliance to Stop Intimate Violence (SAIV),

www.saiv.net. Herwebsite iswww.rianeeisler.com.

EDWARD POLL ’65 announces the publication

ofDisaster Preparedness&Recovery Planning for

Law Firms: A LawBiz® Special Report. This is the

third inaseriesof reportsontopicsofpractical and

major importance to the effective and profitable

management of the business of law. It offers

guidelines on how lawyers and law firms can

prepare to minimize the debilitating impact that

disastersof all kindscanhaveontheir lawpractices

and clients. Ed is a leading authority in the field of

law–practice management and the principal of

LawBiz® Management Co., a firm that consults

withandcoaches lawyersand lawfirmsthroughout

theUnitedStates, England, Australia andMexico.

DAN SIMON ’65 was a visiting professor at the

InstituteofPrivateLaw,Yekaterinburg,Russia, and

the Urals State Academy of Law, where he taught

courses in International Insurance & Reinsurance

Law.Hehaswrittenanumberof articlesonvarious

insurance and reinsurance issues. He liveswith his

wife, Patricia, on a ranch in theSantaYnezValley.

THEHONORABLEMICHAELMARCUS ’67has

been elected to a three-year termon the Board of

Governors of theCalifornia State BarAssociation.

Marcus is a mediator and arbitrator with ADR

Services, Inc. in LosAngeles.

The Orange County Father’s Day Council and the

American Diabetes Association recently honored

JEFFREY R. MATSEN ’67with the 2007 Father

of the Year Award. One of the country’s leading

estate–planning and business transactional

attorneys, Matsen is a partner at Bohm, Matsen,

Kegel & Aguilera, LLP. He was one of four

outstanding fathers honored at an awards dinner

on May 31st, 2007, at the Hyatt Regency Irvine.

Matsenhasbeenchosenfor twoconsecutiveyears

byWorthMagazineasoneof thenation’s “Top100

Attorneys.” He has also been designated as a

Riane Eisler ’65

Edward Poll ’65

The Honorable Michael Marcus ’67

Jeffrey R. Matsen 67
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“Super Lawyer” by Los Angeles Magazine and has

earnedthehighestrating—AV—bytheMartindale-

Hubbell Peer Review Rating Service, “a testament

to the fact that a lawyer’s peers rank him ... at the

highest level of professional excellence.”

CURTIS A. COLE ’71 is a certified specialist in

appellate law by the Board of Legal Specialization.

His firm,ColePedroza LLP, is in Pasadena.

ROGERH.HOWARD ’71hasbeennamedasone

ofSouthernCalifornia’s “SuperLawyers”byLaw&

PoliticsMagazine, apublicationthat recognizes the

top 5 percent of all Southern California Lawyers

eachyear.Howard isanattorneywithLosAngeles–

based firm Christensen, Glaser, Fink, Jacobs,Weil

&Shapiro, LLP.

RICHARD GILCHRIST ’71 was promoted to

president of The Irvine Company’s office division.

Prior to that he served as president and co-chief

executiveofMaguireProperties,whereheoversaw

significantgrowth in thecompany’sportfolio,both

through acquisitions and development. He also

spearheadedMaguire’s successful IPO in 2003. At

the Irvine Company, Gilchrist oversees the office

division’s leasing, operations, marketing and

finance functions, as well as significant

development activity, which includes the

construction of two high–rise office buildings at

the IrvineSpectrumCenter. Founderof oneof the

premier boutique real estate firms in Los Angeles,

he is also chairman of the Board of Trustees at

WhittierCollege, his undergraduate almamater.

THE HONORABLE JONMAYEDA ’71 recently

retired as Los Angeles

County Superior Court

Judge. Heservednearly

25 years on the bench,

including a term as

presiding judge of the

Los Angeles Municipal

Court. Judge Mayeda

was selected to the bench in 1981, whenGovernor

Jerry Brown appointed the eight-year veteran of

the Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office to the Los

AngelesMunicipal Court.

ANN PARODE ’71 retired as campus counsel for

theUniversityofCalifornia,SanDiego. Sherecently

marriedRobertDynes, president of theUniversity

of California system.

JOSHUA DRESSLER ’73 has been awarded the

University Distinguished Scholar award for 2007.

He holds the Frank R. Strong Chair in Law at the

Michael E. Moritz College of Law, The Ohio State

University. Twoyearsearlier,Dressler receivedthe

honor of giving the University Distinguished

Lecture for the OSU and Columbus, Ohio,

Joshua Dressler ’73

The Honorable Jon Mayeda ’71

Richard Gilchrist ’71

Ann Parode ’71

Curtis Cole ’71

1970s



community. Perhapsmore importantly, he is now

the ecstatic grandfather of Lucy Belle and Maya

Shoshana Dressler. Although they are only two

and one years old respectively, he is ensuring that

they become Los Angeles Dodger fans and

appreciate SandyKoufax andVinceScully.

THE HONORABLE CRAIG KAMANSKY ’73,

after serving 21 years as a Superior Court judge in

San Bernardino County, writes to the UCLA Law

community thathe“retiredJanuary 1st, 2006. I am

now a private judge/mediator/arbitrator with

InlandValleyArbitration andMediationServices. I

reside inBrea in northOrangeCounty.”

KENNETHROSS ’73wasrecentlyselectedasone

of the world’s leading product–liability lawyers by

Expert Guides, a publication of Euromoney

Institutional Investor. He isoneofonly284 lawyers

in the U.S. and 479 in the world selected for this

guide. Rosspractices in the areaof product safety

and product–liability prevention at Bowman and

BrookeLLP inMinneapolis,Minnesota.

Entertainment lawyer PETER LOPEZ ’74 has

beenappointed to theStateAthleticCommission.

The governor’s office named Lopez and four

others to the commission, which regulates

professional boxing in the state. Lopez has been a

partner in the Century City firm of Kleinberg,

Lopez,Lange,Cuddy,EdelandKleinsince1997, and

waspreviouslyapartner inMitchell, Silberbergand

KnuppLLP.

RANDY VISSER ’74 recently joined the firm

Sheppard ,

Mullin, Richter &

Hampton LLP in

theirLosAngeles

office in the

firm’s real estate,

construct ion ,

environmental

and land–use

practice groups.

Visser previously was at Morgan Lewis & Bockius

LLP.

RICHARD RUBEN ’75 joined the Irvine office of

Jones Day LLP as partner in the litigation practice

group. Rubenpreviouslywasglobalco-chairof the

litigation practice at Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw

PittmanLLP.

TheJudicialCouncilof theNinthCircuithasnamed

U.S. Bankruptcy JudgeMEREDITH A. JURY ’76

to the circuit’s Bankruptcy Appellate Panel. The

Riverside–based judge,whohas servedon theU.S.

Bankruptcy Court for the Central District of

California since 1997, began her new post on

August 1st, 2007 foraseven-year term. Prior toher

judicial career, Jury practiced with the Riverside

firmofBestBest&KriegerLLP,whichshe joined in

1976 upon her admission to the State Bar of

California.

TERRYD.AVCHEN ’77hasbeennamedasoneof

Southern California’s “Super Lawyers” by Law &

Politics Magazine. Avchen is an attorney with the

Los Angeles–based firm Christensen, Glaser, Fink,

Jacobs,Weil &Shapiro, LLP.

STANLEYWOLF ’77 recently joinedSchiffHardin

LLP in their Washington, D.C., office. Wolf

concentrates his practice on ISO development,

particularly thedevelopmentof ISO-NE.Headvises

various participants in the electricity and natural–

gas– and oil-pipeline industries concerning the

impact of regulatory measures to increase

competitionand restructure the industry. Healso

has extensive experience in corporate mergers,

bankruptcy issues, oil-pipeline and natural–gas

certificatematters.

The Impact Fund, a legal foundation, has added

BARBARA ENLOEHADSELL ’78 to its Board of

Directors.

MARKA.KULLER ’78 resignedhispartnershipat

McKeeNelsonLLPtopursuehisdreamofopening

what he hopes will beWashington, D.C.’s, premier

wine bar and restaurant. As The Legal Times

reports:

The
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“You won’t find Mark Kuller these days at the

Washington, D.C., law offices of McKee Nelson,

where he was a partner until March and now is of

counsel. Kuller spends most of his waking hours

across town amid construction rubble at the

cornerof8thandGstreetsNorthwest.There,he is

building his dream, called Proof—what he hopes

will be D.C.’s premier wine-centric restaurant and

winebar ....

He is 6 feet, 6 inches tall, it turns out, but has a

larger-than-lifepresence in thisplace.He looksand

acts the part of a restaurant risk-taker, not a tax

attorney,andhehastheswaggerandNewYorkCity

mouth of Tony Bourdain, the chef and author of

’KitchenConfidential.’

“As many readers know, Mark is the co-author of

two leading tax treatises: Federal Taxation of

Partnerships and Partners (WG&L) and Federal

Taxation of Debt Instruments (Aspen). After

graduating from UCLA School of Law in 1978, he

workedatthe IRS inavarietyofpositions(including

special assistant to the chief counsel). He joined

King & Spalding in 1986 andMcKee Nelson LLP in

1999.”

PAUL WALDAU

’78 is currently

Director of the

Center for Animals

and Public Policy at

Tufts University’s

Cummings School

o f Ve t e r i n a r y

Medicine and in

spring 2008, will again be the Barker Lecturer at

HarvardLawSchool.

MICHAEL MCKEE ’79was promoted in June to

the post of chief executive officer of The Irvine

Company, responsible forall thecompany’sday-to-

day operations. He joined the Irvine Company in

1994 from Latham&Watkins LLP. Now second in

command,hewas formerlychiefoperatingofficer,

chief legal officer and chief financial officer. The

Irvine Company owns about one-fifth of Orange

County’s total landareaaswell asotherproperties

throughout California. Their flagship properties

include the Newport Center office complex and

Fashion Island mall in Newport Beach, the Irvine

Spectrumshoppingandentertainmentcenterand

theMarketPlace inTustin. Aspecialist in realestate

investment trustsandpublicofferings,McKee lives

in theEmeraldBay.

DREW PAULY ’79 is still actively litigating at

Greenwald, Pauly, Foster &Miller in SantaMonica.

He serves on the Los Angeles Advisory Board of

Facing History and Ourselves, and was recently

appointedtotheBoardofTrusteesofTheMirman

School forGiftedChildren.

HUGO ZIA ’79 recently moved from the

Washington, D.C., to San Francisco. He is senior

counsel atMinamiTamaki LLP.

DENNIS DIAZ ’80 recently joined Davis Wright

Tremaine LLP in its Los Angeles office where he is

a partner in the firm’s national health law practice

group. Previously he was a partner at the firm

SonnenscheinNath&Rosenthal LLP.

Patent attorney,KATHERINE L. McDANIEL ’80

recently joined Fulwider Patton. She previously

was atBryanCave.

JAMES HAM ’81 is proud to announce the

opening of his new law office, James Ham Legal,

specializing innegotiationand litigation, renewable

and new-technology–energy projects, public

policy analysis and advocacy, legal ethics, fee and

billing disputes, malpractice and partnership

disputes. Ham formerlywas a partner at Arnold&

Porter LLP.

Michael McKee ’79

Paul Waldu ’78

Drew Pauley ’79
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Katherine McDaniel ’80

Hugo Zia ’79
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JEFFREYLAWSON’81, apartnerwiththeSilicon

Valley LawGroup in San Jose, has been promoted

to Brigadier General in the Air National Guard. He

is currently the assistant to the Air Mobility

Command judge advocate and oversees the legal

operations of 40 Air National Guard Wings

assigned toAirMobilityCommand.

CATHRYN S. GAWNE ’82 has joined Hopkins &

Carley as a corporate securities attorney . Gawne

joins the Hopkins & Carley Corporate, Tax &

BusinessTransactionsDepartmentwith25yearsof

corporate and securities experience. Gawne’s

practice emphasizes securities and corporate law

for emerging growth companies across a broad

range of industries, including wireless- and

portable–information technologies, alternative

energy, telecommunications, biotechnology and

software, as well as brick-and-mortar industries

such as automotive, organic personal-care

products,mining and retail.

In a recent survey by Law & Politics Magazine,

JEFFREY P. MOLEVER ’82, founder of The

Molever Law Firm, was named in the top five

percent of Minnesota attorneys in the area of

estate planning & probate. The findings are

published in the August 2007 issues ofMinnesota

Law & Politics,Minneapolis/St.Paul Magazine and

Twin Cities Business. Jeffrey is extremely proud of

having earned such high esteem from his

colleagues and being named “Super Lawyer” for a

secondconsecutive year.

RONALDBAKER ’83 recently joinedMokCapital

Management, a registered investment adviser

founded 10 years agobyStanMok.

CLAREBRONOWSKI ’83hasbeennamedasone

ofSouthernCalifornia’s “SuperLawyers”byLaw&

Politics Magazine in its annual recognition of the

top fivepercentof all SouthernCalifornia lawyers.

Bronowski is an attorney with Los Angeles–based

firm Christensen, Glaser, Fink, Jacobs, Weil &

Shapiro, LLP.

ALICIA ROSENBERG ’83 was appointed as a

Federal magistrate judge for the United States

DistrictCourt, CentralDistrict.

BRETT J. COHEN ’85, a partner in the Los

AngelesofficeofChristensen,Glaser, Fink, Jacobs,

Weil & Shapiro, LLP, was recently recognized by

Law&PoliticsMagazineasa“SuperLawyer”—one

of the top five percent of all Southern California

attorneys. Cohen serves as firm representative in

theUCLALawFirmChallenge.

LAWRENCEEBINER ’85 recently joinedthe firm

of Holme Roberts &Owen LLP in the Los Angeles

office as a partner and member of the litigation

practice group. Ebiner is a seasoned trial lawyer

who focuses on complex business, energy, real

estateand intellectualproperty litigation in federal

andstatecourts. Prior to joiningHolmeRoberts&

Owen LLP, he was at the Orange County office of

Morrison&Foerster LLP.

MARGARITA(MAGGIE)PALAUHERNANDEZ

’85 began cycling this year and participated in the

LosAngelesMarathonbikerace. InAugust, shewill

beraising fundstofightcancerbycompeting in the

Pan-MassachusettsChallenge,a 192-mile racefrom

Sturbridge, Connecticut, to Provincetown, Rhode

Island. Hernandez lives in Pasadena with her

husband, Roland, and their three children.
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CAROLYN C. JORDAN ’86 has been named as

one of Southern California’s “Super Lawyers” by

Law&PoliticsMagazine in itsannual recognitionof

the top five percent of all Southern California

Lawyers. Jordan is an attorney with Los Angeles–

based firm Christensen, Glaser, Fink, Jacobs,Weil

&Shapiro, LLP.

SCOTT CAMPBELL ’87 is a partner with Best

Best & Krieger LLP, specializing in the

representation of government entities. He was

instrumental in the opening of the firm’s Los

AngelesofficeandservesasPresidentofSt.Anne’s

Foundation,whichprovides financial assistance in

St. Anne’s maternity home. St. Anne’s provides

housing and services for at-risk pregnant or

parenting teenage women. Campbell lives in

Westwoodwithhiswife,Melissa, andtwochildren.

HALLIE McFADDEN ’87 announced the

formation of theMcFadden& Stuart PLC law firm

in Chattanooga, Tennessee. The new firm will

specialize in criminal defense law and real estate

litigation.

BOBRODEN ’87andhiswife, Sherry,have lived in

theBayArea sincehis graduation from lawschool.

Sherry is the executive director of the California

First 5 Association, and Bob is in his fourth year as

associate general counsel at Pixar Animation

Studios in Emeryville. They live in North Berkeley

with their daughter, Nattie, who is about to enter

her junior yearof high school.

NABILL.ABU-ASSAL ’88hasbeennamedasone

ofSouthernCalifornia’s “SuperLawyers”byLaw&

Politics Magazine’s annual recognition of the top

five percent of all Southern California Lawyers.

Abu-Assal is an attorney with Los Angeles–based

firm Christensen, Glaser, Fink, Jacobs, Weil &

Shapiro, LLP.

JEFFREY BREINHOLT ’88 joined International

AssessmentandStrategyCenter as a senior fellow

and director of National Security Law. Until June

2007, Breinholt served as deputy chief of the

CounterterrorismSection at theU.S. Department

of Justice. Shortly after 9/11, Breinholt was

appointed head of the Department of Justice’s

terrorist- financing–enforcement program, and

helped found a special FBI unit devoted to

investigating U.S.–based fundraising by

international terrorist organizations. He also

managedateamof financialprosecutorswithinthe

Counterterrorism Section dedicated to

prosecutingmaterial-support crimes. In 2003 he

was honored with the Attorney General’s Award

for Excellence in Furthering the Interests of U.S.

National Security for his work in crafting creative

legal theories that resulted in the initiation of

several importantprosecutions in theaftermathof

9/11. A white-collar–fraud specialist, Breinholt

joinedtheJusticeDepartment in 1990with theTax

Division and spent six years as a special assistant

U.S. attorney in the District of Utah before joining

the Counterterrorism Section in 1997. He is a

frequent lecturer on law enforcement and

intelligence topics. He is the author of several

articles and two books, Counterterrorism

Enforcement: A Lawyer’s Guide (DOJ Office of

Legal Education, 2004), and Taxing Terrorism,

From Al Capone to Al Qaida: Fighting Violence

Through Financial Regulation (2007). At IASC,

Breinholt runs a program designed to foster a

broaderunderstandingof theroleof lawyers inU.S

counterterrorism operations through public

commentary, book reviews and the development

and presentation of interactive terrorism

scenarios to law schools, lawenforcement groups

and legal-practitioner audiences.

In June of 2007MEL POWELL ’88was honored

withtheUnitedChambersofCommerceof theSan

FernandoValley’s 2007 Small Business of the Year

Award for ShermanOaks, California, representing

Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc.

Holland and Knight LLP has promoted SUSAN

BOOTH ’91 to leaderof the firm’sWestCoast real

estatepractice group.

Mel Powell ’88 with partner Yoko Matsui

Jeffrey Breinholt ’88

1990s
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BRYAN BIESTERFELD ’93, a shareholder in the

full-service Colorado law firm RobinsonWaters &

O’Dorisio SPC, has been elected to the Board of

Trustees of The Community Foundation Serving

Boulder County. The Community Foundation,

which manages a variety of funds established by

families, individuals and corporations, makes

grants to various community organizations and

works to improve quality of life in Boulder County

while building a culture of giving. Biesterfeld

counsels business organizations and their owners

with business and real estate transactions, raising

capital, mergers and acquisitions and estate

planning. Prior to his 14 years of legal experience,

Biesterfeldworked in financeandmanagement for

Conoco, Inc.

MICHELLEFLORES ’93 isanewshareholderwith

GreenbergTraurig LLP.

GREGG ZUCKER ’93 was recently elevated to

partner atDLAPiper LLP.

PETER HAVEN ’94 recently leftMusick, Peeler &

GarrettLLPand iscurrently insolopractice. Haven

is theattorney for theGoldmanfamilyandrecently

appeared with Ron and Kim Goldman (the father

and sister, respectively, of murder victim Ron

Goldman) to discuss the auctionof the publishing

rights toOJ Simpson’s cancelled book entitled, If I

Did It. Peter recently appeared on Larry King Live

andhasbeenworkingdiligently as an advocate for

andcounsel to theGoldman family.

MICHAEL L. MEEKS ’94 recently joined Pepper

Hamilton LLP as a partner in the Commercial

Litigation Practice Group in their Orange County,

California, office. Meeks focuses his practice on

commercial litigation, intellectual property

litigation, business-dissolution disputes and

insolvency litigation.

ROBYN POLASHUK ’94 is a new shareholder

withGreenbergTraurig LLP.

BRETTE SIMON

’94, a corporate

partner in Sheppard

Mullin LLP’s Los

Angeles office, was

recognized by The

Deal editors as one

of the best thirty-

someth ing dea l -

m a k e r s i n t h e

country in the feature “Faces of the Middle

Market,” publishedonApril 23rd, 2007.

The Board of Trustees for the Los Angeles

Community College District announced it has

appointedANGELA J. REDDOCK ’95 to fill the

seat vacated byMichaelWaxman. She currently is

a partner in the firm of Carroll, Burdick &

McDonoughLLP.

GREG ROMERO ’95 recently relocated with his

wife and two children fromDubai to Buenos Aires

asvicepresident-legalaffairs forOccidentalOil and

Gas Corporation’s operations in Argentina and

Bolivia.

JUDGE ROD SHELTON ’95 was elected to San

Diego Superior Court bench on November 7th,

2006. Hewas the first African-American attorney

and the youngest attorney to win a countywide

Brette Simon ’94

Rod Shelton ’95

Brian Biesterfeld ’93

Michelle Flores ’93

Peter Haven ’94
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judicial election in San Diego. On January 8th,

2007, at age 36, Judge Sheltonwas sworn in as the

youngest San Diego Superior Court judge. He

currently presides over the Domestic Violence

Court. Prior to becoming a Superior Court judge,

JudgeSheltonwasadeputydistrictattorney inSan

Diego from 1999-2007, where he tried serious

cases, includingmurderandrape.His last twoyears

asaprosecutorwerespent inthegangprosecution

unit. Before becoming a prosecutor, he was a

deputy public defender in San Diego from 1995-

1999. Judge Shelton is a past president of the Earl

B. Gilliam Bar Association (the African-American

BarAssociation inSanDiego)andamemberof the

California Association of Black Lawyers. He is

married to Deanna Shelton, and they have three

children.

ELLIOTTKLEINBERG ’96hasbeennamedCOO

of the revamped United Artists. Kleinberg will

oversee the studio’s legal, financial and business

affairs, and report to UA CEO Paula Wagner.

Kleinberg began his legal career in 1996 at the law

firmof Kleinberg Lopez LangeCuddy Edel &Klein,

of which his father,KENNETH KLEINBERG ’67,

also a UCLA Law alumnus, is a founding partner.

Since then, hehas createda rosterof powerhouse

clients, includingCruise/WagnerProductions, Jack

Nicholson, J.K.Rowling,VillageRoadshowPictures,

theRollingStones,MickJagger, JaggedFilms,Peter

Fonda, Sogecine, Maloof Entertainment and

MandalayResortGroup.

BILLLEE ’96marriedSarahGore inJuly, 2007.Lee

is founding partner of West Coast Holdings, a

private investment firm. In 1996, he co-founded

Remarq, a company specializing in outsourced

message boards and NNTP services. Before its

acquisition by Critical Path in March 2000, the

company developed high-volume messaging

platforms for sites including eBay, Sun, Novell and

Amazonand raisedover$43million in ventureand

debt financing.

McNutt & Litteneker, LLP is pleased to announce

thatMICHAEL SWEET ’96 has joined the firm as

a partner. Sweet has more than 10 years of

experiencepracticing lawandspecializes ingeneral

civil litigation, including complex commercial

litigation, restructuring and insolvency, and

election law. He has brought five jury trials to

verdict and lectures extensively in the Northern

CaliforniaBayArea.He is alsoanactivememberof

his community and, in 2006, was named an

“outstanding volunteer” by theBarAssociationof

SanFrancisco.

SUSAN ALKER ’97 recently joined Reed Smith

LLPaspartner. Alker formerlywaswithO’Melveny

&Myers LLP.

KAFI D. BLUMENFIELD ’97 has been named

chief executive officer and executive director of

Liberty Hill Foundation, one of the nation’s most

admired social change foundations. She assumed

her new post on April 16th, 2007. For 30 years,

Liberty Hill has brought together diverse

communities in partnership to forge lasting

solutions topoverty and inequality.

The Claremont Institute recently announced that

KEITHCARLSON ’97wasselectedasoneof their

2007 Lincoln Fellows. Carlson is founder and

senior partner at the law firm of Carlson &

Jayakumar, where he specializes in employment

and health care issues. He has specialized in

litigation in the areas of trade secrets, unfair

competition, wage-and-hour claims, business

litigation, regulatory takings and eminent domain.

Carlson has been active in Southern California

politics for the last 10 years, and was elected

Treasurer of the California Republican Party in

2006.

The Claremont Institute Lincoln Fellowships are

offeredtoprofessionals servingelectedofficialsor

appointed policy-makers in the federal

government, as well as staff members of national

political parties, non-profit institutions that

research and publish on public policy and

constitutional issues, and political editorialists in

themedia. TheLincoln Fellowshipprogrambegan

in 1996andnowhasover70alumni. These include

senior staff of the U.S. House of Representatives

and theU.S. Senate,WhiteHouse staff and speech

writers and senior advisors in numerous U.S.

Departments andagencies.

RANDALL CLEMENT ’97was named partner at

Sheppard,Mullin, Richter&HamptonLLP inCosta

Mesa.

TERI PHAN ’97 was named partner at Liner

Yankelevitz Sunshine&Regenstreif LLP.

CYNTHIA REED ’97 recently left Heller Ehrman

LLP and joined Public Counsel in their Consumer

LawProject.

Teri Phan ’97

Michael Sweet ’96

Kafi Blumenfield ’97
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AIMEE CONTRERAS-CAMUA ’98 recently

madepartner at SidleyAustin LLP.

SANDRA FUJIYAMA ’98was named partner at

SidleyAustin LLP.

VALERIE HO ’98 is a new shareholder with

GreenbergTraurig LLP.

PETER

MASAITIS ’98

recently made

partneratWeston

Benshoof LLP.

ROB STONE

’98was elevated

to partner at

SidleyAustinLLP.

TRACEY BRODERICK ’99 is the creator and

editor of a new Internet blog, inthiscase.com,

which publishes real-life stories of the American

legal system.

GEORGE COLINDRES ’99 recently joined

McDermott Will & Emery LLP in the San Diego

office.

KELLY KRIEBS ’99 recently made partner at

SidleyAustin LLP.

Pahl & McCay announced the appointment of

SERVANDO R. SANDOVAL ’99 t o p a r t n e r .

S a n d o v a l spec ia l i zes in employment law

and commercial litigation, and has extensive

experience in all

facets of employ-

ment law, including

counseling clients

on day- to-day

e m p l o y m e n t

issues,conducting

investigations and

defending claims. His knowledge of employment

matters gives him a unique perspective for his

successful litigation practice. Sandoval also has

extensive experience and knowledge in business

andcommercial litigation.

KIMBERLYYANG ’99 recently joined theLeague

ofWomenVotersof LosAngelesasadministrative

director.

JAMESCOLLISON ’00 recently became theAsia

Regional Patent Manager for Rouse & Co.

International, based in the associated Hong Kong

officeof Yu&Partners.

CHAD R. FITZGERALD ’01 joined the firm of

Kinsella Weitzman Iser Kump & Aldisert LLP.

Previously hewas in theBusiness andLegal Affairs

Department at Universal Pictures. In both

entertainment and business disputes and in

transactions, he has extensive experience

representing talent, distribution and production

entities, agencies andcorporate clients.

RANDALL HEGARTY ’01 recently started a two

to four-yearexpatriateassignment inLondonwith

Barclays Global Investors. He will be working in

BGI’s European Legal Group as a business lawyer

and principal. Joining Hegarty on his assignment

are hiswife, Andrea, and their children, Jackson, 3,

andAnnabelle, 1.

HANS KEELING ’01 after graduating law school

worked for Sullivan & Cromwell LLP, practicing

M&A and Securities law, and working on some of

theveryhighestprofile financial transactionsof the

times.Afterseveralyears intraditional lawpractice,

he came to realize that the field was not for him in

the long term. He decided to followed his heart,

starting a surf/adventure sports resort in Brazil

called Nexus Surf (www.nexussurf.com).

Fortunately this gamble worked out wonderfully,

andhiscompanyhashadgreat success. Theyhave

beenfeatured inForbesTravelerasa“top10 luxury

surf” destination, listed in the world’s top 10 best

surf resorts (notbadafter less thantwo years!)and

appeared in various other publications such as

RivieraMagazine.

MAR IA D.

(MARTINEZ)

MATHUS ’01

married Joshua

Charles Mathus

on March 18th,

2007. Martinez

is inher fifthyear

as a career law

clerk forTheHonorableSarahSharerCurleyat the

U.S. BankruptcyCourt in Phoenix, Arizona.

Peter Masaitis ’98

Tracey Broderick ’99

Servando Sandoval ’99

Kimberly Yang ’99
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DAN ’01 and CAROLINE ’01 PALUMBO

welcome their newbaby, Connor.

PATRICK O’SHAUGHNESSY ’01 has moved

fromWashington,D.C.,wherehewaspracticingat

the firm of Robins, Kaplan, Miller & Ciresi LLP, to

the Ohio Attorney General’s Office in Columbus,

Ohio towork in the areaof Antitrust Law.

DEBORAH YIM ’01

recently joined the

U.S. Attorney’s office

as an assistant U.S.

attorney.

CHRIS BAILEY-

GATES ’02 recently

moved to London

and isworking for theBritish lawfirmNortonRose.

JESSICA

FREEDSON ’02

recently gave birth

tohersecondchild,

Rowan Allen. Her

daughter, Amara

Kay, is now three

yearsold. Freedson

continues to work

for Haynes and

Boone LLP in

Houston, Texas.

JONATHAN P. STEINSAPIR ’02 joins the

boutique litigation firm Kinsella Weitzman Iser

Kump&Aldisert LLP. Hepreviouslywas in the Los

Angeles officeof Irell &Manella. Steinsapir comes

to the firm with a background in a wide array of

intellectualpropertymatters,particularly inpatent

andcopyright disputes.

LEIB LERNER ’03 has opened his own law firm

concentrating on business bankruptcy and

commercial litigation. His office is in the mid-

Wilshire district of LosAngeles.

For the third consecutive year, VICKI STEINER

’03 has been named a “Southern California Rising

Star”byLosAngelesMagazine. Herpractice areas

are intellectualpropertyandanimalprotection law

atCollum&Steiner LLP.

Hollywood Studios International CEO Steven

Saxton recently announced that JASON

MELLERSTIG ’04 has been hired to join the

Hollywood Studios International team as the vice

president of Business Affairs. Mellerstig will serve

as vice president, business affairs and secretary of

HollywoodStudios International. Hestarted in the

business as a cameraman, and has produced and

directed several independent films. Hehas served

in the Business and Legal Affairs departments of

Carsey-Werner (“That 70s Show”), The Yari Film

Group (“Crash,” “The Illusionist”), I.L. Films, Fox,

ABC and MGM. Prior to starting in the

entertainment business, Jason worked as a park

ranger in Alaska, Hawaii and Florida, assisted a

member of Congress and a Rhode Island State

Assemblyman, and served the United Nations

Secretariat in New York City. He is a commercial

pilot and certified flight instructor, with ratings in

multi-engine aircraft, gliders, seaplanes and

helicopters. He enjoys watching falcons in flight

andpilotinghis private aircraft tomeetings across

theWestern states.

ALEXANDRIA (DOMINGUEZ) MIHALCIK ’04

recentlymarriedJayMihalcikandmovedtogreater

Washington,D.C.,whereshecontinues towork for

JonesDayLLP.

JOHN NEUMARK ’04 has joined the firm of

Wachtell, Lipton, Rosen & Katz. Neumark

previously was at the firm of Simpson Thacher &

Bartlett LLP.

JONATHANM.YAGHOUBZADEH ’06 recently

joined Quateman LLP, a law firm specializing in

corporate, finance and real estate law.

Yaghoubzadeh has a special interest in real estate

and finance, with a goal to specialize in all aspects

of major real estate transactions and corporate

matters. Throughbothhis law-clerkingexperience

with the Los Angeles City Attorney’s Office, Land

Use Division and his experience with private law

firms, he has become an expert in zoning

ordinances, construction law, premises liability,

agency law, insurance law, real estate law,business

litigation andcontract law.

Jay and Alexandria Mihalcik

Dan Palumbo ’01 and Caroline Palumbo ’01 and baby Connor

Deborah Yim ’01

The Freedson family



JOHNC.McCARTHY ’52 died in July 2007 after

a stellar legal career that included his pioneering

work on behalf of employee rights as a founding

member of the California Employment Lawyers

Association. John was amember of UCLA School

of Law’s first graduating class. Among his many

achievements, he tried the first case in the United

States toa jury verdict forwrongful termination in

violation of public policy, following the California

Supreme Court’s landmark decision in Tameny v.

ARCO that permitted such claims. In 1988, he

represented 37 blackjack dealers to win a $38-

million verdict against the Las Vegas Hilton—the

largest civil verdict that year by aCalifornia lawyer.

KENNETHE.KULZICK ’56diedJune30th, 2007.

Kennethpracticedentertainment lawat theLillick

Law firm for 29 years, and then started his own

media and business law firm. His clients included

George Lucas and Steven Spielberg, Warren

Beatty, ShirleyMacLaine, Cher and The Smothers

Brothers. In 1994, he retired from practice.

Previously he served as an assistant U.S. attorney

and in theKoreanWar. He is survivedbyhiswifeof

58 years, Patricia, and their daughter, Kate.
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FrancesMcQuadeworked at UCLASchool of Law
from 1949 to 1982. During her tenure she worked
her way up from secretary to assistant dean. She
trulywasoneof thepioneersofUCLALawandwas
integral to the success it has achieved.

Fran was the first employee of UCLA Law, initially
working as the secretary of the founding Dean, L.
Dale Coffman. By the endof herUCLA career, she
had risen to the position of assistant dean for
administration, inchargeofall staff employeesand
UCLALaw finances.

But shewasmore than that.

During the long and highly successful deanship of
Richard Maxwell, she became an important
member of the executive team that governed
UCLA Law. Her advice was sought on all non-
academic policy decisions; her knowledge of the
campus bureaucracy was invaluable. Assistant
deans came and went, but Fran stayed on, giving
the continuity the young school badly needed.

For women to become top-level executives today
iscommonplace,but thiswasmuch lessso45years
ago,and itwasastruggle forher togainrecognition
forheradministrative talents. Franwasapersonof
high ethical andmoral standards, and she did not
hesitate toholdothers tothosestandards; shewas
notabove informingnewdeansonhowtheschool
shouldbe run.

As Dick Maxwell once said, “Fran was a great
administrator, but she wasn’t strong on inflating
the egos of deans.” With the death of Frances
McQuade,UCLALawhas lostoneof the lastof the
pioneerswhoshaped thehighly successful course
of our school.

WilliamWarren,DeanEmeritus
UCLASchool of Law

In1958, Iwasgiven24hours todecide if Iwaswilling
to serveas theactingdeanofUCLASchoolof Law.
As I considered the proposal, I took stock of the
important assets available to sustain me in this
enterprise, includingthemanyfine facultyandstaff
members.

One of the latter was FrancesMcQuade. She was
thenadministrativeassistant tothevisitingdeanat
UCLALaw,AlbertHarnoof theUniversityof Illinois.
She hadbeen atUCLALaw since its inception, and
Ihadworkedwithheronvariousprojects. I felt that
with her help in navigating the rocks and shoals of
administration in the University of California, I
couldsurviveayear in thepost Iwasbeingaskedto
undertake.

Elevenyears later, Iwentback to full-time teaching
and scholarship, but Frances continued as an
essential part of succeeding administrations. She
was by that time an assistant dean and had
supplemented her intricate knowledge of
university administration by sampling the
substance of legal education in several first-year
courses. Shewas involved ineveryaspectof the life
of the school, including inmy timeour infant steps
in fundraising. Shehad littlepatiencewithstupidity
but could be very diplomatic in talking one out of
committing it. I recall suggesting toher that I could
operate for the year Iwas to serve frommy faculty
office andnot have tobotherwith amove into the
office of the dean. She noted quietly that that
would not work. I do not recall ever getting bad
advice fromFrances. Ihavethankedher intheyears
since I completed themost difficult professional
assignmentofmy life, butwhatever I said, itwasn’t
enough.

RichardC.Maxwell, DeanEmeritus
UCLASchool of Law
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ProfessorofLawEmeritusBenjaminAaron,oneof

themostbelovedandhighly-regardedmembersof

the UCLA School of Law family, passed away on

August 25th, at the age of 91. He is survived by his

wife, Eleanor Opsahl Aaron, his daughters, Louise

Aaron Ozawa and Judith Aaron Turner, five

grandchildren and four great-grandchildren, and

his brother, Daniel Aaron.

Professor Aaron joined the UCLA Institute of

IndustrialRelations in 1946, and in 1960,became its

director,apositionheheld for fifteenyears. During

WorldWar II, hespent fouryearsasastaffmember

and executive director of the NationalWar Labor

Board, and briefly served on the labor advisory

commission to the Supreme Commander, Allied

Powers, inTokyo. Heservedonanumberofpanels,

boards and commissions as appointee of

PresidentsTruman,Eisenhower,Kennedy,Johnson

and Bush (Sr.), including a statutory arbitration

board to resolve the work-rules dispute on the

nation's railroadsandtheNationalCommissionon

Technology, Automation and Economic Progress.

Since 1946, Professor Aaron has served as an

arbitratorof labordisputes invirtuallyeverymajor

industry.

An undisputed giant in the field of labor law, he

authored scores of important books and articles

on labor law and industrial relations, and edited

variousworksondomestic andcomparative labor

law, including,Public SectorBargaining (1988) and

The Railway Labor Act at Fifty: Collective

Bargaining in the Railroad and Airline Industries

(1977).

ProfessorAaronwastwiceappointedtothefaculty

of the Salzburg Seminar in American Studies, and

was a resident fellow at the Center for Advanced

Study in theBehavioralSciences, avisiting fellowat

ClareHall, University of Cambridge, England, a Phi

Beta Kappa visiting scholar, and a visiting fellow at

the School of Law, Australian National University.

Hewaspast president of theNational Academyof

Arbitrators, the Industrial Relations Research

Associationandthe InternationalSocietyofLabor

Law and Social Security; and he was a former

member of the ILO Committee of the Experts on

the App l icat ion of Convent ions and

Recommendations. In 1981, hewas the recipientof

the Amer ican Arb i t ra t ion Assoc ia t ion ’s

Distinguished Service Award. In 1996, he was

electedacharter emeritusmemberof theCollege

of Labor andEmployment Lawyers.

Throughout his esteemed professional lifetime

andcareer,BenAaronwasappointedtofacultyand

hadbeenaresident fellowat the finestuniversities

and centers throughout the world, and we have

beenhonored tohavehimwithus atUCLASchool

of Lawsince 1960.

His contributions to the field, to the law school, to

hundredsof studentsover theyearsandtoallofus

who had the great honor to know him personally,

are part of the legacy of his lifelong commitment

andpassion.

A memorial service at the Law School is being

planned,andascholarship inBenAaron’snamehas

been established. For more information, please

contact Donna Colin, Director of Major Gifts,

UCLA Schoo l of Law, a t (3 10) 825 -3025 ,

colin@law.ucla.edu.

In Memoriam

Benjamin Aaron
Professor of Law Emeritus
SEPTEMBER 2, 1915 – AUGUST 25, 2007




